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LANSDOWNE MAY 
ALSO DROP OUT

SI. STEPHENMINISTER IN HIGH 
PLACE DISMISSED

OPENING NEW MORTUARY
CHAPEL AND RECEIVING

TOMB IN FERNHILL TODAY
4

RUE LOSS
111<$

m. i-i '

Reported He Will Give 
Up Leadership In 

The Lords
WALL TOGrave Charges Made 

Against Rev. F.
H. Farrar

About Half is Covered By Insur
ance—Six Horses Burned To 
Death in Conflagration IN THE CABINETrmMMrnmà Ü*

mMmmRIVAL DELUGE I

I

BERESFORD ON WAR SCARE I(Special to Times)
St. Stephen, N. B., Nqy- 23-Loss of up

wards of $50,000, with about half covered 
by insurance, was caused by fire which 
broke out about a quarter to one o’clock 
this morning in Archie Johnston’s stable 
in King street. Several buildings were 
burned and six horses died in the flames.

When the fire was first seen it had 
made great headway in the inflammable 
material in the stable. The fire had a** 
ugly look and the Calais firemen turned 
out at the first alarm. It was fortunate 
that they lent their asistance as early in 
the fight as at times the St. Croix soap 
factory, one of the principal industries of 
the town Was threatened.

From the stable, the fire spread to John 
Manuel’s blacksmith shop and this was

Senator Ross Regrets That Pres
byterian Church Has No Repre
sentative — No Senate Port
folio

SAID TO BE MISSING ;; 01
More Than Eighty Eight Inches in 

Three Days in Typhoon Sweep
ing Philippines Declares That England Was Not 

Prepared, But Hon. Reginald 
McKenna Denies This—Earl 
Grey s Statement in House 
Awaited With Keen Interest

King’s ChaplainWas Married Onl< 
Recently to Sister of FLchard 
Harding Davis — The Bishop 
of Norwich Has the Matter 
Under Investigation

(Canadian Press)
Washington, Nov. 23—From Father Al- 

gues’ weather observatory in Manila comes 
a record of the greatest rainfall in the 
history of meteorology, a storm Which 
overwhelmed western Luzon and especially 
Paguio last July.

There ' were three typhoons between 
July 11 and August 2, an Unprecedented 
event, but the greatest of the storms was 

that raged from July 11 to 17. The 
figures show that in the first three days 
of this period the rain fall reached a 
total of more than eighty-eight inches, 
while in the first twenty-four hours thirty 
two inches of water fell.

(Canadian Press)

IP
Ottawa, Out., Nov. 23—The senate 

closed the debate address yesterday af
ternoon. Senator William Ross of Hali-
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THE NEW BUILDING
The handsome new mortuary, chapel and 

receiving vault jnat completed in Femhill 
is being dedicated- this afternoon. Invita
tions were issued to the city clergymen 
and a large number! of them left with 
the directors to attend the service.

In the absence of Venerable Archdeacon 
store, which was well stocked. From the Raymond, Hon. J. G. Forbes was to pre- 
store the flames leaped to James McGaw’s! side and the service was to be conducted two story dwelling house which was bum- ^Bev. Gordon », Bev. C. R. Flan-

The new building is

fax regretted that there was neither 
Presbyterian nor Scotchman in the pres
ent government.

Senator Poirier. declared the National
ists had won their Quebec seats on the 
ânti-nàval cry arid the Ontario result was 
due to speeches by Col. Sam Hughes and 
Dr. Sproule on the Eucharistic Congress 
and the Ne Temere decree.

The absence of a portfolio holding min
ister from the senate was regretted by 
Senator Chouquette, who thought there 
should be two portfolios in the senate, one 
held by an Englishman and the other by 
a Frenchman.

(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 23—The Daily Express 

understands that Lord Lansdowne is likely 
to retire from the Unionist leadership in 
the House of Lords in the near future.

(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 23—The first court scandal 

in King George’s reign exploded with viol- 
yesterday, when the Gazette an

nounced officially the dismissal of the Bev. 
Frederick Percival Farrar, the king’s do
mestic chaplain, and also honorary chap
lain to Queen Alexandra.

Charges of drunkenness and immorality 
have been made against the deposed king s 
chaplain, and they are now being investi
gated by the Bishop of Noivvich. ine 
,-lergyman has been rector of Sandring
ham, where the favorite residence of the 
late King Edward and of Queen Alexandra 
was situated. ,

It is understood that he has

structure at the entrance to the' cemetery 
from Westmorland Road. The chapel has 
an arched ceiling, a concrete floor and a 
large open fireplace and is fitted with a 
marble reading table, marble brackets for 
flowërs, "palms, raised platform, hanging 
lamp, etc.

The receiving tomb represents the latest 
ideas in structures of this kind. It is clean 
and bright in appearance and all the ar
rangements are of the most sanitary na
ture. It is thoroughly drained and has 
a special ventilating system.
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The War Scare •
Lord Charles Beresford, speaking at 

Southsea last night with reference to ,the 
Moroccan situation on which Sir Edward 
Grey, the foreign secretary, will make a 
statement to the House of Commons on 
November 27, said that he had avoided 
mentioning the naval crisis recently be
cause, under the conditions that then pre
vailed, all should forget party and sup
port the government. He felt that sc 
strongly that he had refrained from pub
lishing his book setting forth the real state 
of affairs.

totally destroyed.
The next to go was F. E. Rose’s grocery

WESTERN ONION GETS 
P. L ISLAND CABLE?

i
M. F. McCutcheon. 
a handsome bricked.

Howard Murchie’s building, used by the 
owner as a wrapper factory upstairs and 
for storage purposes by P. F. McKenna 
on the ground. floor, also became a prey 
to the flames. F. M. Murchie’s two-story 
building was burned to the ground. The 
lower' floor was used by Frank Carter as 
a meat and grocery store and Mr. Logan 
and family occupy the second flat. P. F.

sSSEtS ™it; MANY UMJWNtU
American Company connecting Pnnce Ed- prepared this morning, is as follows:— ———————— PflCCS tinned, Lord Charles, the British fleet was
ward Island with the main land. If this F E Rose’s general and grocery store, -p-y. n, C1*J. T* T • • t-i i ------------- divided. It had no reserve of coal, or oil

ipzp&LV&stx- T V\rPlfty or Slxty Lmr® Lost m Fr®ldl s•JrzjrssiSSASS Railroad Horror ’"”:s;SiirSirLT-e'Sof seventy occurred at Kockport on Tues- |3(000. ...................................... lale and other points in northern Maine, naw lacked efficiency.
day night after an illness of several John Manuel’s blacksmith shop, loss *1,- ----------------------------- - in the interest of the International Rail- -AH might be remedied,” continued
EFsiEdie-Em^Belf^'Lave'. M,m“s two *ory b«Udin6 loss Weakened By FICHUS, Bridge Over River Thouet Wa4. Humphrey says he noted, with trherdadm.aralty. '‘'Eve^other
her sMondGersbam Maywell. She leaves $lj500> insurance $1,000; lower story oc- . , _ . ' J TT v great surprise, the mild autumn conditions * and thev must all be amazed that we,
and thrreeedaUghdteL°Ur TTebrottrs are COllapS6S Upder Weight Of Tram BIld HUO* & fL Jotom who owe our national existence to the

w:rJ=Tme0fa^^°^-«ti ^owarh^hie 4 cTa w^pper fac- ^d 3LTG PlUDgOd IlltO W BtêrMSOW thcr in northern New Brunswick'and “îhe XTn' foreign mWer> raveU
Tnapnh Ward Mrs Melissa Ward and , £LOW1aTO ^ L® eoivin . . __ „ - throughout Arqoptook country. In fact, tions have caused a great sensation in

,vv-ui,,™, ■ cimg m vam to Tree Tops , &‘iasr«ar5.tcr& 3£

are Mrs Reid of Boston Mrs Eltert ,arge, am,ount ,of «’L V* ” ~ ' (Canadian Press). y When the snow first came it was believ- m0ns, is awaited with intense interest.
Tower and Mrs. Daniel Lockhart of Rock- ^'contents aisoVadly damaged by* xva- Samur, France, Nov. 23-Sixty passengers, • it' is estimated, lost their lives ed it was premature to have winter shut The London newspapers are rewrnjg 
port. , * ,1m Mr wns^fnllv through the plunging of a train into the river Thouet this morning, owing to the down so early and many of the lumber- comment until they have heard the British

er, oss «, , ’ break-down of a railroad bridge on the state railway, at Montreuil Bellay in the men were hopeful that a thaw would fol- gjje. The Telegraph, in an editorial, re
insured. " department of the Maine-Et-Loire. 1 low and a “fall freshet” would ensure marks that Europe looked into thq| abyss

The train, which had started from Angers, was travelling to Poitiers. It con- that would release the jam of logs which and recoiled with horror. The paper adds 
tained about 100 passengers. While it was crossing the bridge oVer the Thoubet has been hung up at Grand Falls since last that war was so narrowly averted gives 
the structure, which had been greatly weakened by recent floods, broke down, spring, but this hope is not at all likely a fresh impetus to every movement direct- 
crashing with the whole of the cars into the swollen stream. to be realized, and the great gorge will, ed to the attainment of a permanent bas-

Many of the passengers who succeeded in getting out of the cars through tne in all probability, remain choked with the is of peace between Great Britain and 
windows, tried to save themselves by clinging desperately to the tops of trees, mass of logs comprising some millions of Germany. _ .
which showed above the surface of thewater. In most cases, however, they feet until the freshet next spring. Dur- Lord Charles Beresford s speech is re- 
were quickly washed away by the rushing current ing the last summer. several attempts to garded in some quarters as an attempt to

All the boats in the Ideality had been carried off by the inundations, so that release the log jam at Grand Falls, with justify the recent removal of Reginald 
it was impossible for the people of the neighborhood to assist much in the work of the aid of dynamite were made but with- McKenna from the admiralty, Mr. Mc- 
rescue. No exact information is yet available as to the number of victims or as out success. lxenna, however, asserts that there irf no
to those rescued, but it is believed that between fifty and ‘sixty have been It will be of considerable interest to foundation for the allegations respecting
drowned. many readers to learn, for a positive fact, the unpreparedness of the navy. .

regarding potatoes, that most important The chancellor of the exchequer. Da mu 
of Aroostook, Maine, and of almost Lloyd George, has addressed a message 

relative importance in Carleton to the National Union of Womans bu- 
eounty, N. B., that on Tuesday last the frage Societies, in which says. 1 o 
selling or market price of “Green Moun- premier’s pronouncement on the attitude 
tain” tubers in Presque Isle and at other which the government is adopting to- 
Aroostook points was $2.42 a barrel, on wards the question seems to me to make 
Wednesday, to be exact about date as well the carrying of a woman suffrage.amenU- 
as price, the market1 price of the same ment, on broad democratic lines, to ne 
variety of potatoes and doubtless of equal year’s franchise hill a certainty. 1 am
quality in Florenceville and Woodstock, willing to do all in my power to help
N. B., was $1.60 a barrel. those laboring to reach a succe*fjl issue

The new international highway bridge, in the coming session next year, whit.I 
a splendid steel structure, between St. provides a supreme opportunity l 
Leonards and Van Bnren, is now in regu- thing but unwise handling of that chance 
lar use and operation. can compass failure.

EIGHÏÏ-H CENTS 
MORE FOR POTATOES

Sackville Hears News of Interest 
in St John—Death of Mrs. G. 
Maywell

his rectorship in consequence 
charges against him, and a startling re
port is abroad that the\ Rev. Mr. harrar 
is missing and that search is being made 
for him. „

He is a son of the late Dean larrar 
and only last July he married Miss Nora 
Davis, a sister of Richard Hardmg toms, 
author, and a daughter of the late Clark 
Davis of Philadelphia. The wedding was 
attended by many, prominent society peo
ple of London. Members of the royal fam
ily sent wedding gifts, those of txln6 
Ceorge, Queen Mary and Queen Alex
andra being especially handsome. The 
sensation caused by the downfall of the 
clergyman is heightened by his long 
tinuance as a repicient of royal favor. It 

confidentially believed that he would 
be made a bi.-.'i'op.
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C.P.R. HAS BROUGHT
NEARimOOD TO 

CANADA IN 10 MONTHS
Montreal, Nov. 23—According to state

ments made yesterday the C. P. R., since 
the first of the year, has earned from 
Great Britain to this country more than 
150,000 new settlers. The actual figures 
for the ten months from January 1 to 
Dctober 31, are 146,119. There have been 
ibout 5,000 in November. In addition to 
-hesc figures, there has been fully twenty 
,cr cent more children, who were not 
munted. The increase this year is nearly 
!5,000 over last year.

i

JUMP TO ROOF FROM 
THE FOURTH STORY THOS. E. BABBITT OF 

FREDERICTON IS DEAD
V,

4Then Along Cement Wall Go 
Factory Employes in Escaping 
From Burning Building

Was Aged 83—Two Supreme 
Court Judges 111—Large Bear5UFFRA6ETTES IN QUEEN’S

UNHIIY Al KINGSTON Shot I

Cincinnati, O., Nov. 23—Two children 
were fatally injured and several men seri
ously hurt when a fire, which for spectacu
lar effects and thrilling rescues eclipsed 
auy in this city for several years, destroy
ed the plant of the K. Baum Safe & Lock 
Company last night. The loss will be in 
the neighborhood of $150,000, fully cov
ered by insurance

Flames filled the exits so quickly that 
seventy-five of the 200 employes in the 
building jumped from a fourth floor win
dow to a roof on an adjoining structure 
below, followed a cement wall for fifty 
feet and then climbed to a railway trestle.

Thomas and Walter Schell, aged seven 
and five years, attempted to cross the 
street in front of a tire marshal’s buggy 
and both were run over. They cannot 
live.

crop
equalFredericton, N. B., Nov. 23—(Special)—

The death of Thomas E. Babbitt occurred 
this morning at the residence of his son,
B. H. Babbitt of Gibson. Death was due 
to infirmities of old age. He was eigthy- 
three years old and a native of Gagetown, 
where he has many relatives. He was 
connected with the milling business all his 
life, for some years in Sunbury and Queens 
counties and later at Gibson where he es
tablished the mill conducted by T. E. Bab
bitt & Sons and now run by the York &
Sunbury Milling Co. He is survived by 
his wife, who was his third wife and one 
son B. H. Babbitt of Gibson. Mrs. Chas.
Banks of Maugerville is a sister, and the 
wife of Lieut, Governor Bulyea of Alberta 
is a cousin*The funeral will take place 
on Saturday afternoon.

The carcass of a large bear which dress
ed at 340 pounds was brought to the city 
this morning by John and James McDade 
of Newmarket, who killed the animal yes
terday. The bear had committed many 
depredations on farms in the vicinity and 
had killed much live stock. Three shots 
were necessary to kill it.

D. É. Winslow, retiring secretary of the 
department of public works, who will 
leave for Regina on Saturday, was ten
dered a complimentary dinner at Camp 
Welamook last night. About twenty-five 
friends attended.

The supreme court met this morning 
with Judges Barry and McLeod absent 
through illness.

Hearing in the case of Guimond et al , _ a, , ~ ,
and La Banque Nationale vs. Fidelity : disaster in France; St. Stephen fire loss, 
Phoenix Insurance Co. was taken up. general despatches.
The ease concerns an insurance policy and 
was tried before.Judge Barry in Bathurst.
M. G. Teed, K. C., and J. H. A. L. Fair- : Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 
weather moved to enter a verdict for the ear]y shjp news; hints for cook, 
defendant or for a new trial; F. R. Taylor; __
contra. The case is still before the court. I PAGE IHKEr..

DREARS ANKLE IN 
ESCAPING FROM ASYLUM

EX-FIREMAN SENDING 
IN FALSE ALARMS

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 23-Excitement 
Was created at Queens yesterday when it 
was announced that the suffragettes at 
die university were about to enter upon 
i campaign of active and militant enter- 

The fair codes have decided to en- 
er the political arena and in the coming 
ontest for alma mater elections, they will 

two lady candidates in the field.

|

prise

Daniel Thompson of Montreal La
crosse Team Under Arrest

Woman Who Sued Roosevelt For 
Million Dollars

.jlace
aWEATHER and lio- ]

A New York, Nov. 23—Mrs. Ida Von
Classen, who once sued Theodore Roôse- 
xelt for a million dollars because she said 
he interfered with her social success at the 
court of Sweden, was unable to appear to
day before the commission appointed to- 
investigate her sanity, because she broke 
lier ankle trying to escape from Bloom- 
ingdale Asylum.

Mrs. Von Classen was sent to the asy
lum several weeks ago, after she had writ
ten to a supreme court justice who was 
trying her action to have her case re-open
ed, saying, “If your decisions are not in 
my favor, God help you.”

Montreal, Nov. 23—Daniel Thompson, an 
ex-member of the city fire brigade, best 
known as a player on the Montreal la
crosse team, was arrested last night in 
Point St. Charles on a charge of tamper
ing with a fire alarm box. He was trying 
to open the door of the box, with a piece 
of wire.

He admitted that he had rung some 
false alarms last week, but that he did not 
send in any last night.

</ BULLETINm ■
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YUAN SHI KAI SHOWS HANDIssued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.
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BELA l LAWRtNCE ESTATE

Takes New Grip on Situation in China 
and Will Run Things as He Thinks 
Best

tU 3WOMOÛ In the probate court today in the mat
ter of the estate of Bela R. Lawrence a 
petition of Hugh R. Lawrence of St. 
George, farmer, a son of the deceased, 
and Mary V. Lawrence of St. John, wid
ow of John A. McC. Lawrence, a son, for 
administration de bonis non came up. Bela 
R. Lawrence died on November 6, 1690 
leaving his will whereby he gave to his 
wife, Mary L. Lawrence all his real and 
personal property in trust until she should 
marry or die and after her marriage or 
death then in trust to his two sons John 
A. McC. Lawrence, who has since died, 
and Hugh R. Lawrence. He nominated 
Mary L. Lawrence executrix. The widow 
died in St. Geoirge on September 19 last 
intestate without having fully administer- 

; ed the estate. The surviving son and the 
| daughter in law are now sworn in as ad- 

A moderate depression is ap. j ministrators de bonis non cum testamento
The real estate is $23,860. Per-

Temptralure Past 24 Hours.
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

40 32 S.W. 14 Cloudy
20 S. 4 Fair

24 12 W. 4 Cloudy
14 S.W. 4 Fair
28 Calm Fair 

32 22 N.W. 12 Clear
36 30 N.W. 18 Cloudy

28 N.W. 32 Cloudy
30 18 N.W. 20 Clear

24 N.W. 8 Cloudy
28 S.W. 6 Clear

INDEX 10 TODAY’S TIMESToronto 
Montreal.... 26 
Quebec 
Jhatbam.... 32 
Yarmouth... 34 
Halifax 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 38 
St. John 
Charl’town.. 32 
New York... .36

FIRST OF THE SEASONPAGE ONE.
(Canadian Pres.) “

Peking, Nov. 23—Yuan Shi Kai is now bv foret0;d but tne troops will follow the 
practically dictator. The indications are officers. Up to the present the salaries 
that he has decided to embark on a vig- have been paid but for further payments

. , • the government will have to depend on
The lowering of the temperature yester- Hrous cam|,a‘gn afamSt 16. "Vu ,.pn foreign loans. The Franco-Belgian loan of 

day and last night is taken at lndiantown Peking and Tien Tsm, renewing the eon- j^ron Cottu, was signed recently, but has
to mean the final closing of the river traf-i sorship and ferreting out the agitators. 110t been concluded. It is guaranteed by
fic, although it is said the steamer Cham- ! It is evident that he is acting without re- ail tne revenues not already pledged, Bar- 
plain will endfeavor to make another “last gord to the national asserjdy. The ses- on Cottu has received a letter saying that 
trip” on Saturday next. No word was re- sions of the assembly hereaiier will prob- the approval of the national assembly 
ceived at lndiantown today as to the ice ably be few. would l>e obtained. An attempt is now
in the stream. The monarchical members met privately being made to borrow $5,(M)J,U0U trom cer-

Two venturesome youths endeavored to yesterday. They numbered forty-one 1 lie tain New York bankers. It is believed 
have their first skate thisamorning on the 1 republican members feel that they can ac- that China has defaulted on the Anglo- 
mill dam in the rear of Victoria street Uomplish little. The Peking imperialists German loan of 1896. Several hundred 
but the ice was not sufficiently thick to i determination and hopefulness are pecul- foreign teachers and professors in the gov- 
hold them long, and it was but a few iarly persistent. . ernment schools and colleges are distress-
minutes after they had bravely stroked Officials admit that Han X uau cannot, ed at the prospective breaches of con-

! off, that their cries attracted Howe Logan be captured since the gunboats deserted, tracts,
and a friend to the spot, and they were and the imperial troops are now being London, Nov. 23 The Daily Mails Pe- 
with difficulty pulled from the ice-cold turned upon Tai Y'uan Fu, in the belief king correspondent sends a story of an

that the recapture of a single province audience of Prince Chun with Yuan Shi
would lead to the voluntary return of Kai. The premier declared tilt he was

DIED TODAY. others to the government. There is also unable to stop the revolution while the
1 Mrs. Sarah Barrett will have the sym- hope in the minds of the imperialists that Manchus remained on the throne. The
Ipathy of her friends in the loss of her. Shan Tung will again declare its loyalty regent became very angry and Yuan re-
I only son. Arthur Frederick, a bright boy I because a majority of tile military of- plied that tile regent might take bis life,

------------ PAGE EIGHT. k>f nearly six years who had been ill only! fleers have not approved of the assemblies' but lie could accomplish nothing with the
Berlin, Nov. 23-AA general strike of the j Rich gold find in Alaska; 'Balfour's love ! since Sunday, with appendicitis, and | proclamation of independence Nearly material at Ins disposal and with no

Berlin cloak and suit makers, in the storv. [whose death occurred this morning. The 100,600 soldiers in Shantung, Chi-Li. Ho funds
children’s clothing trade, occurred today, i ‘ PAGE NINE. j funeral will take place on Saturday after- Nan Manchuria and around Hankow have London, Nov. jp—The 1 eking- cones
The strikers demand from 10 to 15 pet I snorting events- amusements- religious noon at, Lla,f past two °’clock from the not -vet dedare<l ,for a «Public, but not pondent of the Junes says the revolt has
cent increase in wages with a guarantee ; bpo»t‘ng events, amuse icms. iuigious| homc of h)s mothvr 75 som,,vset street, a single provincial assembly lias failed to reached Tibet, the Chinese customs offi-
of the maintainence of the higher rate - ^urmoil in German). | It is a particularly saddened home today, indicate its republicanism. Two other prov- vial at Ya Tung being compelled to witli-

PAGE TEN. because of thé death of tile lad's father, inces. however, have been held in restraint draw. Word that the Tibetians have ris-
New dairy inspection policy hits St. James F. Barrett, only about three weeks by fear of the military authority. ell against the Chinese may be expected at

John; news of the city. ago- The government's greatest problem is auj- time.

Church ease in England proves sensa-
Two North End Skaters Through 

the Ice This Morning
)

tional; Lansdowne may follow Balfour: 
Fifty or more people drowned in fearful

PAGE TWO.
Bulletin from Central Office.

Forecasts—Fine today, fresh to strong 
southwest winds, milder andsouth to

showery.

J. King Kelly, IC. C., proctor for the 
daughter-in-law.

Financial; latest local and despatch 
news; deaths.INSECT’S BITE NEARLY fATAL

PAGE FOUR.
Saint John Observatory.

Thé Time Ball on Customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.58, and drops at 1 p.m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, 
equivalent to 5 hours Greenwich 
time.

London, Ont., Nov., 23-Miss Uonnor Editorial, lighter vein; poetry, 
was bitten by a tarantula while picking 
bananas off a bunch yesterday and for a 
time it was feared that the result would 
prove serious. The bite caused the most 
excruiating pain. The spider measured 
about four inches in diameter.

j
PAGE FIVE.

IStabbed With Pocket Knife General news.
PAGE SIX.Schenevis, N. Y., Nov. 23—Mirabeau 

Smith, a thirty-year old teamster of Wor
cester, N. Y., was stabbed through the 
heart with a long bladed pocket knife 
here yesterday and the police have arrest
ed Cecil Borst, aged twenty-three, also of 
Worcester.

mean iwater.
Classified advts.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
23rd day November, 1911. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 30 
temperature during last 24 hrs, 18 

.......28

PAGE SEVEN.
I Tragic life story to tell court; Times’ 
1 letter from Berlin.BERLIN HAS GREAT STRIKE

Lowest 
Temperature
Humidity at noon................
Barometer readings at noon( sea level and 

32 degrees Fab.), 30.22 inches.
Vind at noon: Direction, N. W., velo- 
uly, 12 miles per hour. Clear.

elate last year: Highest tempera- 
37; lowest, 28. Cloudy.

D. L. HUTCHINSON,
Director,

at noon........
64’ Killed By Dynamite in New York Street

New York. Nox. 23— Several pounds of 
dynamite, which was being thawed out in 
a workman's tool shanty in 72nd street, 
near Columbus avenue, exploded this 
morning, killed an unknown man who was for several years. The strike affects 5 >,- 
paseing by the shanty and seriously injured 000 female home workers and 3,000 tailor 
three others.

\Same
turc,

.

intermediates.I»
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[ la MARQUISE A Gigantic Sale of Men's and Boys’ 
Overcoats, Reefers, Ulsters, Suits 

and Winter Furnishings

The Evening Chit-Chatde FONTENOY> By BUTH CAMERON
. Sir Charles Ress a Visitor 

ia the States—Project to 
Remove Remains of wELL, I’d just like to know what Evelyn Berkley has to be so studb* 

up and exclusive about!”
"Is she stuck-up?”
"Well, I should say so. The other day she sat down beside me 

in the train by ^mistake, and when she looked up, saw me, and had 
to speak, she looked as glum as an oyster. And she hardly said a word all the 
way. She just makes me sick! What if her grandfather did white a few books! 
That’s no reason for her to set herself up above everybody. And besides we all 

know how her mother was. I think that ought to humble 
- - a little.”

I heard that conversation about a week ago.
Yesterday, strangely enough, I heard another conversation 

between the much censured Evelyn and a girl friend.
Said the girl friend, "Evelyn Berkley, why» didn’t yon 

talk more at the reception the other night? I watched you 
and you hardly said a word the whole evening. Do you 
thirik that’s' a nice way to act when you promised -me you’d 
try to talk more?”

Said Evelyn, "Oh, dear, I knew you would be disgusted 
with me, Jaiiice, and I did try, but you don’t know how dif
ficult it is for me to make small talk with people. I don’t 
know very well. I’m always meeting people that I know 
slightly on the tra;n going back and forth to work, and I 
feel I ought to ,talk to them, yet I can’t think of a thing to 
to say. And $ just sit there stiff and stupid and hate my
self. You have a natural social gift, Janice, and you don’t 

know how hard it is to be born shy and self conscious.”
I wonder what the parties of the first conversation would have said if they 

could have heard the second. I have quoted the two at such length, because it 
seems to me that they expose with singular clearness one of the most common of 
all the misjudgments of our fellow creatures of which we are guilty—namely, the 
misinterpretation of . diffidence and shyness as pride and exclusiveness.

Many a girl—and a man too, for that matter—who suffers torture in her efforts 
to overcome her inborn diffidence, is further punished for her misfortune by dislike 
and avoidance on the part of those who misinterpret her shyness and self-conscious
ness as snobbishness and disagreeable pride.

Now, I think almost everyone has diffident moods—moods when he suddenly 
finds himself out of tune with the universe and unable to enter into natural con
verse with those he ordinarily treasures and enjoys.

Surely you have had this experience. You knew people were thinking you diffident 
and disagreeable. You wànted to get back to your natural self and yet you 
helpless. There you were marooned on a cold little island of self, ignorant how you 

there, totally incapable of getting off or even of signaling your unhappy stato 
to the mainland.

By and by the over-tired condition, the pre-occupation or the anxiety that cast 
you on that island, was relieved, and you found yourself once more on the pleas-1 

mainland of happy, human intercourse.
Surely, then, you paused and thought a moment of the unfortunate people witli 

whom the condition of shyness, diffidence and lack of harmony with the universe* 
was the rule, and anything else the exception.

If you didn’t you will next time, won’t you?
And thus turn your painful experience to good, by letting it teach you not td 

misinterpret shyness and diffidence as arrogance or unamiability.

U
i

Methodist Pioneer to Eng
landt

Tbe Greatest Cloudburst of Clothing Bargains Ever Known in St. John 
Will Break Loose With A Rush on Saturday Morning Nov. 25th
A short time ago when our buyer was in Montreal he made a prominent clothing manufacturer an offer for the balance of 

his Winter Overcoats, and secured them at a price that makes this sale possible and enables us to throw -these coats on sale at 
prices you will hardly believe, until you verify our statements with the goods.

We offer you the best Overcoats the country affords—the products of the foremost maker in Canada at less than the cost to

.. —........................̂  C- -------- ----V i
(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com-: 

pany)
6ir Charles Ross, who has arrived in the 

United States from Europe with his Ken
tucky wife, has large interests both in the 
United States and also in Canada. In ad-} 
dition to this he is, next to the Duke of; 
Sutherland, the largest land-owner in Scot-i 
land or even in the United Kingdom. Hie 
principal county seat in Scotland is Balna- 
gowan Castle in the county béaring his 
name, a grand old place rising among ■ 
woods close to the Croipartie Firth.

Sir Charles served with distinction in 
South Africa where he fitted out at his 
own expense, an entire battery for use dur-1 
ing the Boer war. He has patented a num
ber of very useful inventions, including z 
military rifle which has been adopted by 

• the Canadian government for its military 
forces and has displayed an amount of 
cogimon sense and of intelligent enter
prise which certainly do not come to him 
by inheritance. i

His father, grandfather, and great-grand- 
v father was so passionately1'- fond of poul

try that he insisted on having all the rooms 
in Balnagowan Castle littered with straw, 
so that he might enjoy the pleasure of 
watching the chickens scratch and scrape 
among them. In his days there was not 
a room in the huge castle in which 
was Hot apt to tread upon a setting lien 
or a new laid egg and one of the first 
things that his successor was obliged to 
dp oh succeeding to the property, was to 
floor and wainscoat afresh every room 
in the castle

OfySir Charles’ fathèr it is told that 
winter he became greatly irritated ovpr j- 
the. fact that he could find nothing for 
his army of wdrkmen on one of his Scotch 
estates to do, owing to the frost and 
So at last he hit upon a plan. He gave: 
out that he ,had lost sixpence some- j 
where in the snow-covered grounds and set 
the men* to find it. They searched and1 
searched among the snow without suc-1 
v-ess. In the end,-one of them, anxious to; 
relieve himself and his fellow employes ' 
of so ridiculous a task even at the sacra- ' 
fice of a piece of money, handed his mas- ] 
ter a sixpence and informed him that he 
had found the coin. The late Sir Charles l 
instantly dismissed him for lying, explain- ! 
ing that he really had not lost any money 
at all.

With regard to the present baronet’s 
education, it may be said that in all the 
history of Eton, extending over six cen
turies, there has never been a pupil there 
who enjoyed such a command of money 
and of luxury as ^ere lavished on Charlie 
Ross while at school, by his mother. j 

. ready in those days he had a magnificent 
ooçan-going steam yacht, a large sailing 
yacht, the most superbly appointed and 
biggest steam launch for river use on the 
Thames, a '•oach and four, and much else 
besides. In fact, there was nothing that 
he could think of which was not immedi
ately supplied to him by his doting 
ther.

On leaving Eton he went to Cambridge ' 
and while there married, in defiance of 
the protests of his mother, Miss Winni- 
fred Berens, sister of Olive, Countess 
Cairns. A year later, before graduating, 
he rowed for Cambridge in the annual Ox
ford and Cambridge boat race, being the 
first married man on record to take part 
in .that historic contest.

The marriage was not a fortunate one 
and culminated in a sensational divorce 
suit, in which Max de Bathe, a brother of 
Sir Hpgo de Bathe, (the husband of the | 
ex-Mrs. Langtry,) was cited by Sir Char-j 
les as co-respondent, while Lady Ross 
brought counter charges.

Several years after the dissolution of I 
this marriage, Sir Charles married again. I 
His wife, Patricia, familarly known 
‘Tatty,” is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Ellisen, of Louisville, Ky., and 
grand-daughter of General Charles Scott, 
third governor cf Kentucky, and a member 
of George Washington’s staff.
Wealthy Land Owner

Sir Charles, besides owning half a mil
lion of acres in Scotland, has interests in 
the copper mines of British Columbia, 
where he is qlso president of a water-pow
er electric plant at West Kootenay, which 
is virtually his creation. His holdings in 
Canada include a larg£ area in the west
ern part of the dominion, which is now 
known as Rossland; while in China he 
has mining rights which extend over 17,- 
000 square miles." He has no children by 
his present marriage and, his^ boy by his 
first union having succumbed in infancy, 
his baronetcy, along with his entailed es
tates, will go at his death to his very re
mote cousin, Col. Alexander Farquharson, 
of Invercauld, married to Miss Zoe Mus- 
grave of Edenhall; a family rendered fa-

;manufacture.
Also :—We are overstocked in other departments and purpose making a clearance of some lines, which we will do in conjunc

tion with this Overcoat event.

Sale Lasts For Two Weeks Only, November 25th to December 9th
Following Our Usual Custom We Will Close the Store For ONE Day—Friday, November 24th, to Prepare Stock.

READ CAREFULLY, DON T SKIP A WORD OR YOU MAY SKIP A DOLLAR
Men's, Fine Black Melton Overcoats, vel- 

worth $13.50. Saie 
.................................  $8.90

Men’s tweed Overcoats, including the

MENS OVERCOATS

Men’s Black Frieze Overcoats, velvet col
lar, Chesterfield style,v worth $8.50. 
Sale price

Men’s Fancy Mixed Tweed Overcoats,
Prussian, and velvet collar styles, 

- worth $10.00. Sale price
Men’s Heavy Mixed Tweed Overcoats,

ulster style, worth $10.00. Sklè
$6.95

Men’s Black Melton Overcoats, velvet col
lar, worth $10.00. Sale price .. $7.25

Men’s “College” Cut Overcoats in fancy 
mixed Tweeds, worth $12.00. Sale 
price

READ THIS

Three Special Lines of Men’s Black Eng
lish Melton Overcoats, Chesterfield 

, style, velvet collars. The greatest
popular Prussian collar st^-newest vaiue ever offered at the prices.
coiors, worth ^.OO. ^^giiMa'JWian $!0.00, $12.00, $15.00

Special—Men’s TweejMjW»efeoats, single
breasted, buttoaylTough, convertible 
collar, latesLjjpfe of brown and grey, 
worth $15J0r Sale price

Men’s Si 
verti 
Scott

vet collar, 
price ........

V $5.45

one $6.35

$10.00
îati^and Double Breasted Con- 
eyCollar Overcoats, made of 
rTweeds in every wanted shade, 
$18.00. Sale price ... jl2.00

Mei$r Convertible Collar TwgtdE ONr- 
ipb'ats, nobby color ideasVgre* snaX 

/worth $20.00. Sale prime ... «$15.0* !

ant
price

one

’ Wj
5

snow.

$7.66 CAN NOW WORK 
WITH COMFORT)

3Xr

Daily HintsMEN’S SUITS, ULSTERS and REEFERS ilack Frieze Jl
fc'orth\pl0.(B. Yîal JJ

!■’ Blue jEap Reef-
orth $|07V Sale

BOYS’ REE] ERS, ULSTERS and SUITS
Boys’ HeavV Grey Frieze Reefers, worth 

$3.50. S^ple price
Boys’ B1

brass 
price i

Boys’ Utters, 4, 5 and 6 years only, grey, 
brown and black Frieze, worth $5.00. 
Sa/e price

Boy Three-Piece Tweed Suits for boys 
Jrl0 to 16 years, worth $6.00, $7.00 and 
f $8.00. Sale price ...........................$3.89

Our Whole Stock of Boys’ Clothing at 
Reduced Prices during this Sale.

Wen’s Grey am
r Sizes. 36.

price ,..
Small Menjf and Yoi 

ers, hem;y weighl 
price .a.................

Men’s GrW Frieze Seed’s, wlrth $(Ap0. 
. Sale prie......... .W... X.... .1... ME49

;ers.

Foç the CookMen’s Grey Mixed Tweed Suits, worth
$5.35

Men’s Brown Mixed Tweed Suits, worth] 
$10.00. Sale price

Men’s Fancy Mixed Hewson Tweed Suits?
worth $12.00. Sale price........... $8.94

T . . .$8.00. Sale price $2.69 :£>

Nap Reefers, wool lining, 
uttons, worth $4.00. Sale

The bid Pains and Aches Are Now, 
Only a Memory

CREAM PUFFS.
Put four level tablespoons butter Jnto 

one-half cup boiling water in a saueèpan. 
Take one and a half level tablespoons 
cornstarch and add enough flour to make 
oné cup. When well mixed turn into the 
boiling water and stir until mixture 
leaves sides of saucepan. Remove from 
fire and cool J)y beating. Stir in, one at 
a time, two unbeaten eggs, beating the 
mixture thoroughly. Drop spoonfuls of 
the batter in baking pan and bake in a 
hot oven for thirty minutes. When en
tirely cold, split and fill.

$7.196' .49
$3.i9

.

Tells of the Wonderful Bedefiq 
Obtained From

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS !

Men’s Very Fine English Worsted St^itl
single breasted, three button model, irt 

shade of olive, worth $15.00. Sale! 
price .............................................  $12.00»

BttYS’/VERCBATS
Boys’ TweedxJvercoats, l

worth $6.00. Sale price
Boys’ Tweed Prussian Ovefcoats, worth

$6.50: Sale, price........... .X .... $4.95
Boys' Tweed Prussian Overeats, worth, 
'V$7.50. Sale price

$1.89
ussian style,
i........... $4.49

Special—A Lot of Small Men’s Frieze 
Ulsters in brown, black and grey. Sizes 
33, 34, 35 and 36 only,'worth $10.00.

$4.49
Like many another, Newfoundlander Iiv- 

INDIAN PLDDING. ing f?J. from doctors, Mr. Stone feels un*
One cup sugar, one cup Indian meal, bounded gratitude for the benefits obtain- 

and a little salt, mixed well. Scald with ^ frc;n the uae of Dr- Ch^’y Kidney- 
one quart milk, in buttered dish, add half rÿver pjnfl ^
cup molasses, one egg well beaten, and For year* }ie had Offered from a con-
stir well. Then add one cup cold milk, geSted condition of t* liver and kidneys,
and do ntot stir. Bake in slow oven about wj[th headaches, backe^Le#, pains in limbs
three hours and add a cup of cold milk and body, \y|d* faMtfto describe hi- 
twice while baking. Pour it all over the sufferings wellfcas gratil
top, and do not stir. This makes the bot- W£nts to ftpress JL tlÆcure. 
tom of the pudding like whey. Cover j §]
while baking

$5Sale price

NOTE THESE SPLENDID VALUES A THATJRE-MLY A FRAGMENT OF THEIR WORTH |j
mo-

WINTER HOSIERY, WARM GLOVES

Men’s Tan Mocha Wool toned Gloves,
worth 85c. Sale price,- .per '

Special—Men’s Tan Moctia Gkmi, with 
good wool lining, slightly ^marked;; but 
just as good as ever, wor^h $1.50. Saje 
price*................................. 896.

Men’s All Wool English Gloves, made by 
“Dent’s”, worth 50c. Sale price 33o.

“Dent’s” Pure Wool Gloves, in black, I 
grey1 and brown, worth 65e. and 75c. J 
Sale price

Boys’ Warm Wool Gloves, in plain an 
fancy, worth 30c. Sale: price .... 23|

. y NECKWEAR

Fine Mercerized Knitted Ties, just lik 
^ silk. Sale price

Ir,ish Poplin Ties, in plain red, blurfs, 
brown, green, etc. Four-in-hand shape. 
Sale price

x HEAVY UNDERWEAR

Men’s Shetland Wool Scotch Finish Flat 
Knit Underwear, worth 65c. Sale 
price

Men’s Heavy Ribbed All Wool Under
wear, unshrinkable, sold at 85c. and 
$1.00 a garment. Sale price .... 69c.

“Hews^i’s” and “Eureka” Unshrinkable 
6 Underwear, worth $1.00 and 
5 a garment. Sale price .... 88c.

Men’s Black Ribbed Wool Socks also 
heather mixed, worth 25c. Sale price,
per pair............................................. 16c.

Men’s Scotch Heather Mixed All Wool 
Socks, worth 30c. Sale price, per

19c.

he

Po«f Nfld., 
B I had 
[ got Dr 
I haven’t 

akes^^>r like many 
batj^iot much edu- 

j|Fank you many

48c. writes:—^ 
forgotten a

Nicely trim and lightly flatten with a Chase’s Kidney-El 
cieaver two tender sirloin steaks of one \ You must excuse 1 
and a quarter^ pounds each. Mix on a plate Newfoundland me! 
one teaspoon salt, half teaspoon white, cation, but I wan»- 

| pepper with a tablespoon oil and getitly 1 times for veur mecim 
j roll the steaks in the seasoning; arrange] "I cannot tell you 
' on the broiler and broil on a brisk fire liver and kidney ,

sup]
DELMONICO STEAK. you wj

rv Pills.
pair

Boys’ English Worsted Stockings, worth 
35c. Sale price, per pair 21c.

Z JBat I suffered fromt 
rangements, indiges-

for eigHt minutes on each side. Remove tion and constipatj^h, nor can I find
words to express how much good this med
icine has done me. I feel better than 1 
have for five years, and have given somt 
of these pills to friends, who tell me the) 
have done them a wonderful lot of good 
I want to express my heartfelt gratitud* 
for the benefit derived from the grea* 
medicine.”

P.M. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one piL 
7.3(i a' dose, 25c. a box, at all dealers, or Ed* 

.4.47 manson, Bates &Co., Limited, Toronto>

kCOLORED SHIRTS
Men’s Nice Fresh Colored Shirts, coat 

style and soft fronts, all new goods, 
each shirt wbrth $1.00 to $1.50. Your 
choice, each

Boys’ Soft Front Colored Shirts. Sale 
price....................................................47c.

I and dress on a hot dish.TERS
• Coats, with collars, 

di cqffrs, worth $1.50. Sale
34.UC,

SHIPPING49c.67c. Ina
m 79c.

a Ml Wjapf Coat Sweaters, in navy 
'yjpmd combinations, yfrorth 
itJp price .. y......... ..yiS.. 88c.
'S' Good Sweater ÇS^àts, made 

t fiye TODol^tvorth $2.75.
............$i.89

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 23 
A.M.
1.08 Low Tide .
7.21 Sun Sets ..

afadWORKING SHIRTS
Heavy Duck Shirts, navy with white 

stripe, worth 50c. Sale price ... 39c. 
Good Warm Wool Working Shirts, in 

grey and. brown mixtures, worth $1.00.
Sale price........... ................................ 68c.

Grey and Navy Flannel Shirts, heavy 
weights, reversible collars, worth $1.25. 
Sale price ............................................  89c.

$1J5. High Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
Meg's!

3 for 25c. in'EMg^md c
Sale'pgce 1/ Great Bargains In

Sample Shirt 
Waists

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Shenandoah, 2422, Trinnick, 
London via Halifax.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston.

WATERS

esK Sweaters, in plain 
flSale price

o<f Sweater Coats, in all
Combinations. 75c. Sweat-

490. 
69c.

2 for 25c. Boys’ WoeVRolt 1
reyjwgfth 5 (M,

Boys ’ ►■$J1
39c.BRACES

Men’s “Police” Heavy Working Braces, 
worth 25c. Sale price, per pair .. 19c.

UMBRELLAS

School Umbrellas for the girls and boys, 
worth 75c. Sale price ..

HOCKEY CAPS

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Nov. 22—Stmr Lusitania, 

_ I Liverpool for New York,
I miles east of Sandy Hook
■ about 8.30 a.im. Friday.

Nèw York, Nov 22—Ard, stmr Oceanic,
■ Southampton.
M Portland, Nov 22—Ard, stmr Lake Erie,
■ Glasgow.
■ I New York, Nov 22—Ard, bark Hector,
II Bridgewater (NS) ; Schrs Hugh John,
■ I Sherbrooke (NS) ; Grace Darling, Gold
■ River; Mineola, Hantsport; E Merriam,
■ ISt John; Laura C, Dalhousie.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 22—Ard, schrs 
I Arthur Parker, Fall River for St John;

■ j Henry. Miller, New York for St John;
■ Emily Anderson, New York for Windsor. 
I Boston, Nov 22—Ard, schrs Jennie A

-■ | Stubbs, St John; Rebecca M Wells, St 
ii"or harbor).

Salem, Nov 22—Ard, schrs Jessie Ash- 
1 ley, Maitland; Rescue, St John; Sallie E
■ Ludlam, do; Leonard Parker, New York 
I for St John; Laura C Hall, New Haven
■ for Sackville.

NIGHT SHIRTS
Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts, in stripe 

effects, worth 85c. Sale price .. 59c.
CARDIGAN JACKETS

Men’s English Wool Cardigans, worth 
$1.25. Sale price

“Bradley” Wool Muffler, pointed at the 
back, button in front, worth 50c. Sal-e 
price

reported 818 
at noon. Dock

si] B
i■« ir

$fi 1.50 Sweaters for
CAPS

Fall Weight Caps for Men and Boys, nice 
colors and good wearing caps, worth 
35c. and 50c. Sale price

For Men, Girls or Boys, all wool and | Heavy Winter Caps, with fur or knitted 
every color, worth 35c. Sale price 23c. | bands, worth 75c. Sale price .... 49c.

We have secured a large lot of sam
ple shirt waists from a large manufac
turer and will place these on sale for , 
the balance of the week.

The lot includes all sizes and kinds 
and the sale prices are certainly at
tractive. A few follow:—

.75 Dark Waists. Sale 
price............................

$1.25 White Lawn Waists.
Sale price...................

$1.25 Black Sateen Waists.
Sale price...................

$1.75 Black Lustre Waists.
Sale price

and a great many other waists to be 
sold at almost half their regv1-- value.

/

49c. I
86c.

19c.

Afraid of Bright’s 33c. 48c.
,THE STORE WILL BE OPEN EACH EVENING UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCK DURING THIS SALEDisease No Longer .78c.

78c.Two years ago I was troubled with my! 
kidneys and had terrible pains in my 
back. Oftentimes my back would hurtj 
me so that I would be compelled to give, 
up my work and sit down for a time to ! 
rest and ease myself. Knowing of the 
dreaded disease called "Bright’s Disease,” j M 
I began to think that it was creeping in 
to my system and I was fully decided to 
go to the doctor and lay my case before 
him. But as my mother was using Swamp- 
Root at the time, she induced me to try 
some. The relief it

HENDERSON <& HUNT 17-19
Charlotte St.

$1.16

Baltimore, Nov. 22—Sid, stmr Thora, 
Sydney CB).

Cape Henry, Va, Nov 22—Sid- 
Marie Di Giorgio, Halifax (NS).

New York, Nov 22—Sid. schrs Crescent, 
St John; Calabria, do; stmr Edda, Hills
boro.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 22—Sid, schr Sil
ver Leaf, Parrsboro for New York.

Machias, Me, Nov 22—Sid, schr Unity, 
Halifax.

stmr

N. J. LaHOODnot onl)^ as the largest land-owners, but 
also as the most important mine owners, ] 
ship owners, tin smelters, bankers and all 
round philanthropists of Cornwall. If 
wants a name to conjure with in that 
westernmost county of England, it is that 
o: Bolithe. The finest country seats that 
catch the eye, belong to one or another

Col. William E. Bolithe, whose death of the Bolithes and each village library, Montreal, Nov. 22—Mrs. J. Tadema, a 
has juôt taken place, belonged to the great each new church, and even every Wesley- steerage passenger on board the S. S. Mon- 
Cornish dynasty of Bolithe, which has an chapel in the duchy seems to have been trose, of the C. P. R. gave birth to a 
played so imposant a role in the history given or endowed by the Bolithes. The old son when the Montrose was six days out 
of the Prince of Wales’ own particular i hoqking house of Bolithe, Williams & Co. from London. The child, diowever, lived 
Duchy during the last few hundred years. | is now amalgamated with the great Lon- only five days and died as the ship was 
Throughout that time they have figured, don banking concern of Barclay & Co., nearing Anticosti.

which was for generations its représenta- ‘‘It was an impressive and sad scene,” 
tive in the metropolis. j said an officer of the Montrose, “when we

Thomas Bedford Bdlithe represents the I buried the little fellow. The mother seern- 
St Ives division of the Duchy of Corn- i to liave g°ne mad with grief and want-
wall as a Liberal Unionist in the House ] ed to come out on deck when she heard 
of Commons, and makes his principarhomc ! tliat we were about to give, the little 
at Greemvay. his country scat on the corpse a. seamans burial.
Dart, where Sir Walter Raleigh is on re- 1111(1 etied alternately implori 
cord as having enjoyed one of his many throw her baby into the sea 
“lirst pipes,” and was in more senses than 
one "put out”- by a bucket of water, with 
which an over-zealous servant drenched 
him, under the impression that lie was on 

j lire. Greenway was' likewise the birth- 
: place of Sir Walter Raleigh’s half-brother,
I Sir Humphrey Gilbert, who discovered and 
I took possession of England’s oldest colony,
| Newfoundland, in the reign of Queen Eliz- 

l^nade and bottled in England. aheth.

was refused on the same grounds which 
will doubtless be put forward as an insu
perable objection to the request of Mr. 
Horne, namely that Whitefield was buried 
in the Old South Church in Newbury port 
by his own special wish.

mous by Longfellow’s well known poem, 
"The Luck of Eden Hall.”

The Rev. Silvester Horne, who is head
ing the movement in England fcA1 the re
moval of the remains of George AV mte- 
field, one of the founders of Methodism, 
from their burial place, under the pulpit 
of the Old South Church in Newt\jryport, 
Mass., and their conveyance across the At
lantic for re-interment in the Congrega
tional Tabernacle hi Tottenham Court 
ÿoad, London, is one of the very ..... 
clergymen in the House of Commons, 
where he represents the old town of Ips
wich.
• Beneficed clergymen of the church of 
England, and of tne Catnolic church, and 
ministers of the Church of Scotland, are 
incapable of being elected to parliament, 
the old time disqualification being eon- 
lirmed by an act passed at the beginning 
of the nineteenth century. The exclus
ion does not, however, extend to Noncon
formist ministers.

The Rev. Silvester Horne will probably 
meet with considerable opposition in his 
attempts to secure possession of the,- re
mains of George Whitefield. It may be 
recalled that, four years ago a scheme on 
the same lines was inaugurated by the 
Congregationalists of Georgia with a view 
to the removal of the remains of White- 
field to their state on the ground of his 
early relations therewith. The demand

BEGGED NOT TO SEND 
BABY Ï0 THE DEEP

gave me was very 
encouraging. My back became strong and 
in fact the use of two and one-half bot
tles of Dr. Kilmer’

282 Brussels St. 
Near Cor. Hanover.

i

t cleared 
Ftitiey »ouUB entirely 
my fe* all may loJF

iwai
my system of the 
I am a barber, o 
but have no troublS what 
neys. I am twenti-eight 
have gained thirty 

, cured, and I feel i 
sufferer of kidney troubW 
able cure by Swamp-Ro<E.

You have my permissiA to 
ter in any form you seeftf 

A. W. (% 
care Carrier’s Barber Shop, 

Montour Falls, N. Y.

Noted Cornish Family
Tf ywitl yi

ofmgeÆmd 
unci® in^reiÆt^Fnce 

-o Tel «very 
my ■mark-

moiaonoua
fruggiata'.

iis let- druga. Yet tbof Step tbS 

. OF CANADA, Limited 87
f
pi

are guaranteed to oootain no morphine, o 
ache. 25 centt

NATIONAL DRUG At CHE
box\t..

[CAL, jb.

S^er is worthy 
greatest care —, SILVER 

clean all>gold& 
^R jf) PLATED 

ware
with

UnR,
Imported 
Absolutely ! ! Your Costly 

theLetter to 
Dr. Kilmer 4 Co., 

Binghamton. X, Y. Îe shrieked

OOKS us not to

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will 
oenvince anyone. You will also receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling 
all about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times. Regular 75c. and $1.25 
size bottles for sale at all drug stores in 
Canada.

IIDo euffei 
ày with 

tell , Bleed 
ng, ■ Frotruti
ng Miles. No 
lurtfBoal oper- 
U/oe required. 
Wvo lou at once 

box: all 
Limited 

ntion thl£ 
wugt.

anot
iENI 'ORCESWRSHIRE

I the HARM-LESS 
RUB-LESS 

POLISH
.86*,

Dr. Chase's Ointment 
and as certainly 
ûealers, or Edmaneon, 
Toronto. Sample box f 
paper and enclose 2c. eti

75IUV|cure rou. tiOc. 
.tes & C 
i if you i 
p to pay

INs< ‘o 25* & 50*
RS packageg.AVOID THE RUB TH,<9

X

* ■ ""—......

ti
/
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^NMen’s All Wool Knitted

Winter Vests ^
In tie New Stripe Effects

Made in Germany. Worth $3.00 
to $4.00.

Sale $ nee $2.00

Ta

»
r
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Talc,» Firsts anrl <v*rnnHs in New! Weliana- °nt ’ Nov' 23 Ml8/ Mar>’ 1 3KC r irsts anu ueconas in INcW | Abrahams, an Arabian, ivho has lived in
York Horse Show Competitions ! Humberstone for eighteen years, and has 

r been in the Welland Industrial Home for Idied at the home aged 100j live - years,
New York, Nov. 23—Two more interna- j years! 

tional military competitions drew enor- ; ’ Montreal, Nov. 23—John Cummins, self- 
mous thrcngs of spectators to the horse confessed slayer of his wife, was held for 
show last night, the largest crowds it trial this morning by the coroner’s jury, 
was said, ever seen about the tanbark. jje jg a wreckf hopeless, and almost un- 
The Dutch army team handily won the able to mentally grasp the significance of 
event for the America cup, defeating the the proceedings.
picked military mounts and officers of Toronto, Ont., Nov. 23—The local sub- 
Great Britain, Canada, and the United committee of the foreign mission board ; 
States. Canada won second place and the 0£ the Methodist church of Canada, has | 
United States third. The winning horse (jecided to permit some of the refugee 

Black Paddy, owned and ridden by missionaries from Sue-Chuen to come home 
Baron H. h. X an Voorst of the Royal on furlough. A cablegram has been for- 
Dutch Hussars. Dreadnought, owned and ded ordering home Rev. R. B. McAm- 
ridden by Major C. K Van Strawben- j mond and faniiiy, Rev. C- j. v jolllffe 
ziere of the Royal Canadian Dragoons was and family> Rev Mr. Allan and family, 
second. and Miss Switzer,

j The international jumping competition London. 23-Mrs. Hethrick Law-
of the night session, in which sixty-eight r the head and front o{ Tuesday’s 
officers and their horses competed for the 8llff tte riot was the central figure of 
Canadian challenge cup offered by Hon. toda ,g trial. standing unconcernedly in 
Adam Beck was won by the Canadian the prigoner> enclosure, she listened to 
horse Ironsides ridden by Lieut W. F the evidence in support 0f the charge of 
bifton. The Dutch entry was second and assanlting the police and obstructing them 
the Belgian third, with the United States ;n their duty. When the magistrate sen- 
fourth Ironsides was one of the few tenced her to a month’s imprisonment, 
horses to make a clean score in the gen- without the option o{ a fine she did not 
era! competition and the only one to show flinch
superior form in the finals. Washington, Nov. 23-Samuel "Gompers,

St. Allan Case of Toronto, riding May John Mitchell and Frank Morrison, the 
Fair, was thrown at the first fence but ,abor lead mu8t ain gtand trial in 
was unhurt. He remounted and took the the supreme court on charges of contempt 
last fence from a start of only thirty f«/t. arigi out of Bucks atove and e ca8e.

1

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
in -extreme and conservative 
models, particularly the Con
vertible Collar Coats, single 
and double breasted, and the 
dignified CHESTERFIELDS

$9
\

TO

$30
riLMOUR’5

68 KING ST.

1JSE STAR-ythe orij 
nal fayfly/flour 

and mfeked#f 
cakg^Tp/stry and b^Ed. 
STAR^
other bran^ of floi

was

ate

ci

H
ab(We al

V

You
Can M YORK STOCK MARE CanadU^l Cereal & Milling 

Co., JTtd., Toronto, Ont.Secure
LOCAL new; SIXTY YEARS AFTER

Back in the bright dajjrs 
A stranger to trouble 

Roving the deep tangled wildwood, 
Breathing the sweet scented air.

An Quotations furnished by private wires ci 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb's corner). |

hTursday, Nov. 23.

29of childhood 
and care.

Annual
Income

For good candiesdiry Bf^us.
urseWt.

Isn't that new 
urgent busines* C. B. l*i

"Stanfield Y I 

underwear flu*
Wiezel’s, 243 U

Light hearted from morn until even,
As day after day passed along; 
Watching the buttercups waving 
In time with the mocking-bird’s song.

When at midnight the coal summer shower 
Would sound on the old attic roof, 

Refreshing the crops and the flowers,
We carry the latest styles in men's Drooped on their stalk by the drouth.

All come to me now as a vision,
As I sit in my mansion tonight,

And blurs the surrounding elysian 
That others wo.uld view with delight^

t-f. ç True, I’ve a loftier mansion,
I A home that can rank with the. best, 

A circle of greater expansion,
But a heart that is robbed of its rest.

at really today’s 
idgeon.

*
OF

$30 a
o id“ Eureka” unshrinkable 

tai; prices reasonable at 
Wi street.

Z
6463%

55%
55%
44%

64%By Investing
$500

Am Coper
Am Beet Sugar............. .. 55%
Am Car & Foundry .. 55% 
Am Cot Oil........................

55%
55%
44% winter caps, fur and knitted bands, at 
36% | Corbet's, 196 Union stràet. jk
73%; —4- f]

141% ; Buy your winter und«w#y at Turner s 
39% 1 and save money. We ^J^septo Prein- 

107% ium Coupons. W. H. Turner, 440 Main 
103% street, corner Sheriff.
77% 1 --------

1
36%. ..36%Am Locomotive ..

Am Sm & Ref ..
Am Tel & Tel ..
An Copper ..
Atchison................
Balt & Ohio.. ..
B R T......................
C P R......................
Ches & Ohio.. ..
Chic & St Paul ..
Chic & N West..
Col Fuel & Iron ..
Chino Copper ..
Con Gas................
Erie............................

i Erie 1st Pfd ..
! Gen Electric .. .. 
j Gr Nor Pfd ....
I Gr Nor Ore.. ..
I III Cen .. .. ..
'• Int Met.................
; Louis & Nash .. .
; Lehigh Valley ..
[Nevada Con.. ..
Kansas City So................ 29%

! Miss Kan & Texas .. 31% 
i Miss Pacific .. ..
Nat Lead..............
N Y Central .. .

7474
141141%IN 39%40%
107%
103%

107%
CANADIAN

LOCOMOTIVE
BONDS

103
77%78

BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending today were $1,461,278; corre
sponding week last year, $1,649,480.

239% 239% 239
|U%

111
146%

75%75
111%
145%

.111%

145% OILCLOTH SQUARESThe debts that are daily accruing,
The mortgage that’» certain to come; 

Are step-stones to absolute ruin 
Ere another twelve months have begun.

Your FaH Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGet28%28% 45c.1 Yard Square .. . 

11-2 Yards Square
2 Yards Square ..

We would be pleased to have you call 
141% and see what we are offering in Xmas. 
32% j photos. Isaac Erb & Son, 15 Charlotte j 

street.

23%23%. 23% 
141% V, $1.00

$1.80
141% I32%32%

Easy Payments,9737-lS-lfy | Oh! take those proud halls with their
. j pleasure,

tion olfcnaSj With joy overbalanced by pain, 
t%is ^jyeei- ; And give me once more what I treasure, 

Rltlday dis-1 The web-covered rafters again.

535352% Handsome new Designs.
CARL ETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

154%
128 j Why worry over your select 
42% ! presents? A good photograp 

ated by everybody. See our 
play. The Conlon Studio, 101 King street.

154
127%128J, M. Robinson & Sons t42%43

BIRTHS144142%
15%15%15%BANKERS

St. John and Montreal
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

Though sixty long years have passed over 
The scene is as plain to my eight.

And the perfume of wild-rose and cloves 
'Dispels the dark gloom for delight.

RUBIRD TIPPLING.

MAXWELL—At Bridgetown, N. S., 
Nov. 22nd, to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Max
well, a son.

160157156%
179% BRASS BEDS178% St. Columba Presbyterian church, Fair-i 

18% ville, will hold a harvest supper Wodnes- 
29% day evening, November 22; supper served 
32% from 6 to 8 o’clock; supper 25c.

9827-11-23.

179
18%18%
29
32

MARRIAGESSt. John, Nov. 20, 1911.39%39% At 20 Per Cent Discount51%51%,.. .. 51% 
.. ..108% 

N Y O and West .. ..40% 
119%

Nor & West.. — ..111 
122% 
105%

SURPRISE PARTY.
About fifty friends of Mrs. Wills called 

lupt night at her home in Guilford street, 
Carleton, and" spent a pleasant time. The 
committee in charge were composed of 
Misses G. Mumphrey and Hi Folten, with. 
Charles Shanks and F. Hamilton.

108%108% COUGLE-BELYEA—At the residence 
of the bride’s father, George H- Belyea, 
St/ John West, by the Beverend Win. 
LeB. MacKiel, A. B., Hary Chesley Cougle 
of Lancaster Heights to May Clara Bel
yea.

40%40% COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING we will offer 20 per 
cent discount on all Brass Beds on our floors.

$18.50 Brass Beds, .
20.00 Brass Beds, .
21.00 Brass Beds, .
30.00 Brass Beds, .
45.00 Brass Beds, .
50.00 Brass Beds, .

BY LEAVING A DEPOSIT WE WILL STORE GOODS 
UNTIL XMAS EVE.

j119%
110%
122%
105%

119%
.110%
122%
105%

Nor Pacific i /Sii.INCLUDING MUNICIPALS 
AMONG BOND 
INVESTMENTS

Pennsylvania 
People’s Gas 
Pr Steel Car 
Pacific Tel & Tel .. ..49 
Reading ..
Rock Island ..
So Pacific.. ..
Sou Ry...............
Utah Copper ..
Un Pacific.. ..
U S Rubber .
U S Steel ..
Western Union

now $14.80 
now 16.00 
now 16.80 
now 24.00 
now 37.60 
now 40.00

3434
4949

DEATHSA WEST SIDE TREAT.
Miss Flora Clark, a returned missionary, 

will speak in the Charlotte street Baptist 
church on Friday afternoon to ladies and 
children and on Friday evening to the gen
eral public; a collection for the work.

$893-11—24

151%151%152
,a2727 26%

113%113%113% BARRETT—In this city on the 23rd 
inst., Arthur Fredrick, only son of Sarah 
and the late James F. Barrett, aged five 
years and ten months, leaving a mother 
and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p. m. from 
his mother’s residence, 75 Somerset street.

SHANNON—At Rothesay on Nov. 22, 
William J. Shannon, aged 76 years.

Funeral Friday at one p. m. Coaches 
will leave Worden’s stable at 11.30 a. m.

McGERAGLE—In this city, on the 22nd 
inst., Phillip Leonard, elder son of Mr. I 
and Mrs. Edward L. McGeragle, aged two 
years and four months.

Funeral from his parents’ residence, No. 
6 Middle street, on Friday afternoon at 
half-past two o’clock.

e
1 Conservative Canadian bond invest

like to include some high-grade 
Municipal securities among their bond 
holdings. At the present time we 
offering for conservative investment:

I31%30%30%
51%51% 51%

174% 174% 
.'. 47 46%
64 63%
787/a 79

New York Cotton Range.

174%
46%are
63% A

Our holiday rutii is now Jpn 
dren demand plenty cf lirieVi 
results, we would appreciate 1 
sit for their photos ip thelnor 
the little “tots” in the lmornings. The 
Reid Studio, corner Chailptte and King 
streets.

The kchil- 
best X79 /TOWN OF YARMOUTH 

4 P. C. BONDS
ecure
™g them 
rfs. Bring9.28 9.24 9.27

.9.10 9.00 9 06
9.20 9.17 9.18
9.26 9.25 9.25
9.34 9.33 9.34
9.34 9.34 9.34

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.

December .1. 
January .. 
March .. . $ AMLAND BROS. LTDDue June 1st, 1923 

Price: 95.40 per cent, and Interest 
To yield 4 1-2 per cent. I • IMay

July
TOWN OF TRURO 
4 P. C. BONDS

SURPRISE AND PRESENTATION 
About eighty friends of Miss Olita 

Golding last night gathered at her home
in Mecklenburg street and gave her an HEIR APPARENT

94% 94% agrcable surprise by presenting to her aj “George is a slick one.’
100% lvu% valuable silver mesh bag. The présenta- ! “How’s that ?”
94% 94% tion was made by William Hamilton. The “He’s teaching his rich old uncle to

committee was composed of: A. Lemon, fly an aeroplane.”
64% 64% Miss M. Lewis, M. Miller and Miss Violet

65 Golding.

19 Waterloo StreetAugust

Due May 1st, 1919 
Price: 95 7-8 per cent, and Interest 

To yield 4 5-8 per cent.

Wheat 
December 
May .. 
July.. .. 

Corn 
December

95%
161
94% Dr. Farris S. Saivaya

Dentist
I

57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. 
St. John, AT- B- 

King Dental Parlors

IN MEMORIAMTOWN OF KENTVILLE 
4 1-2 P. C. DEBENTURES

Due July 1st, 1931 
Price 98 3-8 per cent, and Interest 

To yield 4 5-8 per cent.

Complete list of Municipal Offerings 
mailed free on request.

I
64%

RING OFF, WILD BELLES. In loving memory of Percy Lome Saun-
Maybelle—"See the beautiful engage- derson, who departed this life on Nov. 23, 

MASONIC. ment ring Jack gave me last night.” j 1908. Gone but not forgotten.
Officers of the Grand Lodge V. the F. Estelle—“Gracious! Has that just got jn ]ovjng memory of Margaret J. Baird, 

and A. Masons of New Brunswick, in- around to you?”—Toledo Blade. wbo departed this life Nov. 22nd, 1908.
eluding Dr. H. S. Bridges, F. J. G., Knowl- ---------------- - 111 Three years have passed and still we
ton, C. D. Jones and J Twining Hartt, Moving hens from one farm to another miss
left yesterday for the North Shore to j will cut down the egg yield. I owls become Never will thy memory fade, 
pay the annual official visit to the Mas-1 attached to one place and dislike being Loving thoughts" shall ever linger 
onic lodge in Campbellton. They will re- moved. It takes geese longer to get ac-J Around the spot where thou art laid, 
turn to St. John on Friday. customed to new surroundings than any ;
Personals. other fowl.

65May 65%

47% 47%
50 56

December 47%
50%

Pork : —
. ..16.82 16.75 16.82May

'Phone 901 21Montreal Morning Transactions.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)I. c. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. I

Bid Asked PENNY BANKS FOR 
SCHOOLS IN ST. JOHN

HÂVE BED HOME; Cement Pfd................
Can Coal Pfd...............

j Illinois Pfd...................
j Dom Iron Corp Pfd .. 
. Sherwins Pfd .. ..
Ogilvies Pfd...............
Steel Co of Can Pfd 
Dam- Textile Pfd .. 
Tooke Bros Pfd .. 
Detroit United .. .. 
Ottawa Power ..
Porto Rico................
Montreal Power .. 
Richileau & Ont.. ..
Rio.....................................
Shawinigan.................
Soo Rails.......................
Montreal Street ..

__ , ...... Toronto Rails................
Stinr. Amelia, 103, Banks, llalitax. Twin City.......................
Coastwise:— Stmre Astarte, 717, Young, \ Cement.....................
arréboro; Connors Bros., 49, Warnock, j Can Car Co .. ..
bance Harbor and cleared; Brunswick,| ^ Cannere^ ..

i Hersey, Bass River and cleared; schrs :dontreal Cotton .
Riverside and j Ogilvies .. ..

89%89% D. B0YANER ■@1Established 1873.
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST JOHN, FKriDKRICTON. 

HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

113110 LOCAL BRIEFS.
Hearing in the case of W. G. V an Bus- 

kirk, charged with obtaining money under, 
false pretenses, is being continued in the I 
police court this afternoon.

The fourth of the series of Cinderella! 
101% dances, which are being held by the A. O j 
««Vs H. Fortnightly Club, will bo held in their' 
11 hall in Union street, tomorrow night. I 

Some of the Y. M. C. A. High School! 
7D/4 boys met last night ar«> talked over plans' 

in connection with the forming of a High 
School Club. It was decided to call an
other meeting in a week.

90 Optomotrist and Optician
38 DOCK STREET
Optics Exclusively. Close 6 p. in. : Sat. 9.30

Rome. Nov. 23—During the usual Pat- 
pal audience this morning Cardinal Mer
ry Del Val communicated to the Pope the 
arrival of Cardinals Designate Farley and 

The meeting of the provincial govern- Faleonio. 
ment which was commenced yesterday af- The secret consistory will be held on 
ternoon -was continued this morning. Ow- Monday next—the public consistory will 
ing to the pressure of business and the follow on Thursday—at which only the 
large number of delegations to be heard, ; Pope, and the cardinals resident in Rome, 
the sessions will continue this afternoon are present. At the public consistory.

three days later the ceremony will be much 
more imposing, the new cardinals receiving 
their red hats from the Pope in the pres
ence of a brilliant gathering.

102101
9089%

1-1%
90

. .. 99%

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSSkating Boots!70%
Too late tor classitivation. ..147 148%

71LAIC SHIPPING TJOY WANTED—McPartland s, 
cess street.

7*2 l'nn-179% 18i) i
and probably this evening.

This morning a delegation was heard 
asking permission to inaugurate the sys
tem of penny savings banks in the local 
schools. They wished to try it in some 
of the schools as an experiment. It would 
be confined to the intermediate grades. 
An answer in a few days was promised.

Another delegation consisting of Dr. A. 
F. McAvenny, Dr. David Townsend and 
F. Neil Brodie for the Jordan sanitarium 
appeared and laid before the government 
the plans for the remodelling and the 
building operations which are necessary 
at River Glade. The money lias already 
been provided and the plans were merely 
submitted for approval.

121%
111%
118%
137 j ST. DAVID’S Y. P. A. OFFICERS 
2*26% | The officers for the Young People’s As- 
137% sociation of St. David’s church for the 
196 j coming winter season have been chosen 

as follows:—President, L. G. Sinclair; 
39% vice-president. Miss Jessie Milligan; sec- 
5*‘4 retary-treasurer, Wm. R. Fraser; assistant, 

Miss Marion Robinson; pianist, Mrs. J.

121
..my* YYTANTED—An experienced girl for gen- 

ernl housework. Inquire 40 Celebra- 
; tion struct, 1st bell

Not for all: but only for 
those who get here 
first.

What we have we will sell-
Some boys will get a real 

snap on their boots.
A few men will save some 

money on these skat
ing boots.

Several of our city ladles 
will be In some pocket 
money.

We will attach the skates 
free of charge.

There is a bargain here 
for the first comers.

IISPORT OP ST. JOHN .. ..134% 
.. ..226 
.. ..136% 
.. ..105%

9894-11—27
Arrived Today

j rp<) LET—A cosy warm flat, 7"0 Metcalf 
j ^ street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan. 99

1628—tf.
Schooner Princess Floated

Portland, Me., Nov. 23-The two malt
ed schooner Princess, bound from. Digby, 
X. S., for Gloucester, with lumber and 
stove wood, which ran ashore on the 
southerly end. of Peaks’ Island, was float- 
oil on Wednesday undamaged and will 
proceed to her destination.

j Main street.
irjpo"

27% 28
37 LET—Large front room, unfurnished. 

Rent moderate. Apply to ’phone, 
2388-11. Miss Logan, 81 Germain.

.. .. 04% 
.. .. 57 
.. ..118 j .VI. Barnes; assistant, Miss Hazel Camp- 

; hell. The first meeting of the season will 
be held on Monday evening when the 
social committee will have charge. An in- 

! teresting programme is being prepared and 
refreshment» will be served.

9889-11—271
usie Pearl, 74, Gordon,
.pared: May Flower, 25, Clayton. An- Penman’s................

Crown Reserve..

133..132
80 TjHllt SALE—About seventy-five 

phone Records, slightly used,
; price, any quantity; also Moose Head 
i mounted, and Bookcase with glass doors, 
, 3% x 5 ft. Write P. O. Box 131. City.

9891-11—24.

' * half.............239% 286àpolis; Effie May, 67, Carter, Waterside,

i. B.
PROPERTY CHANGES 

Among the property transfers recorded 
during the last week are: W. I. Fenton 
to C. H. Belyea, property at Lancaster; 
Oetavia and M. A. Hodges to H. P. Peck, 
property at Simonds; Margaret E., wife 
of A. D. Hopkins, to Wm. Hawker, prop
erty at CrouchviHe; Edward Owens te 
Francis B. and Margaret Mayall, property 
at Simonds.

Sailed Today.- M all Street Notes

hr Brella, 99, Lownie, Boston. 1 AL Robinson & Sons’ private wire I VISIT TO ORANGE LODGE.
Schr Nellie Eaton, 99, flutton, Boston, j telegram.) : The officers of the County Loyal Orange
Coastwise:—Schrs Gazelle, 47, DeWey. Kcw York, Nov. 23-Bank of England' Association paid a visit last evening to

fopewell Cape; Valinda, 61, Gcsner, | rate unchanged. j tlie Orange Lodge at Golden Grove.
JSgetown. ! Americans in London heavy, off % to %. Speeches were made by the visitors and a

-----  N. Y. C. lines to iss-'c $15,009,009 4% i ver.'- pleasant evening was spent.
p c. join equipment trusts. I A%r the meeting the visitors were en-

Governor vi .ai.iuaiuu umines encroach-- tertained at supper at the home of 
ment of federal authorities into interstate, George F. Stephenson, Worshipful Master 
affairs for present business unrest. j X ietoria Lodge and returned to the

Banker says Metropolitan’s re-organiza-1 city at ay early hour this morning. In
tion plan not to he changed to advantage! addition to the county officers those who 
of Third avenue decision. i '"«dé the trip were XV. M. Campbell, It.

Stanley committee adjourns until after ^ ■ XVigmore, George Jenkins, James
’ Speight, E. \Y. Corbett, I red Nase, XX . 

W. Donahoe, G. E. Logan and R. F. 
Gooderieh.

• !

PERSONALS
Mrs. II. B. MeGiVern, of Ottawa, was 

the hostess at a luncheon on Saturday at 
the Country Club, which was given in him- 
or of her guest, Mrs. Lorn McGibbon of 
Montreal, who was in town for the draw- 

Those present included Judge

, . ?.ô eK each^ 
. 22 cts. Quart.

^Try our Special Cakes 
bukud Beans ...

Brow u and White Bread, Etc.
all home cooking.

Substantial Y 111irk 
15 to 35 Cents LrUllUIl 

WOMEN’S EXCHANGE
. Tea and Lunch Rooms 158 Union St-J

CANADIAN PORTS.
Nov. 22—Ard, stmr Mesworth, ink; room.

Wells of Moncton
M. W. Doherty returned to the city this 

morning on the Atlajitiv express.
Richard Haley arrived this morning from 

Montreal.
\V. H. Thorne returned today on the 

Boston train.
Frank Frawlcy, light keeper at Point 

Lepreaux. arrived in the city this morning.
Piper Ross of Spring street, has been 

confined to the house for some days by 
an attack of rheumatism, but is now im

Quebec,
■ydney. Stove-Linings That LastMrs Zada Cooper ol Valparaiso, Ind., 
•lh brought suit agfcNst William Hubbard 

town tfc recover $1,500, the 
which she Values the bones of

f the same 
mount at

mastodon recently unearthed on ■
Hubbard's workmen discovered the! Court of appeals holds directors liable 
while digging a ditch and he ap- for payment of unearned dividends as 

jt is said, he had a equivalent to mis-statements.
Congressman D. J. Lewis suggests gov

ernment buy out express companies, says 
substantial reductions of rates are impos
sible as only 8 p. c. of gross is profit.

New York Edison Company demands 
protection against competition return

Ranges needing not more than 25 pounds 
of tire clay $1.00.
GRATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES 
'‘Don’t let the fire burn through to oven.’* 
Make appointment by telephone or by 
mail. 'Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

MR. WARWICK’S FUNERAL 
The funeral of Ü. H. Warwick took 

place this afternoon from the Queen 
Square Methodist church, of which he was 
a member. Funeral services were 
ducted by Rev. Wilfred Gaetz, and inter
ment was in Ferr\hiH. The funeral was 
attended by many • citizens, 
floral tributes were received 
ployes of O. H. Warwick & Co., attended 
the funeral in a body.

her i convention of congress.

ropriated them, as, 
gilt to do under the state s ditch lavra.

Steel’s Closing Out con-

Ifor state regulation of rates.
Iron Age expects railroads to order 40.- 

000 cars before January.
Twelve industrials declined .09.
Twenty rails advanced .29.

Sale Handsome proving.SONS OF ENGLAND. 
Marlborough Lodge, No. 207. Sons ok 
ugland, wilt initiate some prominent (it- 
•3* into meniWuhr" tUi= «.VAnimt,

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Read

205 Union St. The era-
Spirella Corsets made to order "Phone 

658-11. lvOl-ti. *DOW J ON ES

!
/

OVERCOATS

J CANADIANS AND DUTCH ! LAST MINUTE WORDS 
DUE THE HONORS FROM MANY PLACES

TH CENTURY BRAND 
CLOTHING20SOLE

AGENCY

i
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Seeping ^ime# and $far STEAM FITTINGS EVENING
SLIPPERS

aST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 23, 1911.
Z> every evening (Sunday 

Incorporated under the E,
“ 5££2^^ in advance.

Build-

Brass and Iron Body,
Globe, Angle and Check.

V McAVITY VALVES 
IRON BODY GATE VALVES 

STEAM COCKS 
PIPE FITTINGS

Gauge Cocks, Water Gauges, Lubricators, Oil 
Cups and Boiler Mountings 

of all Kinds.

Join jp
#

09+1 BRASS
AND IRON.

Newest Style Opera Pumps in 
Patent, Suede and Velvet

Fancy Straps in Vici Kid, Beaded 
and Patent Kid

Plain I, 2, 3 or 4 Straps in Vici 
Kid or Patent

Cuban Heels, Spanish Cuban and 
Half French Heels

A selection of about 25 
styles from $1.50 to $5.00 per 
pair that will please the most 
particular.

'the. S, McKoy. FOR BRASS AND 
IRON PIPE.’V

a bushel in this city. Dealers immediately 
lowered their price to $1, but raised it 
again as soon as the mayor’s supply was 
exhausted. The first supply was exhausted 
in three hours, and orders were taken in 
advance for two more car-loads. There 
are about 600 bushels in a car.”

We arc told that since the above was

l/g m
THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH THE SANGS O' SCOTLAN'
By A. G. Riddoch, Denver, Colo. 

Come, lay yer soor, lang faces by,
Forget tae grumble an’ tae sigh,
An’ think awhile o’ Scotian’s name,
An’ sing the sweet auld sangs o’ hame; 
There’s naethin’ sweeter tae the ear,
An’ naethin’ sae heaped fu’ o’ cheer • 
The sangs the guid auld Scotch folk sang. ! 
Till ilka peat-smoked rafter rang.

I
E wNew Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers. V

These newspaoers advocate : 
British connection,
Honesty in public life, 
Measures for the material 

and moral advance.

T.M® ÂW1W & S0MS.IL?written (Mayor Shank has been selling 
pears, and proposes to go on with other 

The Rural Newfruits, and meats.
Yorker asserts that one car load of po
tatoes run over a monopoly is worth a Forget awhile the woes o’ life,
train load a. pa.itM tW »- | ‘SZWA
cities are taking note of the doings in in-, Whilk some day SOOn wm gang tae mold; 
dianapolis, and a similar plan has been,, But Scotch sangs like the rising sun, 
introduced in Lynn, Mass. Have just their course o’ life begun;

« — «■ pi» im,,™ Kris'-
purchaser must go to the market and get - v
his goods. If he prefers to order by tele- ! Upon the banks o’ Afton’s stream 
phone he must still patronize the mid- ; We’ll dance an’ sing as in a dream, 
dleman. The merit of the Shank scheme1 An’ ncath the birks o’ bourne Boon 

. . 1 , _. , ; WY joyfulness oor hearts we 11 croon;
is that }t may be need at any time to pre-1 ^n» gjn gome foe across us stray
vent the middlemen from charging too We’ll shout the strains o’ “Scots wha hae” 
high prices. A radical development of the An wi’ “John Anderson my Jo”

the establishment of Arm linked in arm we’ll blythly go.

I

progress 
ment of our great Dominion.1

The Sterling RangeNo graft l 
No deals t

"The Thistle, Shamrock. Rose 
entwine, the Maple Leaf for
ever ",

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

AUSTRALIA’S EXAMPLE
When we sell a “Sterling” we say to our customer, “.send it back if it is not 

all we claim for it”—but they don’t seem to want to; and when we tell you there 

have been some three or four hundred of these ranges sold, it would certainly 

seem

Australia is beginning negotiations for 
reciprocity with the United States. Un
disturbed by the flag-flappers of Canada, 
and the Unionist party in England, the 
people of the Commonwealth are proceed
ing in & business-like way to benefit their 

country, realizing that in so doing

Ischeme would be
to prove that it is what we claim for it. Don't you think so, too ?
If you haven’t seen the “Sterling” one of our salesmen will be pleased to 

You can see for yourself the features that make this stove the

municipal markets conducted by the city.|The gangs Q, gcotlan>. a/,e an> a<. 
This may come to pass, if the cost of liv
ing continues to increase.

Are pure an’ gentle as the snaw.
Yet strong an’ warlike like the blast 
That scuds like clatterin’ horse-hoofs past; 
The songs weel kent in moor an’ glen, 
Beloved an’ sung by strappin’ men,
At hame, abroad they never dee— 
They’re brithera tae eternity.

own
they cannot fail to benefit the Empire.

The announcement of Australia’s action 
in this matter will be a sad blow to the 
hopes of Mr. Borden and the high imperi
alists in Ottawa and London. In the face 
of all their shouting, and their wild ap
peals to the people to save the Empire, 
the Australians can see no danger in a

/ show it to you. 

favorite it is.Sir Andrew Fraser was greatly impress- v,- ■
ed with the opportunities for development 
at Courtenay Bay. All visitors are of like 
mind.

Everything in Dolls. Our big stock it 
now complete. Wç have all the dates* 
and best novelties from Germany, France 
Japan, England and America. 

UNDRESSED DOLLS, lc. to $6.00 each 
DRESSED DOLLS.. ..5c. to $5.00 eac 
Our values are the best in Canada. 

See our Doll window.

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25Germain StreetAy, there’s sang for ilka man.
Nae matter what his name or clan,
Nor yet how inky grows his sky 
If he but sing, care soon pane's by;
Sae let us lay oor cares aside,
An’ sen’ the sweet strains far ah’ wide; 
For when we’re singiri’ sangs o’ hame 
We’re honorin’ auld Scotian’s name.

$ Q ®
The iron and steel men, the advance

guard of the army of high protection, arc 
knocking at the doors of the Borden gov
ernment. They want their profits in
creased.

profitable trade agreement, nor do they 
fear what Mr. Borden has described as 
an interlocking of their fiscal system with 
that of the United States. If a small trade 
is profitable, they naturally reason that a 
larger one will be more so, and they are 
going after it. All the arguments of all 
the tories in the recent Canadian cam
paign are thrust aside by the astute Aus
tralians, as so much sensational talk de
signed to arouse prejudice, and unworthy 
of consideration. This is the answer of 
the Commonwealth to Mr. Borden’s plea

Do You Want One? Great Values in Watches Arnold's Department Slori^ <$•

The winter port season is open and there 
is need of the very best harbor ferry serv
ice the department o*n give. Fortunately 
there are two good boats available for this 
winter.

83 and 85 Charlotte Street
Telephone 1765.

IN LIGHTER VEIN

We are offering this season an Exceptionally Fine Line of Watches 
both in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Solid 14k Gold as well as Gold 
Filled, Silver and Gun Netal.

Also a Beautiful Assortment of Ladies’
Gold Bracelets Watches

Wrist Watches also for Misses’ and SchooLGirls’. 
Repeaters, Chromographs, Split Seconds and Timers. 

Presentation Watches, Railroad Watches.

>

<&<$•<$•&
“I would rather be right than be prem

ier,” said Sir Wilfrid Laurier last night at 
the banquet in his honor. He has been 
both, and if his health is preserved he will 
be both once more.

i

for inter-imperial trade.
No doubt there is also another thought 

than that of trade in the minds of the 
Australian people. We all remember the 
fervent welcome they extended to the 
visiting American fleet of warships. They 
recognize that the United States is one 
of the great powers on the Pacific, and 
they desire the most friendly relations 
with a nation speaking their own lang- 

and sharing the same traditions.

UYI $> <$> ^

UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

Having voted in favor of a bridge across 
the harbor the citizens will approve of 
Aid. Scully’s move to discover how the 
matter stands at the present time, and 
the attitude of the provincial and feder
al governments toward the scheme.

X Prices The Lowest For Equal Qualities.

FERGUSON © PAGE» » » Our new Jewelery Cata
logue is a revelation to those 
who haven’t seen it, and we 
are anxious t6 ‘ get a copy 
into every home. If by any 
chance you have been over
looked, send your name and 
address at once. It is hand
somely illustrated and is well 
worth your while.

The war into which Italy rushed with
uage
They desire an alliance between the Brit
ish and the Americans for the protection 
of their mutual interests in Pacific waters. 
Therefore they would regard as very bad 
policy any such effort to arouse prejudice 
against a friendly neighbor as we have 
lately witnessed in Canada.

such light-hearted cheerfulness is not 
marked by great battles, but It is costing 
the country enormous sums, and is not 
likely to end soon. The Turk is at a dis
advantage, but he is tenacious and utterly 
without fear.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers

MORE TROUBLE.

He—There was a terible accident at our 
house last night.

She—You don’t mean it!
He—Yes, as I was sitting in the parlor, 

I happened to look out and I saw the kit
chen sink. CHRISTMAS PHOTOS I

THE REID STUDIO
King Street.

■V <$- » We are rushed with orders for
The question of a navy is not new to 

Canada. The gentlemen who make up the 
present government have already had two 
distinct policies, and now they aVe groping 
about for a third. As responsible and in-

\
1WEST INDIA TRADE

A. POYASThe Halifax Echo suggests that in order 
to carry out its declared policy of increas
ing inter-imperial trade, the Borden gov
ernment should operate a line of fast 
steamships in connection with the Inter
colonial Railway. The Echo contends that 
the situation in the West Indies, because 
of the United States tariff on the one 
hand, and on the other the lack of easy 
communication with Canada, is one that 
calls for a prompt and effective remedy, 
which would be supplied by a fast steam
ship service between the islands and Can- 

The weakness of the Echo’s pro-

JTo secure delivery, come now.!

16 MILL ST.telligent statesmen they present a divert
ing spectacle.

& Corner Charlotte end«> <$> :
The Liberal tribute to Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier at Ottawa last evening was not the 
expression of a beaten and despairing 
party, but of one assured of the righte
ousness of its cause and the early triumph 
of its principles.

Fur Collars For Cold Weatheri
>Wn, New stock of Fur Collars just received. 

Fur Collars in black and brown. Latest styles.
Prices from $2.25 up.

r

eBEIf enough immigrants can be settled in 
New Brunswick next year to offset in 
number the year’s loss by migration to 
the west, we shall have accomplished 
something; but that which is most needed 
is something to check the westward mi
gration and keep our own p^splc at home. 

<§> <§>

A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET Jada.
posai lies in the fact that the Intercolonial 
does not extend beyond Montreal. To be 
tit the best service the steamships should 
connect with a transcontinental railway. 
Xo doubt, also, there would be a demand 
that the steamships go to the St. Law-

The ex-

I

V
vv-

X ♦ Necklets and PendantsBetter LooK Out4*: ♦Will the Lay-To get down to cases, 
men’s Conference unite the best elements

rente during the summer season, 
penditüre involved would be very large, 
and the best service to the whole country 
would be the prime consideration.

However, the whole subject is worthy 
of serious consideration. It is said that 
Hon. Mr. Foster desires to enlarge Can
ada’s trade with the West- Indies, and all 
the evidence of commissions investigating 
the conditions goes to show that the first 
leouirement is a better steamship service.

that the cream you buy is fresh, The most artistically decorative jewels demanded by 
fashion. Our new stock arriving tbps week. Wé over 
bought in this line. The beauty of these goods got 1 he 
better of our judgement. We are therefore making 
them especially low to force the sale. You will l*nd 
offerings, at a price that will persuade you to buy. The 
range covers all styles and prices. Pearls, Peridots, 
Amethysts, Etc.

To-day is the day to shop.

♦OF COURSE. sweet, of full strength and abso | 
lute purity.

in St. John next spring to elect a com
mission that will give the city good gov- Eva—Honey, will I hah to keep on doin' 
ernment? .Also, will it lead to the rigid: wasW_aftah wrise marned^ ^ ^ 

enforcement of laws that are now, on the : 
testimony of the police magistrate, too; 
often violated? China will always be aj 

long way off.

♦:The Cream You Get Here . COALjmdWOpD

y^r Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John

will meet every test. It’s purity, 
freshness, strength and swetness, 

guaranteed. It is just pure 
ant1 nothing else.

HIS PROPHETIC SOUL.

*1“John do you love your little wife?”
| “Yes.”
: “Do you love me very much?”

More than half the people of the world! “Oh, yes.”
live in India and China. The task of the! "Will you always love me?
live ill ziiuia aim “ i “Yes—say, woman, what have you gone
missionaries is colossal. Price Collier says: | an(j ordered sent home now?”
“The conversion of the thousand million ---------------

! &<$> <s> !cream
DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COALST. JOHN CREAMERY
92 King Street.

TEA^ TEA TE
BUMPING THE MIDDLEMAN ♦ ALLAN GUNDRY - - 79 King St. Onr Coal is Automatically Screened a 

it is Loaded Into The Coal Carls. 
Bny From,

Long life to Mayor Shank of Indian
apolis. He has put the middleman to 
rout. He has brought the producer and 
the consumer together, to the great joy 
of the latter. The consumer had been pay
ing the middleman $1.60 per bushel for 
potatoes. Mayor Shank showed how to 
get them for 75 cents per bushel, and de
livered the goods. Statues of Mayor 
Shank should be erected in public places.

HEARTLESS.
Cholly—"Miss Jones, life without you 

would be, for me, a desert. What is your f-ji 
answer?”

Ethel—“Buy a camel!”

brown and yellow men of Asia by the five 
hundred million Christians is so far away 
in the distance that no eye, even that of

♦♦1
J

❖❖❖♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ud.
-------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- 49 Smythe St • 226 Union St

PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM.

You will find our Special Tea 
not only very reasonable in price, 
but to possess a degree of Quality 
and Flavor not to be obtained in 
the package tea retailing at 40c. 
per lb.

imagination, can see so far down the aisles 
of time.”

E
A<y ■$> <?> *

The Times was censured by its oppon- 
erits in the federal election campaign for: DOCtOP lGllS CBtlSB ^ 
declaring that a vote for Borden was a I 3itd CtII*6 Of WrillklBS IE

„ I vote for Bourassa. Yesterday at Ottawa 
Xo man dare say that this benefactor 01 ; Mr Monk waa cilosen to lead the house
the race is “small potatoes.” while Mr. Borden was closeted with Mr. “Stop to consider what produces "Tink pn| UIM I nOfUi

^ i-— *"" ’"*"** - ! »— i-* -> «-* -"-1- M,:s,"Zwl2.5S, W>L"tLi ««*•
Mayor fchauk. He is not opposed to , uany learning what the victory of the; jng ’‘Premature aging, mal-nutrition, etc., 
illemen, but to outrageous profits. XX ben un|10]y a]ljance really means. 1 cause the flesh to shrink^lose its youthful
he learned that potatoes were to be had A A A A ! plumpness and firmncS^Ehe skin then i

too large for the fleshMn&fffltth; does^

.1 S,SSStiarwfFi>yi‘| Constipation
works must not be suppressed. The citiz-j “It must he llm that t^lghty the — - • 1 7
ens have a right to know what conclus- make it filt* face^>er£«y m, y aillSlieS A Ul CVCI
iqns the committee arrived at after hear- hS/ wrinkL Wi baggiinjg This Z" p/ompt Relief-Permanent Cure 
ing the evidence. Xothing that may he cagfly and harnlesjt accomtielied by dis- TER’S LITTLE ~

•said or insinuated concerning any member solving an oun<l lyriwdeijil saxolite in ^ P1LL5 never .
i of that committee, can affect the evidence « J1»*1 pmt o£,'lr!‘ Vazcj4rnd. us*"®. fail. Purely vegd-

tary in a letter to the Rural New lor-er,, wfai(.h jt llcard in jts enquiry into the af-1 k°Q" .“Z1 dr-JPetore ^iZ re- fble—lcf ,urdl^
"is to bring into the city market houses, yf the board o£ work„. | ^ arc bm.pri8inR; ThZldn immediately W Jfl

fruits and vegetables purchased direct __ _________________ | tightens up, bccomintyrm and fresh as Stoo after
from the producers. This eliminates the — | in youth. Every wrinjie and sag is affect- ^nncr
middlemen’s profit and gives tremendous A Japanese tea garden six acres in ex- ed at once.” _/ ; dUtrc-QT /,

, . , . . . ~ . tent is being moved on automobile trucks -------------------------------------------—----------- : madvantage m the disposal of stuff at prices from p.lsedena to ()ak Knoll, cal., when- --------------- ■ ■■ ’ g^on—imPr<\/>=

within the bounds of reason. So far the t|le owner of the garden has purchased /*¥ QTHpC PRESSED Ï ' the eyes. SmalfFui,
experiment has been with potatoes only, a new estate. The moving of the garden; VlvV 1. B' ...
These the mayor purchased in Michigan has now been in progress for more than ■ 

in car-load lots at 69 cents f. o. b. Indi- monthg toorc b(,forc the work is com-!
anapolitj. He was able to sell them at 75 pieted. There are more than $100,000,
vents a bushel. This paid all expenses, j worth of rare trees, shrubs, and orna- ;
«y. the time potatoes were selling at $1.601 ments in tnc garden.

î LANDINGT ISpecial Sale 
23C. per lb. Saturday.

You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Broochas, r r I itl -,
Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There Is a beauty of quality as well as one of a?- E.X. jCnOOItPr F. L. LOCKnart 

If you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you’ll do well to select American Nut and Egg.
E®=" ORDER AT ONCE “©a 

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St
Hoot oi U ta'mum »t. F none ill#

i A
(From Springfield Republican.) -AT— pearance 

61-63 Peters here. 
Street - 76 KING ST. 1A. & «J. HAY

’Phone 1523-11.

APPLES! /TK 1 § Scotch and American 
9 fi/l I l Anthracite; Broad Cov 
VVUl e Reserve Sydney Softr Cutilavewithin 200 miles of Indianapolis for 60 

to 70 cents per bushel, while the people 
in the city were paying about $2, he knew 
that somebody was fleecing the consumer. 
He sent out a municipal buying agent, 
brought in a carload of potatoes and 
smashed the middlemen’s combine.

The l-epori of the committee which lias 
been investigating the civic board All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M.WISTED& CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

60c to $1.50 Per Barrel.

GREAT VALUE. 
CALL in and SEE.

Cures Chapped Hands, Face, 

► Lips and all roughness of 

the skin. NEW SEEDED RAISINS“Mayor Shank’s plan,” wrote his secre-

II P. Nase ® Son, Ltd.25c The Bottle,T New Prunes, Currant?, Citron, 
Lemon and Orange Peels, 

Barbados Sugar 
-------- AT--------

V
I,$. 1 11-28Phone Main 75.

E. Clinton BrownXpiplexi^- brighten 
S*ll \Æ, WIPrice

While- digging gravel ill a canyon near 
Klamath Falls, Or., last week, \\illiam 
McCully struck a body oi glacial ice sev
eral feet below the surface of the gravel 
bed. The ice contains small stones and 
pebbles, but otherwise is said to be of good, 
quality.

f Genuine œu.tbe« j^gna-tureBy McPartland
The Tailor last twice as long, 
ing, Repairing—Ladies and dents—72 I 
Princem Street. Goods called for and I, :
delivered. ’Phone -1618—11. I i .

DRUGGIST fas. Collins,I Clean-

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts
210 Union Street — Opp. Opera Hou»w

PREPARATION
Preparation is power. It is so 

with a nation, an individual and 
a store. The store that is prepar
ed is a power. Our Drug store is 
a power in prescription filling be
cause it is stocked with the Purest 
drugs obtainable and the prices are 
right.

XX'e will send for your prescrip
tion and return medicine promptly

Reliable” Robbit

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
"Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.
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Ladies' Mufflers 
In all Late StylesCold Weather Requisites J} Big Bargain Sale of

Winter Coats
GUEST OF SUPPORTERS

1
Fine Spirit of Optimism Marks the 

Speeches at Birthday Banquet— ! 
Monk Grilled in House

We are 
showing 

f a nice 
' assortment 

of Dresden 
Silk Muff
lers, satin 
lined, en
tirely new 
shapes, use
ful for pro
tecting light 
waists.
These muff
lers come 

r in a dainty 
box and would make a suitable 
Christmas Gift. Each 60c., 
85c., $1.60, $2.25, up to $4.25.

Mercerised Mufflers

f:4
Agaiters m For Ladies, Misses and Children

Exceptional Savings in Odd Garments Reduced 
To Smallest Figures For This Special Clearance

IOttawa, Nov. 22—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
1 was the guest of the Liberal M. P.‘s at 
dinner tonight in the parliament restau- 

! rant in honor of his seventieth birthday. 
Sir Wilfrid was warmly greeted as he 
arose to speak. He said among other 
things that he would rather be right than 

• be premier.
I His declaration that his health 
never better, that he wal ready to still 
lead the party as long as his strength re
mained to him and that he would main
tain without discouragement or wavering 
the principles of freedom, equal rights and 
justice to all creeds, and all classes, which 
he had learned from the highest traditions 
of English liberalism, was received with a 

: demonstration of cheer after cheer lasting 
i several minutes.
| His eloquent and dignified declaration 
. that defeat under oil the conditions of the 
j recent fight brought with it no cause for 
| shame or despair, and that the party could 
j continue with high hope that fight for 
j principles which must in the end triumph,
| was a battle cry from the “Old Chief”
! which met with an inspiring and enthu
siastic response from his followers, 

j The most characteristic feature of the 
gathering, apart from the remarkable : 
testimony it bore to tne continued loyalty 
of Liberals to their leader, was the spirit 

j of optimism and of determination to re
trieve the recent defeat by united and 
vigorous attack on the new administration.

Hugh Guthrie was toastmaster.. The 
other speakers included Hon. Messrs. 
Fielding, Fisher and Graham.
Take in No 2 Ottawa lift .

Ottawa, Nov. 22—It was an illuminative 
day in the house of commons. The open
ing of the sitting found Mr. Monk, instead 
of Mr. Foster, acting as leader of the 
government in the absence of Premier 

j Borden, who was closeted for an hour in 
his office with Henri Bourassa.

The close of the sitting found Mr. Monk 
talking and fighting for air, embarrassed 
by pertinent questions from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier on the naval question. To escape 

, Sir Wilfrid’s very searching questions, Mr. 
Monk was obliged to close the sitting by 
calling 6 o’clock at ten minutes before 
that hour.

Premier Borden was charged by Dr. 
Clarke with having appealed to racial pre
judices in Ontario and Quebec and stirring 
up enmity.

In reply to a deputation representing 
the Canadian Federation of Boards of 
Trade, Premier Borden said today that 
no definite policy had as yet been agreed 
upon for the construction of the Georgian 
Bay canal.

The government has a request from the 
iron and stel interests for a bounty on 
pig iron.

The Duke of Connaught has declined to 
interfere in the sentence of death passed 
upon James Alek, a Hungarian who mur
dered his wife and parents near Saska
toon.

Rubbers i
leggings The sharp, crisp air of the 

early morning reminds us that 

soon the real cold weather will 
be with us. Cold feet means an 
uncomfortable body. Our stock 
is now replete with everything 
in warm footwear for all ages 
and for every kind of service.

! I " ■
MOCCASINS

ii
wasOVERSHOES Here is an accumulation of odd garments to be disposed of at really astonishing figures 

when it is remembered that every coat is positively of this season’s manufacture.
These warm, comfortable, fashionable coats will be snapped up eagerly as soon as the 

remarkable nature of the values are realized, so to be sure of sharing in the bargains, better 
be on hand at the very start of the sale.

STORM BOOTS 1

FELT SLIPPERS

SKATING BOOTS |,

Commencing Friday Morningin the Phoenix and Brad-WALKING BOOTS
ley shapes, with snap fasteners. 
White, black or grey.WATERPROOF BOOTS Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats in neat black and grey Beavers, Navy Blue Serges, and 

Tweed Mixtures. Stylish, serviceable garments all designed for this winter’s wear and of
fered just when you need them. Sizes 34 to 40.

Ebch 35c. to $1.60
» NEW SIDE JABOTS

Sale prices $2.75, $3.76, $4.25, $5.00, $6.25, $7.50NEW LINEN COLLARS 

NEW STOCK COLLARS 
NEW FRILLINGS

Chldren’s Coats, Tweed Mixtures, and Navy Serges ; all double breasted, fitting close to 
neck ; some have belted backs. Ages 4 to 12 years . Sale prices $2.00, $2.75, $3.26, $3.75.

No Alterations Made.
WATEfiBURY & RISING LIMITED

1No Approval or Exchange.

Sale Starts Promptly at 8.30 in Costume Dept.—Second Flo'®
King, Mill and Union StreetsThree Stores Neckwear Dept.—Annex

i
NYAL’S HIRSUTONE CHRISTMAS SALE OF 

DRESS GOODS AND SUIT
INGS CONTINUED

Art and Fancy Goods for Christmas Gits- The Antiseptic Hair Tonic. Removes dandruff and stops fall
ing of the hair . Price 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle. For sale by

SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

i
Our Christmas Department is now ready with abundance of Art and Fancy Goods for 

Gifts and we would urge early inspection. The exhibit will include all of the latest novelties 
and those who want new and original things, quite different from the ordinary kind of year 
after year, should attend this opening display.

Cut Glass, Ornaments in Bronze and China, Electric Lamps, Candle Shades, Banquet 
Lamp Shades, Electric Lamp Shades, Bronze Goods in almost endless variety, Smokers’ Sets, 
Book Rests, Pipe Racks, Den Ornaments in all styles, Limoges,, Crown Derby, Bavarian, 
Dresden China; Stock Patterns in some of the most beautiful designs manufactured.
BRING THE KIDDIES TO SEE THE DOLLS

This year we show a larger and better assortment than ever before, secured from the 
best British, American, French and German manufacturers. Dressed and Undressed Dolls, 
jointed bodies of kid, composition, etc., and strongly made.

Boy Dolls, Girl Dolls, Baby Dolls, Mammy Dolls and a full line of Character Dolls, 
range from 25c. up to $12.00 each.

The Winter 
Style Book

> Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Bros.,

•e

32 colored pages, more 

than 2,000 illustrations of la

test Home Journal Patterns.

The very best book yet. Price
, ' i , .

5c., if you purchase any 15c. 

pattern.

82 Germain St.

Peerless Beef Iron and Wine
made from choice lean beef, iron, In a soluble form, combined with 
specially le’ected Sherry wine.

A perfect tonic, nutritive, reconstructive and body building medicine. 
Has great strengthening qualities. IPriees

50 Cents The Bottle. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.Sold only at

GOVERNMENT MATTERSPORTER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. St. Patrick sad ünioa its.Prescription Druggist THEY *E CHUNMORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESCLOSE OF LAYMEN'S CONGRESS 2

* the convention were discussed at eaefr
The Laymens invention was ^ At the declaration day proceedings in

Tl,e nrnvinèi.l nf brought to a close la* evening with a Halifax, Nov. 22—(Special)—Nearly 700 Digby yesterday H. H. Marshall, Con-
Si“

for a railway extension from Plaster Rock sided. l~co ia a° . _2n{X x\ar ps • Andrew Blackwood of Moncton had his
to Riley Brook. They were promised con- The secretary reported the final registra^ ^™^ ^HaMax to<^ Gape Breton badly crushed while installing ma-
sidération. Another delegation asked that tions as numbering 82o, of winch 180 were, convention win tie nelct next weex. ... , Manufacturingthe South Oromocto Lake be opened to'ministers and 645 laymen, the figures giving] At the meeting tonight Governor Mac- ehmerj in the Albert i g
the public for fishing at the expiration of some idea of the significance of the gather- Gregor, of Nova SAtia, and Governor Rog Company s plaster mill at Hillsboro jes- 
the present lease. Members of the Goodjing. The commissioners were divided ae- ers, of Prince Edward Island, had seats on ter(jay 
Roads Association were heard with regard cording to denominations, as follows: the platform. Governor MacGregor ex hogpital_
to a plan for improving the roads of the Anglican, 250; Methodists, 200; Baptist, tended a welcome on behalf of No\a Sco- The report of the secretary of the board 
province. Thomas Howell, C. N. R. ini-, 180; Presbyterian, 160; Congregationalists, tia and Governor Rogers replied. 0f health, Moncton, shows that for the
migration agent, asked the co-operation of • 25; others, 10. ‘ 1 ’ year ended Odtober 31 there were 194
the government in bringing settlers io the Dr Joseph McLeod, editor of the U/UIOI/CV UA1 HO IT0 VIPTIMC deaths, as compared to 153 for the prev-
province. Maritime Baptist, in moving the resolution ïmlulNLl llULUu. llU llulllflu ions year.

Mr. Howell believes it possible to divert netting forth the policy of the convention, Hiram Toal, a farmer living at Oak Bay,
a large number of desirable imAiigrants that the gathering expressed Christian - X. B., had his hand blown off yester-
froin Great Britain io this province, which fellowship in a manner which would not | tj .m ReleaseJ by Wonderful Samaria day while hunting, when a shot-gun was
he considers has special inducements to have been understood fifty years ago. -the . . accidentally discharged. His face was also
offer. With government aid he expects to resolution read as follows : . .. Prescription peppered by shot.
be able to bring 1,000 people, chiefly farm-1 (-^s delegates to the Mens Missionary ________ Judgment was reserved yesterday in Ot-

and house servants, to New Brunswick Convention of the Province of >icw Bruns- x„ otvI irri tawa in the appeal in the supreme courtnext year. wick we affirm our belief and conviction liquor sets up inflammation and in- q{ ^ ^ q£ lpoirjer vg- the King, an ac-
The city harbor bridge committee yes- as follows: , . a lon °,!« e j neriodical fsnrec) t^on brought to Recover claims for hay de-

terday afternoon appointed Aid. Scully, ^be great need of the church is a “ , • . f. v i t clrink even c^are(f delivered at St. John for supplies
pany is executor of the Walsh estate. A McLeod and Bussell to wait on the local stronger faith in prayer as t.ie primary nn (.r . . ... , , • ' ah | nhvsioal ™ the South ^African war.
judgment for $27,476 was recently render- government and urge an appropriation to-j means solving the missionary problem. aSn j1® s "" Kansas City, Nov. 22—The action of the
ed against this company in its capacity as wards the cost of the pronosed bridge. I an^ we ur8G that in every congregation coJJ 1 . . • O.ori_ _rîlv;n„ London police courts in sending suffrag-
cxecutor of the estate of John E. Herold, They will also take steps to learn whether j there be detinitc measure» undertaken to i am ana ^ ’ ti soner^i ettes to prison ’ this morning, is the
a local banker, in favor of Dr. J. J. j the present federal government will give develop the prayer life, jn the individual, mnv«a Arink- actuallv distaste- enemies’ declaration of war, declared Mrs.
Kaveney, Mr. Harold’s physician. The i the one-third of the cost promised by their in the home and m public worship. fu1 and nauseous It is tasteless and odor- Emmeline Pankhurst, a leader of the mili- 
company’s counsel was glad to have the ! predecessors. * That the financial obligation of a in\ and nauseous It«.f™ tant suffragettes in England, in this city
case decided in court on the ground that i Premier Fleming said last night that church is best expressed not in large sums , 8 .. . today. “It means that the truce which
as executor he did not care to take the re-1 he understood that the federal govern- 8>ven by a few hut in offerings from all g V* di j ,> , been has been on for a year is ended and a

Cew York, Nov. 22-Dr. Charles E. sponsibility of setting a claim of such: ment would guarantee an imtie of $1,000,-j the congregation as the Lord hath pros- ^^ousamls otj/anaoian nomc-s nave oee^ more desperate struggle than ever before 
•iinwright, of this city, has filed suit in magnitude. I in bonds for the building of bridges pc^c^,,t'1fr": . . , ,, , , devoted wife mlther lor daughter through ’s t0 begin.’’
; district supreme court at Washington Dr. Wainwriglit is not the only physic- on the Valley Road, and that ail arrange- 3. J.hat this offering shou d te m.t . wonderfidl Canadian remedy The Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 22—Unable to
recover $42,000 from the estate of the , ian who has a claim against the Walsh ment had been made for reasonable pay- Part the worship each Lord s day. fnrmerll was *d in drink "lias rc. ' obtain employment, Peter and Clifford

e Thomas F. Walsh for medical services estate. Dr. L. F. Barker of Baltimore has ment of interest. •* There should be in every eongregaDon money orme l| w^ m dnnlt has *= Palll, father and son, aged 45 and 18, put
idered in the three months preceding tiled a claim for $11,500 for medical atten- ——------—------------------ at,kast one mission study group of men rtored “ famihes formerly ' tw0 <luarter9 in a slot meter ln ‘helr roa™

death of the millionaire mining oper- tion and Dr. James F. Mitchell of this THE OLDEST CITY. .<lIH °nce a month, i poss , g ‘ . 7 ,ir\;ur on Cataract street some time during the
>r of Colorado and Washington. Dr. city one for $3,650. In addition D. C. The oldest city in the world is Damas- missionaiy meeting ior a . . r> j tj fnll^riniz one of the numcr-
liinwright’s bill was for $50,000. but he Hansen, a New York lawyer, has filed a cus- Tyre and Sidon have crumbled on I here should be in e y b g » unsolicited tXtin irnals received.
1 received $8,000 on account. The phy- claim demanding an attorney's fee of $45,- ; the shore; Baalbec is a ruin; Palmyra is *he ministei eing >- > ' j „ ver A ;1. vou for vour rcm.
i.an says he was called in to see Mr. 852. buried in a desert; Nineveh and Babylon missionary committee who slmuld co-oper- I <u neVer^
alsh on January 12 1910, and says his Mr. Walsh died on April 8, 1910. Ac-' have disappeared from the Tigris and the ^710 coXcting1 an every members cat- My Imsband has A . offered liquor seyl
-vices were continuous up to April 8. cording to the declarations filed here w.tn ; Euphrates. Damascus remains what it was «1 ” g J least once Ural times, but wol l not touch it. He
10. Ex-Umted States Attorney Henry the office of register oi wills, he left an es- before the days of Abraham—a centre of J | said it had no chaT for him now. May

Davis represents Dr. Warawright. tate valued at more than $5,000,000, exclus-, trade and travel-an isle of verdure m the i • opportunity for! God’s choice blessinA ever rest on you
n...aT,.„c.u. ....... |sr-s-rsass.”TO UN6AVA AT DICTATE

! tkirtv-three and a third per cent. soon as I can, I will »e others that I
A i .ii • • if . 1 U Finally it is clearly the duty of the! know would give alytlAg to stop their nr Tllf I I IQF Of HH in ,fXVhy, Mandy,” said old Mammy Dinah,________ detisTîn Geermlv lïhinTeelwire"6,»1 men gati.eredm this ^'onvent.J to im-j husbands from drinl itwill give them \j\ ^ LUKt Uf WlW "what's dislhyah ab.mtyo' marryin' dat

, ,.0.1 . devised in Germany A thin steel wire is « churches your address. I \ U good-fur-nuthm’ Sam Johnsmg?
The death occurred at Rothesay yester- looped round the tree and drawn ba=k-1 mediately ca.ry into ‘ a thei MRS. K-----{, De\nton, Alta. ------------ “Ya'as, Mammy, I cuttingly am,” said

day of William J. Shannon. He was wards and forwards by means oi an elec-, the mf^iat.OT and ,. (Xame withheld^!requel.) Cobalt. Nov. 23-Thcre left Cobalt this Mandy, blushing a rich ochre,
seventy-six years of age having been born trm motor. The heat generated ,s su®a’ | declared ! Now. if you knowlof any family need- week a crew of eight men, taking with "Why, dat man's de nateralest-born
at Londonderry, Ireland, in 183o, and he : lent to burn a fine cut through the wood. y ^ t ^,csolutj()u wag aeconded by Dr. ing this remedy. tellYthem about it. If them full equipment and supplies for a flirbdere ever was on diss yeare earth,
came to St. John in 1845. IIu lued here It is said that a tree one foot eight ne e j K Jnc], w]10 sajd that its adopt- : you have any friends \r relative who 1ms six months’ trip in search of placer gold chile.” said Mammy. “Why, dey done
until 18,0, wlien he went to Annapolis, in diameter can be felled m six minutes, i ^ ^ 1 t of’little value if the delegates! formed or is forming the drink habit, help jn Ungava. The country has been scoured ilahed him fin de barber shop’ caaze eh-
where he engaged m the dry goods busi- ■ . , t k an(\ enforce the see- him to release himself from its awful for good dogs for sleighs on which will be bery time he lok in de glass he’d wink at
ness and he carried on the business there! —; ....7.7., thev returned home. dutches. Samaria Prescription is used by drawn all the supplies. himscl'f!"-Harper's Weekly.
until about three years ago, w icn c v.cn ———- .lip XUIT IT A rr Bishop Richardson was on the platform Physicians and Hospitals. The expedition will be financed by John
to Rothesay where he resided with his PEELING THE FACE and concurred in the unanimous standing A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Samaria Black, and other Montreal financiers. It
daughter Mrs J. II. Henderson Mrs ________________ __________________ vote Tfaror ot the resolution. Prescription, with booklet, giving full par-\ will be in charge of “Billy” Donaldson, a
ncar"”dat^e is MrsyeHendae8rson * (From Modern Housekeeping). Judge Forbes, in a brief speech, moved ticulars, testimonials, price etc will be. Cobalt mine capitalist who was initiated
near reiatnc J»rs. xieuue so Women are beginnj&to realize how a vote of thanks to the speakers, mention- sent absolutely free and postpaid m plain into the hardships of the northern trails

dangerous and how#n*cessary is the ing particularly Sir Andrew Fraser and J. sealed package to anyone asking for it in the Y'ukon. He has selected his men 
Many friends m the city will learn with u[ aj(J cx lyX a^jt.al operation Campbell White, to the quarterly board and mentioning this paper. Correspond-j from old prospectors, 

regret of the death of Helen Dorothy, the | known M ..fttce,peeiinl » »any elever 0f Queen square church, and to Rev. Dr. cnee Sacredly confidential. Write today, Several tons of supplies, sufficient to 
luiant daughter of John Glynn, which oe-1 cj women no*d lfor Keir exquis»1 Flanders, the executive chairman. The Samaria Remedy Co., Dept. 59, 491 meet all requirements will he taken in
curred yesterday afternoon after a brief beauty aCcomii!i* Me IL:red rÆïl Rev. James. Endicott of the Methodist Colborne street, Toronto, Canada. Also foc i over the trail. The expedition will leave
illness with pneumonia. The funeral will| themselves at lionM, jErfect ^nety Mission i:i China spoke on “The dial- sale at Chas. R. Wasson’s Drug Store, 1001 the Temiskaming and Northern Ontario (From Style and Fashion Magazine)
take place on Friday afternoon from 10 an(j fio pajn^ expo/dcten*on Mfioors. lenge of the Task," showing the pressing King street, St. John, N. B. j railway at Dane, and will then follow “All women should have beautiful hair,
Dorchester street. They simply use |rdl|ry meAl JIT wax, need of the heathen nations for the gospel. ------------- • -««- -------------- tile Black river to Lake Abitibi, and cross and nearly eve

which can b- ohtàneXat almolÆny drug Sir Andrew Fraser in his last address PAT EQUAL TO OCCASION. tha Transcontinental railway. undance of Ah, gpssy *re
Mrs. Susan Orr, widow of Smith Orr, atore jt ;a app%d|\t nig'nWlikc cold made an appeal for a deeper personal re- _ , , A route has been mapped out to follow would stop washindFthe tie A

died in Alston, Mass, yesterday. She was créant and washedUoAin tflT morning, ligion and for more active personal work. An Jrls!’™a!? anct, an. Englishman, both olle „f the big Hudson Bay coastal plan soft, pliant sca|»nf!fcn|jfl
eighty-five years of age and is survived by The mererlized wax slmvly»lisorbs the Rev. David Lang presided and Rex'. V. °‘ had be®n touring through a part rivers. It was at first decided to reach and to have it it is nejess’
one son, one daughter, one sister and one lmlf-dead outer skin, causijF it to flake W. Anderson, Rev. Canon Gould and ° ocotlana, met at a hotel m Lonaon. Ungava Bay through the water route but to contain the riglitj

off day bv day in fine, alZst intercept- Archdeacon Renison were the speakers 1 he Englishman,_ thmkmg to have a joke the trip thnt way is so costly and long erly nourish th^tlM
ible particles like flour. Me fresh, vigor- at a meeting for women only in Saint|at the Irishmans expense, said 1 was that it was abandoned m favor of the “Dry shampooing invig 

M. G. Wiseman, aged twenty-six, died oua young skin underMth soon shows David’s church last evening. ten miles bey°nd Ayr, and 4 think to go hmd trip, entailing njnch more hardships and hair roots, keeps ou^
at the - home of his parents in Moncton forth, blooming radiant# with health and The separate denominational conferences higher would De impossibility, nut i at and labor, but involving less time and cess oil, and promotes^»

-------------—-------------  ! beauty. The face b#ns to look years which were commenced in the morning was J»the money- «.V and fluffy hair^
A Swiss watchmaker has invented a younger, though theAse of the process were continued yesterday afternoon, the 1 a ’ a 1 '■!,8aj ,icL. 11 | 1,r ! ' “Ah excellent.^tev

clock which tells the time of day in a | absolutely defies detection by the closest theme being “How can our church dis- was wen y e9,, ! - ye j A good stain to imitate mahogany can be made at h
novel way. In houses where this clock is observer. charge her Responsibility?” During the great deal higher. j he made with burnt sienna and water: to orris root with 4 ounces of therox. A ta-
installed a button is fixed in each room, ! Naturally this process also removes all day Sir Andrew Fraser made a round of j ' *” ' | darken which, add \andyke brown. Care- lncspoonful sprinkled on the head, then
and on being pressed, operates phono-1 such minor facial blemishes as freckles, the conferences, addressing each briefly.J And many a man has built a castle m iully size twice, and varnish; or a hot de- brushed out carefully leaves the scalp cool
graphic mechanism, which announces the tan, moth patches, liver spots, fine wrin- The Methodist gathering showed their ap-ithe air while his wife was nailing a board, coction of logwood may be used, give two and refreshed and the hair Iresh, clean,

kies, pimples, etc. predation of the assistance he has given on the back fence. or three coate. fluffy and beautifully lustrous.

Delegations Heard Here—The Harbor 
Bridge—G N. R. to Bring Immi
grants

of

Strong Heathy Women Cathartics and Pills and Harsh Physics 
May Cause Distressing Complaints

If a woman is strong and healthy in a womanly way, moth
erhood means to her but little suffering. The trouble lies 
in the fact that the many women Suffer from weakness and 
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and are unfitted 
for motherhood. This can be remedied.

You cannot be over-careful in the selec
tion of medicine for children. Only the 
very gentlest bowel medicine should ever 
be given. Ordinary pills, cathartics, and 
purgatives are too apt to do more harm 
than good. They sometimes cause griping, 
nausea, and distressing after-effects, and 
may actually injure the health, thus es
tablishing a life-lasting annoyance.

I personally recommend and guarantee 
Rexall Orderlies as a safe and dependable 
remedy for constipation and associate bow
el disorders. I have such faith in the vir
tues of this remedy that I sell it on my 
guarantee of money back in every instance 
where it fails to give entire satisfaction, 
and I urge all in need o^ such medicine 
to try it at my risk».

Orderlies Zara

Dr, Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
He was taken to the MonctonCures the weaknesses end disorders of women.

It acts directly on the delicate and important 
organs concerned in motherhood, making them 
healthy, strong, vigorous, virile end elastic.

“Favorite Prescription” banishes the nrolspcsitlons of the 
period of expectancy end makes baby's advent easy and 
almost painless. It quickens and vitalizes the feminine 
organs, and insures a healthy and robust baby. Thousands of women have 
testified to its marvelous merits.

It Makes Weak Women Strong.
Honest druggists do not offer hibstitutes, and urge them upon you as “ just 

as good. “ Accept no secret nostrum in place of this non-secret remedy. It 
contains not a drop of alcohol and not a grain of habit-forming or injurious 
drugs. Is a pure glyceric extract of healing, native American roots.

•v

It Makes Sick Women Well.
ten just like 
pt and agree- 

tak*i at any time, 
hse liyrhoea, nau- 
mcsUfss or other

Rexall
candy, are partieufirln p 
able in action, 
day or night; < 
sea, griping, eltossij 
undesirable effect^^i 
but positive action #i 
which they come In Zont 
acting as a regulaSro 
laxed muscular coat o 
overcoming weakness^

ers
y

not

didley re a viDOCTOR’S BIG BILL *Bs with 
apparently 

tom#”upon the re- 
yfne bowel, thus — 
mnd aiding to re

store the bowels tgjWnore vigorous and 
healthy activity.

Rexall Order]#
pation, but help to remove the cause of 
this ailment. They also frequently over
come the necessity of constantly taking 
laxatives to keep the bowels in normal con
dition.

There is really, in my opinion, no similar 
medicine so good as Rexall Orderlies for 
the purpose to which i* is directed, es
pecially for children, aged and delicate per
sons. They are prepared in tablet form 
and in two sizes of packages; 12 tablets,
10c., 36 tablets, 25c., and 80 tablets, 50c. 
Remember you can obtain Rexall Remedies 
in this community only at my store—The 
Rexall Store. Chas’? R. Wasson, 100 King 
street.

till* oi

iaim for $42,000 Against Estate 
of Millionaire

not only relieve const!-

night and turned on the gas.
Their bodies were discovered today.
London, Nov. 22—The Persian govern

ment this afternoon officially notified the 
British government that acting under the 
latter’s advice it would comply with the 
demands of the Russian ultimatum.

A WARNING.through thirty centuries.
RECENT DEATHS i

Good
Ul.Cfir1 ’ '

tea lMthel reau 
car/tod eJqpri
i n/ 1/eAding -*m'i 
the corAinfctXoiy 
flavor, snbatiAj 
and richness. / because 
all these elements are 
so generously included 
in Red Rose Tea it 
well merits the term 
“good tea.”

It, of

ence There is always a best way of doing 
everything, if it be but to boil an egg.

be
fine

HOW WOMEN CAN
HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAIRength

Tfc'e an ab- 
(/ if they 
Ft of it. A 
’iriant hair, 
or the scalp 

Fount Sf oil to projto- 
follicle.

ian coj

brother.
scalp

Imlruff and ex- 
rth-of fine, glos-

94

RedRose
-TEA*te

^... shampoo powder can 
e by mixing 4 ounces of

;

BÉ hour and minute.

à
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RATES:------’PHONE------------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

I Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
2,

FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD C!T
Tl/'ANTED—Competent Maid for general 

housework ; small family ; must have 
good references. Apply 85 Elliott Row.

1623—tf.

T^OR SALE—Cheap, shoe shine stand, 
post cards and tobacco, 711 Main 

street.'

mO LET—Flat and furnished, light house- 
■*"' keeping rooms. B. J. Grant, 205 Char
lotte street, West.

pfiAL and Kindling for sale. I. D. Sparks 
^ 280 Duke street. ’Phone 2319-31. 

9786-11-27.
\

9884-11—30.12-5.
<•fI
■p'OR SALE—Edison Triumph Phono- 

graph; also 100 records. Will sell 
cheap. Enquire 12 Erin street ; Ring 3.

9848-11—29.

QYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
a ton up. James S. McGivem, 5 

Mill street. Telephone 42.

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
^ Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597.

rpo LET—Small upper flat. Water street 
West, Rent $6.00; also middle flat, 

modern plumbing, 75 Chesley $10.00. Alfred
1615-t.f.

Z1J.IRL WANTED—For general house- 
work. Apply to Mrs. T. F. Davies, 

1624—tf.
V.

27 Wright street.Burley & Co.
TpOR SALE—New muskrat fur lining, 

suitable for lady’s or gent’s coat. Ad
dress “L. X.” care Times. 9843-11-28

hYLTANTED—A capable woman to take 
’ ’ full charge of a few small children. 

Apply Box “E,” Times Office. 1627—tf

"pLAT TO LET—90 Moore street. Apply 
■*" R. Naves, 168 Rockland Road.

9783-11-27.
TpOR SALE—Fifty ash pungs, latest de

signs; ten speed sleighs, twenty single 
light sleighs of different designs. The 
greatest chance for getting sleighs ever 
offered. Send for catalogue. A- G. Edge
combe, 115 City Road.

/^JiRLS for Flatwork Department; also 
^ woman to wash flannels. American 

9867-11—29

rpo LET—New flat, furnished, rent rea- 
sonable. Apply 230 St. James street, 

West End.
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

Laundry.9693-11—24.

■p. C. MESSENGER, Contractor and 
^ Builder of bricks, cement and wood, 
repair work especially ; also all kinds of 
mill work done. All work attended to, 
179 City Road, St. John, N. B., or ’phone 

7522-12—7.

9883-11—30.LET—Small furnished flat. Apply 
Mrs Edwin Tippett, 241 King street.

1596—tf.

rpo /^JJRLS WANTED—Pant operators and 
finishers. Apply Goldman Bros., 

Opera House. 9864-11—29
pOR SALE—To clear for summer 

stocq, 1 dozen Dining Chairs, 65c. 
each; 2 Stoves, $8.00 each; 2 Sideboards, 
$12.00 and $15.00 each; 1 white Bureau 
and Commode, $7.00; 3 Bedroom Tables, 
$1.25 each; 4 Square Tables, $1.50 each. 
McGrath’s Furniture, Toy and Depart
mental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels St.

11West.

LET— Lower flat 96 Forest strèet. 
Rental $7.00 per month. Five rooms. 

New plumbing. Newly done over through
out. St. John Real Estate Co., 129 Prince 
William street.

rpo VAfAN TED—A young girl. Apply 175 Ger- 
* V main street. 9822-11-28.2113-11 DOLESVVANTED—Middle aged woman to assist 
’v in light housework. Good home for 

right person, references required. Mrs. 
Nickerson, 11 Wentworth. 9810-11-27

11—29.ENGRAVERS
rpO LET—Two eelf-contained flats,
■*"' Spruce and Wright streets, remodel
led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone 
1835-21. 450—tf.

corner
p'OR SALE—I Pair horses, 29 c. w. t.;

1 horse, 17 c.w.t.; three pair bob sleds 
2 long sleds, cast steel shots; wagons, etc. 
A. McKinley’s, 63 St. Patrick street. 1 

9841-11-28.

Tj\ C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
■*- gravera, 59 Water street. Telephone TX/ANTED—At once an experienced cook 

' withe references. Good wages to a 
capable person. Apply 76 Coburg street. 

1610-t.f. I982.

Beyond question we have 
the finest line in the city. 
You can buy them or 
Secure them ps prem
iums.

i ■ p'OR SALE—At a bargain. One first- 
■*" class organ and guitar. Address "X” 
Times office. 9785-11-27.

WANTED YX/ANTED—Girl for general housework.
* ' Apply 28 Orange street. 1612-t.f.

YY/ANTED—Girl for general housework.
* ' High wages. References. Apply 50 

St. James St.

HAIRDRESSING
ITX/ANTED—People who buy Tiger Tea 

MISS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- [ >° remember it is pure strong and
M ate, has opened hairdressing parlors dehc.ons. It comes only m l lb, and l,lf. 
at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath *b- packets. Prices 30c., 35c., 40c.,. 50c., 

in all the different branches j etc- 
6701-12—12.

XjVDR SALE—Good all round horse, six 
years old, nearly thirteen hundred ; 

pounds. Opposite Lancaster Hotel. 144 !
9790-12-4 I

1613-t.f.

Main street, Fairville.qualifie^ 
of this worK.
has \7t7ANTED—A girl for general house

work, with references. No washing. Apply 
evenings, Mrs. Alex. Macaulay, 239, Prin
cess street. 1605-t.f.

T^ANTED—An experienced traveller for 
' ’ * the maritime provinces; must know 
| the general trade, for robes, blankets etc. 
I Apply by letter to Box 338, St. John, giv
ing particulars. 9847-11-^25

T^OR SALE—Small cook stove, suitable 
for light housekeeping. Apply morn

ings at 26 Orange street, left hand door.
23—tf.

! IRON FOUNDERS girl for generalVV7ANTED—Capabl
’ " housework, references required. Phone 

West 184, Mrs. G. J. Coburn, Lancaster 
Heights.

e

"p'OR SALE—Small stock of groceries and 
tobaccos in premises 227 Union 

street. Also double store to rent from Jan. 
let. Apply Mrs. Sweeney, on premises.

12-6.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin- 

and Machinists, Iron and Brass

(TOOK WANTED Apply to Mrs. R. B. 
^ Emerson, 190 Germain street.

9846-11-24.
9774-11-27.

TX/ANTED—A maid for general house- 
* ' work, references required. Apply 9 

Garden street. 1606-t.f.

eers 
Founders. T^ANTED—Comfortable room and board 

' * in St. John West, for winter months, 
from about beginning of lfecember, around 
$20.00 monthly. Address Box “Winter”

9844-11-23.

■p'OR SALE—Large quantity of spruce 
and cedar clap boards, all grades. 

Apply J. Roderick & Son.
YX/ANTED — Capable girl for genera/ 

' household work, small family, must 
come well recommended Apply in the 
evening, Mrs. F. W. Blizaid, 36 Orange 
street. 9715-11—24.

: V9488-12-9.STOVES Times-Star Office.
TV ANTED—All those who have the Tig- 
'' er Tea coupons to send them to 16 
Ward street and get brooches for 60 of 
them; knives for 60; traye for 60; etc.,

I MITEDO WELL HEATED-furnished rooms in 
^ St. John (centrally located) or West 
St.' John Please state moderate terms to 
“M. M.” care The Times-Star.

’ 9818-11-24.
ASEPTO\L

Cor. Mill amrU

^OOD LINE .of .Second Hand Stoves, 
well repaired/- will sell - cheap; also 
stoves eff till kinds, 165 Brussels street. 

’Phone 1308-11. H. Millèy.
YjyANTED 7— Capable girl for general 

^housework in family of two. Apply to 
Mrs G. C. Coster, 95 Union street, be
tween the hours of six and eight.

1594—tf.

new etc.

LX)R SADE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
■*" Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D

1502—tf.

.I

lion Sts.TX7ANTED—A large gas stove. Telephone 
vv Main 789.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
TX/ANTED— General girl, no washing. 
’ ' Mrs. J. R. Gillis, 109 Union street.

9714-11—24.

TX/ANTED — By Experienced woman, 
* * washing at home. Apply “M. A,” 

9830-11-28.

W., Times Office.
"DOOM TO LET—Apply Mrs. Parlee, 

Germain street 9877-11—27
pOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 

house 105 Wright street., partly furn
ished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372-21.

84 care Times office.

TO/ANTED—Three experienced chocolate 
* ' dippers. Apply Hamm Bros., Main

9832-11-28.

YX/ANTED—A woman for general house 
' ' work, references required. Apply to 
Mrs. G. Elliott, 37 High street.

9691-11—24.

DOOMS AND BOARDING, 23 Peters 
J'v street. 9875-12—23S 8-17—tf.street.

pLEASANT ROOMS for lodging or light 
housekeeping, 19 Cedar street.

9869-11—29.

YX/ANTED—People to buy DAlSX 
'* FLOUR, iys half Ontario and Mani
toba, and for general family use it is 
better than the straight Manitobas. It 
makes cake, pastry, etc., as vieil , as good 
bread.

YX/ANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework in a small family; small 

flat. Apply at once, 148 Duke street, 
rigfyt hand bell

WANTED—MALE HELP

4 (ANE single and one double room with 
board, suitable for ladies or gentle

man. Apply 86 Coburg street.
9792-12-4.

;, 9690-11-21. ^VANTED—Bright, intelligent boys, 14 to 
''16 years of age, to learn the Dry 

Goods Business, good opportunity for am
bitious lads. Apply at once, M. R. A.

1625—tf.

YX/AITRESS WANTED—At once, Ham- 
" il ton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

1600—tf.
V/VANTED—By Nov. 27, one large or two 
' ' small furnished rooms, suitable for 
light housekeeping in the neighborhood 
of or on Charlotte, Germain or Duke 
streets. Address “H. S.” Times Office.

9807-11-27.

Ltd.T.ARGE COMFORTABLE ROOMS with 
or without board, all newly furnished, 

home cooking, 24 Wellington Row.
9779-11-25.

(T ENERAL GIRLS and Cooks always get 
best places. Women’s Exchange, 158 

Union street.

C3MART MAN OR BOY WANTED for 
^ night work, 7 Mill street. Smith’s

1622—tf.
t

Restaurant.
pURNISHED ROOM (warm) $1.25 

week, 76t4 Queen street. 9777-11 25
YX/ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
' ' references required. Mrs. Fowler, 103 

Wright street.

YX7ANTH!d—Experienced chambermaid at 
' Victoria Hotel. 1425—tf.

'YI/ANTEL—Small furnished flat, or four 
' ' rooms, suitable for light housekeep

ing. Fannie Porter, 215 Union street.
9771-11-25.

TEAD GLAZIERS—Wanted good lead 
^ glaziers. Apply Castle & Son, 568 
Catherine street West., Montreal.

8785-11-27.

HER TALENT.
Neither wisp nor yet discerning,
All her little store of learning 

Consisted of such trifles as she had learn- 
by chance.

In her talk she was not witty,
And you couldn’t call her pretty,

Yet she never lacked admirers nor 4 
partners at a dance.

In face1 and form t is fairy 
Was—well, very ordinary;

Her clothes were inexpensive—the worn 
called them loud;

But at every ball and party 
Her reception was most hearty 

From the men, who all would gather abo 
her in a crowd.

She was tiny and soubrettish,
And just a bit coquettish,

But for music, art. and letters she had 
gift at all.

Her fortune was most meagre,
Yet all tl,e men seemed eater 

Or. the slightest provocation at her lit 
feet to fall.

Her cooking was atrocious—
It would make a man ferocious;

But by men this girl was voted a in. 
engaging elf.

Y’es, every man who knew her 
Persistently would woo her.

For—she gave him rapt attention while 
talked about himself!

MINING LOCALSJUMBO’S CONSORT DAD1536—tf.
i~)NE LARGE heated room to let, 67 
^ Sewell street. 9757-11-25.A

The Public Utilities Commission met 
here yesterday afternoon and transacted 
routine business.

St. John’s building operations for ten 
months was $534,300 according to the cur
rent number of the Financial Post. This 

Carrie, the largest elephant in captivity, t for the corresponding
is dead. Besicdes being noted as being tal- * . , ’ . . ,n *

T-1TPTV MPM WANTTim-trm. „ , 1er than the late lamented Jumbo, Carrie, Period in 1910, an incraese of 19.6 per
piFTY MEN WANTED—For water tl oldest actress in the world, died last ;cent- „
fro Tts f ! ,° ma8oT’. Wtagen Wednesday morning in her quartern at the J deputy Sheriff McQuarne of St George,
from *1.75 to *5.00 per day; job lasts 3 K y / Hinnodrome She was more1 arrived in the city last night on his way months. Corey Co., 97 Brussels street ^ yeara olT ste was Jumbo’s con- to Dorchester with Chipman Cheney and

U17_tf’ sort when the pair travelled with Barnum’s George Brown, both charged with break- 
7^'ÔNCÜMen want^to learn Barbe'r circus. The keepers reported to Dr. Mar- ^ and entering. Each will serve two 

trade; expert instructions; constant tin J. Potter, the Hippodrome ^te""ary Captain G Knox o{ Shanghai, the hero 
practice; took free; always sure employ- that ^owelThat of the incident made famous by Kipling's

ballad The Three Sealers, is at the Royal. 
He was formerly of Halifax but has been 
away for about twenty-five years.

TX/ANTED to buy, tenement house in 
' * good repair. State all particulars. Ad

dress “House,” Times Office. 9776-11-25.

YX/ANTED— Carpenters and men for 
' ' other work. Grant’s Employment 

Agency, 205 Charlotte street, west.

tiUNNY FRONT ROOM, heated, bath 
^ and ’phone, 9 Elliot .Row. 9i /2-I1-25 Carrie, Aged 150, and Weighing 

Six Tons, Succumbs to Pneu-
YX7ANTED—A general girl with refer 
’ ' ences. Apply at 32 Wright street.

1009—ti.Y^ANTED—Lady boarders, 364 Union 
' street, second flat. 9696-11-24.

958411—26.
YX/ANTED—First class violinist suitable 
' ' for orchestra, in Halifax. Apply to

1589-tf.
monia in New Y orkpiVE BOYS OR YOUNG MEN can get 

"L steady work with highest wages by 
applying 30 Charlotte street, west side.

9289.

F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre.TARGE FRONT ROOMS, hot water 
heating, electric light, with or with

out board. No. 1 Orange street. TO LETpOOK WANTED-Best of references, 95 
'~v Coburg street. 1527—tf.1586—tf.

PURNISHED HOUSE TO Lr/T for 
winter months, corner Sea and Whip

ple streets, West Side. Enquire P. C. 
Gallagher, on premises.

piRST CLASS COAT MAKER wanted, 
A. Gilmour, King street. 1520—tf

PURNISHED ROMS, 6 Peter street. 
x ' 858712—13.

WANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
' makers; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23—tf.

rpo LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and large, 
"L‘ for permanent or transient lodgers. 
Apply 136 Charlotte street. House former
ly occupied by Knights of Columbus, tf

9697-11—24.

rpo RENT—Two up-to-date brand new 
apartments, Douglas avenue; every 

modern convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th. Apply 263 Douglas Ave. 1567—tf"DOARD1NG—H«fated rooms, 173 Char- 

•*'* lotte street. 1374—tf. ment for a barbér; write for particulars, days ago.
H. 1. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main the big animal was suffering from pneu- 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John, N. B. monia, and she was at once put under

She failed to respond, and
LOST

DOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184—tf.
1393—tf. treatment.

though she continued to take an interest 
ill life and wanted to start off with her 
companions when the call to the stage 
came, she grew worse, and at 1 o’clock | 
Wednesday morning she lay down and 
died.

The trio of elephants felt ■ that some-1 
thing had happened and their trumpeting j 
awoke the other animals. All through the 
night their trumpeting continued, 
nie, who was near the carcass, would put1 
out her trunk as though groping for the 
other. Then she would throw her trunk 
in the air and voice her sorrow. Lena 
and Roxie would follow suit and they were 
joined by the braying of the burros across : 
the aisle. Beyond them camels began to| 
move

1T OST—Lady’s gold watch and fob, mono- 
■*"* gram “S. E. C.,” between Military 
Road and King street, by way 
cars. Finder kindly return to 174 Adelaide 
street, and receive reward.

Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50TOOGINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Union, 
comer Charlotte street.

DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
Princess street. 955—tf.

of street WANTED TO PURCHASEa month. CANADIAN
Pacific

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50 
a month. Brick House For Sale.

9838-11-27
YX/’ANTED — To purchase Gentlemen a 

* east-eff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras 
skates

T OST or Stolen, a young St. Bernard dog 
■*"' owned by Edw. Sears, Postmaster, A 
reward of *20 will be paid for information 
leading to the conviction of the thief.

3581-t.f.

Apply to
"DOOM with Bbard, 62 Waterloo street. 
AV 1017—tf. JANES W. MORRISON

86 1-2 Prince VVm Street 
STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, SOLICI

TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

CANADIAN PACIFIC, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools,
-__etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24
Mill street. ’Ph(one Main 2392-11.

Jen-1 INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAYSHORT ROUTETMJRN1SHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 

x 1 215-12—tf. T OST—Gold locket, with monogram 
“A. D. McD.” Reward if returned to 

1549-t.f.
From All Potato in the

263 Douglas Avenue................ After October 29th.MARITIME PROVINCES
TO MONTREAL

AGENTS WANTEDt HOUSES FOB SALE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Maritime Expressabout uneasily in their inclosure.
When Lena, who was Carrie’s under

study, led the procession across the stage 
in the durbar scene at the matinee Tues
day afternoon, she half turned in making 
her entry, but at the touch from her mas
ter started forward to the sound of the 
music. The hundred of children who were 
in the house saw nothing strange in the 
action of the animal, but the men who 
have to do with the big animal, knew she 

not “following her lines.” She was 
waiting for Carrie.

In the language of the stage manager, 
Carrie was a "good showman.” She had 
been in the show business even before the 
days of The Black Crook—and that’s a 
long time ago. She is said to have been 
the first elephant ever brought to this 
country. Her first public appearance so 
far as is known, was with the old John 
Robinson circus, half a century ago. The 
herd to which she belonged is owned by 
W. W. Powers, the animal trainer.

SALESMEN WANTED AGENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa.

T^OR SALE—Two story house, 15 rooms, 
, 104 Brussels street. 9221-12-14. "p'OR SALE—Splendid business opportu

nity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

and AD Points West(XYPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
Brunswick with staple lines. High 

commissions; $100.00 monthly in advance 
and permanent position to right man. Jess 
H. Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.

pOR SALE7-A new house, concrete posts 
and self-contained; large lot, 40 by 

170, in Lancaster. Apply to David Wells, 
Woodville Road, West St. John.

Will Leave St John 18.30 
daily, extept Sunday, 
for Quebec and Mont
real malting connection

Week Days and Sundays
ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL

1254—tf.

■pjUSlNESS men wishing to increase gross 
sales amv net profits, or desirous of 

securing additional capital for the develop
ment of legitimate business enterprises, 
will receive information of advantage by 
writing to The Business Development 
Company of America, 119 Nassau Street, 
New York city.

1514—tf.
T> ELI ABLE Representative 

* meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

Wanted—To CARRIAGES FOR SALE ALL RAIL ROUTE TO BOSTONPROPERTIES FOR SALE
From St. John 6.45 a. m. and 

6.40 p. m.
TWO TRAINS EVERY WEEK DAY

■p'OR SALE—(Two covered
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 176-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

carriages, BONAYENTURE UNION DEPOT 
MONTREAL

p'OR SALE—Freehold property, house 
"L with bakery. Apply 19 Hammond 

9221-11—30.street.

COMPARTMENT CAR SERVICE BETWEEN 
MCNTREAL AND NORTH TORONTO

p'OR SALE—Leasehold property, corner 
High and Acadia streets, comprising 

two dwellings. Apply on premises or 
telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles.

MONEY FOUND With Grand Trunk Train
: FOB :

Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points West 
and North West.

Leave Montreal 10.45 p. m.
Leave Toronto 9.15 p m 

The Only Compartment Car Line

SHIU LABORERS TO UNITE.
TN having a set of new sign markers. 1 

have just received. Print your own 
Christmas cards and price tickets. No re
tail business can afford to be without 
them; saves you all kinds of money. Also 
everything in rubber stamps, datera, au
tomatic numbering machines, stencils, 
high class brass sign work. R. J. Logan, 
73 Germain street, opp. Canadian Bank 
of Commerce.

1474—tf. An event of much interest in labor 
circles culminated when the New Ship 
Laborers’ Society and the Allan men 
voted last night in favor of having one 
’longshoremen’s union in this city. After 
F. Hyatt, chairman of the investigating 
committee, presented his report a vigorous 
discussion followed and then a vote was ; _
taken. It proved to be unanimous i»' fav- I his family who lfas followed the same call- 
or of all joining the International ’Long- | ing. Ca^t. -Toshva Dod ve. his father, wri° j 
shoremen’s Association. A special meet-1 a pilot in the wàters about Block Island 
ing of the I. L. A. is called for tonight for fifty-six years, and Capt. Joshua s 
to admit members and to give them their < father was also a pilot there for many ( 
working tickets.

STORES TO LET

CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTELHOUSES TO LET
CHOP TO LET—Good stand for meat 
^ store. Apply 195 Duke street.

1616-t.f.

Capt. Tal Dodge, of Block Island, R. I., 
who for forty-four years lias been a pilot 
in that vicinity, is the third generation of

For the Winter—the invigorating dry 
air, tempered v ithra the hotel by a perfect 
heating system and cheerful open fireplaces, 
and out of doors the broad sweep of the sur
rounding country offering magn ncent scope 
for winter sports, combine to make it a de
lightful Winter Resort. Write for Booklet.

winter

rpO LET—House, suitable for boarders, 
^ 54 Smythc street. Apply 18 Dock

1619—tf. fpO LET—SIiop, with flat, aud with or 
A without barn. 29 Clarence street.

1556—tf

street.

Travel By Your Own Line.fpO LET—New self-contained house at 
208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 

electric light, modem improvements. In
quire Joseph Roderick, 183 Canterbury 
street.

!W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.rpO LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

604—tf.

HORSES FOR SALE
»1551—tf. J. H. Frink

TTORSE FOR SALE. Cheap, 1050 lus. 
Apply 280 Duke street. 1620—tf. Bargains for I lie Week at Ttie 2 Barkers, Ltd.,

100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, WestPIANOS FOR SALESKATE GRINDING ! TORSE FOR KALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs.
Apply, No. 8 Brussels street.

*LX)R SALE--A driving mare, cheap;
"*■ weicrlit; 1100. Annlv Golding’s stable.

-tf. 3 PadouMfl Malta Vita 25c.

2 Bottles Choice English Chow, 25c.
3 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.
3 Lbs. Mixed Starch, 25c.
3 Packages Instant Tapioca, 25c.

8 Bars Barkers Soap 25c.
1 Lb. Ginger, 25c.
3 Bottles Lemon Extract. 25c.
1 Tin Paterson’s Soda Biscuit 25c

Five Shamrock Manitoba Flour $6.10. 
Strathcona Best Ontario Flour, $5.40.
1 Lb. Cream Tartar 25c.

Colored Cups and Saucers, 50c. a du^ei. 
Sauce • Pans 20c. up.
Stew Kettles from 20c. up.
Nickel Tea Kettles from 90c.

UKATES-All kinds of Skates Sharpened TJPRIGHT PIANO, in good condition, 
^ perfect. Onlv 12c. per pair. 22 A va- ^ will he sold chear> IV. E. Mullaly, 
leeUe J 9859-12-22. 161 Waterloo street. 0314-12->3 up.

V
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MAKING A CITY BEAUTIFULTORTURED BY ■
i

■' ' ■ ■- « . 

■-Mît*?.Iv&-A
i

BILIOUSNESS : : ;V3Is

:: <:And Terrible Sick Headaches 1 • jEBH ■HI i1 1Both Completely Cured by ‘‘Fruit-a-tives''

:
m§

WllS
:m

a ililrSDresden, Ont., July 17th. 1910.
,#T was a dreadful sufferer lor many 

years from Sick Headache and Biliousness, 
or Torpid Liver. I tried many remedies 
and physicians, but nothing seemed to 
do me any good. I finally used “Fruit-a- 
tives” and after the first box, I was so 
much better that [ continued using these 
fruit tablets and they have entirely cured 
me.

mmm

Eat More Bread
Few people eat enough of what 
is rightly called “the staff of life”

%

:
t

“I certainly can 
tives” to anyone .who suffer: 
aches, Biliousness or Stomac 

MRS. IS
Thousands of peogjF li^e lBd 

experience as Mrs. *mS*kle.%i 
tried doctors and t«en 
cine, only to find that 
the one and only remedB tha 
cures these troubles. 1

“Fruit-a-tives” is the'""orr 
the world made of fruit 
the greatest Liver Cure e 
It acts directly on LiveyFKidneys, and 
Skin—sweetens the stomach and purifies 
the blood.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limit
ed, Ottawa.

recommend “Fruit-a- 
m Head- 
ouble.”

VJEsSt'KLE. . i a * mmm,

-V* '’ " -

■ ‘ ■

: = , .

Evey
^medi-

’is
ctually

I sorts 
fruit-a-j OOD authorities declare that 

wheat is the KING of all foods. 
It is the best foçd for growing 

children, the best for old age, the best 
for every age of life. It is best chiefly 
because it contains most of the life- 
building nitrogen combined with the 
proper degree of starch. «
Of all the forms in which wheat maj 
be eaten, bread stands at the topi 
There is no food yet created that Wad 
take the place of good 
staff of life.”
The better the flour you use, the be#B| 
more wholesome, bread you’ll mlpH 
And better bread means the usdt* 
PURITY FLOUR. 1

The bread will be better, higher-class, 
because PURITY FLOUR consists 
exclusively of the high-grade ■portions 
of the best Western hard wheat. There 
are no low-grade portions of the hard 
wheat berries, nor no soft wheat flour, 
in it. It is all high-grade—a strong, 
vigorous flour. Tne loaves will be 
more nutritious, because they contain 
the high-quality nitrogen, gluten, starch 
and phosphates—the blood-enriching,

- body-building and life-sustaining ele
ments of the world’s strongest wheat. 
Think of the added enjoyment of eat
ing bread you know is so chock-full of 
wholesomeness. Think of the good it 
will do yodf children, your husband 
and yoursy. Think of the wisdom of 
eating laWapd lots of it, for it is a fact 
kno

F -: ;

m
Medicine in 
ices and is 
discovered.

m
:

This is a new fountain at the south end of the Mall in Cleveland, showing treatment of gardens, terraces, and trees. 
The fountain and overhanging arch are beautifully reflected in the water. Cleveland, more than perhaps any other city 
the continent, has gone in for beautifying her public thoroughfares by systematizing and carefully planning the erection of 
her civic buildings. The present layout of the city is due to the reports of a board of supervision for public buildings and 
grounds, appointed in 1903.

on

nedical profession, that 
[enough pf “the staff ofINDIGESTION ANDHAS A TRAGIC 

LIFE STORY TO 
TELL TO COURT

W£°l
B^Vse T\j RffTY FLOUR will cost 
y*g|M§htIy more than ordinaiy flour. 
It^^orth the difference. Ana it will 
make “more bread and better bread” for 
you than you can obtain from the same 
weight of ordinary flour.
And the pastry PURITY FLOUR 
makes ! It’s more delicious too, if you 
take the precaution to add more short
ening than is required with ordinary 
flour. The extra strength of PURITY 
FLOUR requires the addition of more 
shortening for best pastry-results.
Think of the PURITY trade-mark 
when you buy flour.
Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery 
list right now.

MSTERN MB RETURN 10 WORK
ALL STOMACH 

TROUBLE ENDED
bread-

Lethbridge, Alta., November 23—The 
coal miners of district No. 18, who have 
been on a strike for the last eight months 
have returned to work at all of the camps, 
in the district. By the end of the week 
between 6,000 and 7,000 men will be at 
work.

Everything is in readiness for the men 
to return to work at the mines of the A. 
R. and I. Railway Company here, and 
also at the Chinook collieries.

1
1

Diapepsm Makes Gas, Heartburn, 
Dyspepsia or Headache go in 
Five Minutes

I
I

Empire’s Foreip Policy Likely To 
Play Big Part In

Patterson on Trial For The 
Murder of Her

Mrs.THE WORD “SAUGE” :If you had some Diapépsin handy and 
wouldz take a little no^your stomach dis
tress or Indigestion^rould vanish in five 
minutes and yo 

This liarmled 
anything yo]^£ 
of-order i 

If you* 
little you 
like jMiufl) of 1

What are the first essentials of a Sauce 
Many professors of cookery and eminent 
'befs have, from time to time, set forth 
their views on this subject. Many solid 
arieties of food, soluble only by digestion 

ire not rarely dry in substance, but are 
omewhafc unattractive and insufficiently 
lavored. A sauce is intended, amongst 
>ther things, to lubricate dry food, and 
hug increase its palatability, by the ad

dition of flavors or the production of con
trast. A sauce is intended to stimulate 
the organs of taste, and to promote the 
-alivary secretion. Thus, by enhancing the 
■-ppetite and augmenting th^Juiees capa
ble of digestion, it increas Jme pleasure 
of eating, meanwhile assist* » mechan
ism of nutrition. The ]*parBion of a 
sauce suited to one special dish 1 in gen
eral, a simple affaj but the maHig of £ 
bottled sauce, capable ^fulfillin^ 
of demands, and W-PMwl allying1 i 
with hundreds of dAêsftsI matter x

Themjfould feel fine, 
^preparation will digest 
and overcome a sour, out- 
before you realize it.

Ds don’t tempt you, or what 
eaf seems to fill you, or lays 

id in your stomach, or if 
feartblrnAthat is a sign of Indi-

LETTER FROM RERUNMILLIONAIRE IN CASE
yo ia’
gestion. ✓ m.

Ask /our 
of Fade's i/ap

. ■ --------------

Young^nd Beautiful Mrs. Patter- 
PtVill Say Self Defence in 
;ht For Her Life—Trial is 
gun ip Denver

armaest for a 50-cent case 
Ipsfl/and take a little just 

ou can: Theri will be no sour 
belching of

Making The Auto" a Thing of 
Beauty—New Play Sensation of 
Theatre Season—A Musician’s 
Plight — Czar and His Work PURliy FLOURas sool as

risings,
mixed witlwacid, no s 
burn, fullœsl 
ach, Nauste,
ziness or l\it*tinalJ|rlipmg. 
go, and, besWls, tbf* will be no undigest
ed food left over jt^he stomach to poison 
your breath w 

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure for 
out-of-order stomachs, because it prevents 
fermentation and takes hold of your food 
and digests it just the same as if your 
stomach wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all stomach 
misery is at any drug store waiting for

undigested food 
ach gas or heart- 

or heavj#Jbeling in the stom- 
^ bilit#mg Headaches, Diz- 

This will all

Si

“More bread and better bread” I(Times* Special Correspondence)
Berlin, Nov. 13—The general elections for 

the new reichstag will take place on Jan
uary 12. This announcement, which has 
been anticipated with such eagerness, is 
now made by the Norddeutsche Allege* 
meine Zeitung, so that the minds of those 
politicians who were apprehensive that 
the government Wpwld spring an early date 
upon them will be set at rest. The part
ies are all preparÿ f$,$phimànce the elec
toral campaign and will be made
to conclude the business of the present 
session as soon as possible.

The government is already in a precari
ous position and does not attract loyal 
support. Already rumors are afloat that 
Herr yon Kiderlen-Waechter, if not the 
chancellor himself, has lost the confidence 
of the Kaiser, and cannot look forward

Hr Denver, Col., Nov. 23—Cardinal ele- 
^ ! ments of human nature, love and hate, 

hitating great experi^*^ And elaWrate lust an(l greed, each playing its part in 
skill. Such a sauce iswHw^obtainable. It a tragedy that has brought a young and 
is imported from England. vrheÆ it is beautiful woman of more than usual re
produced in the largest Malt VinSar fac- finement and attraction before a jury to 
t ory in the world and is known m “H. P. fight for her life, mark with interest the 
Sauce,” and takes its title fro# the ini- trial of Gertrude Gibson Patterson, ac- 
Ual letters of the “Houses of PE-liament,” cused of the murder of her husband, be- 
'vhere it is used on the diningJibJes, both gan here before Judge Allen in the dis- 
in the home country and in Canada. The, trict court.
makers tell us that its delicious flavor is I ]n the course of the trial, attorneys for 
•hfcained by blending together the choicest the defense say there will be unfurled the 
-mental fruits and spices with pure Malt I 8tory of a sixteen-year-old girl whose beau- 
Yinegar by a secret process, and we are ty attracted the attention of a Chicago 

readers will find that a personal millionaire, who, declaring his intention
to wed her, sent her to Paris to be edu
cated and five months later brought her 
back to Chicago, where under renewed j 
promises of marriage he established rela-1 

tions which continued for five years, dur
ing which time they were thought by the 

New York, Nov. 23—In her suit for di- family and friends of both to be man and 
voice, Mrs. Emma Hall described her hus- wifc. How the millionaire, finally tiring 
band, Augustus H. Hall, as a walking Qf the girl, arranged with Charles A. Pat- 
Kimberley mine, adorning himself modest- terson, a young Chicago broker that she 
ly with diamonds valued at $200,000. should become Patterson’s wife, for which

declares, she afterwards 
learned that her husband had received $1,- 
500, will be told the jury by the defendant 
her attorneys say.

The unhappiness of her married life, 
tainted at the outset by this discovery, 
and marked from the very beginning she 
says, with repeated attempts to force her j 
to wring money from her former admirer, i 
will be related.

j She will tell, it is declared, how after :
I returning from abroad with her wealthy 

When boiling a pudding in a cloth don’t admirer, a trip, • she says, made at her 
orget to put a plate at the bottom of husband's urgent demand some time afty 
he saucepan, to prevent the bottom stick- her mariiage to Patterson, she accom- 
ng to the pan. j panied Patterson to Colorado where he

i had been in search of health, having 
tractcd tuberculosis. Here in Denver she 
filed suit for divorce.

In the meantime, Patterson had an
nounced his intention of bringing suit in 
Chicago against her former admirer for 
alienation of her affections.

On September 25 last, Mrs. Patterson,
who had been living in town went to a was married by proxy while tie was in 
sanitarium in the suburbs at which her 
husband was a patient to talk matters 
over with him. The two strolled down to
the street together. A quarrel arose in io this country, Dr. Belisario Parros, 
which Mrs. Patterson says, lie attempted until recently the Panama Minister to 
lier life. She shot him, two bullets lodg- the UnIted states, left New York for his 
ing in his body and killing him almost in
stantly. Screaming that her husband had
shot himself Mrs. Patterson ran into the possibility that he will become a strong 
house in front of which the shooting had Presidential candidate when he arrives 
occurred. Later she admitted having fired 
the shots alleging self defence.

Against this the state expects to show 
by an eye witness to the shooting, that 
Mrs. Patterson fired the second shot as 
Patterson lay on the ground begging for | 
mercy and that after the shooting she
placed the revolver under his body. By _______
letters written by Patterson to his brother stop, Even Wh00Dlna cough Qulckly-A 
in Chicago, it will seek to show that Mrs. Family Supply for SOc—Money Re- 
Patterson had threatened him with death ! funded If It Falls,
if he did not drop his alienation suit and, 
will contend that the shooting resulted 
from his final refusal to do so.

SCO auseous odors.

«

1BE

TSJS*
IflOtH HMD vr

you.
These large SO^cent cases of Pape’s Dia

pepsin contain more than sufficient to thor
oughly cure almost any case of Dyspepsia, 

other stomach disturb-

:
112WHEAT l

Indigestion or any sance.

have said that, deplorable as this fact| 
was, it should not be taken too seriously. 
In every epoch there had been men like 
Jatho, and they would also be found in 
the future.

The emperor said that the Church of : 
Christ overcame these adversaries, and 
against such heretics there was a splendid 
means, that of saturating oneself more 
and more with Holy Scriptures and of i 
comprehending the personality of Jesus 
Christ the Saviour with faith and love. ! 
A truly apostolic man was the Bishop of 
Ripon, whom he had met at the court 
of his grandmother, Queen Victoria, of 
England, and whom he esteemed very 
highly. The emperor then mentioned spec
ial passages from the bishop’s books, 
which, he said, he had presented to the 
court preachers.

The Czar’s Routine
Count Semen Rodionoff, who was for. 

two years one of the bodyguard of Czar i 
Nicholas II., gives an interesting account ’ 
of his royal master. The Czar, 
works very hard. He rises at seven o’clock 
in the morning and goes to bed at mid- • 
night!

After breakfast he receives his private 
mail. He then goes through the newspa
pers or the newspaper clippings submit
ted by the chamberlain; and always reads 
“Novoe Vremia” and “Pravitelstvenny 
Vestnik,” Russian dailies published or 
subventioned by the government; “Fig
aro,” the London Times, the New York 
Tribune, and Die Berliner Localanzieger. 
At one o’clock lunch is served.

The rest of the day, according to the* 
count, is spent in receiving delegates and 
attending functions. Occasionally, how
ever, the Czar would unburden himself to 
the count and ask him about his impres
sions of foreign countries: “When I travel 
abroad/’ the Czar is represented as say 
ing, “I am not able to see much of real 
life,” and he pressed the count to give 
him his opinion of London and Berlin.

“For myself,” said the Czar, “I must 
confess that I do not care for London. 
Paris appeals to me as the most fascinat
ing city in the world, although I have 
been told that New* York, if one can stand 
its hpocritical puritanism. is one of the 
most interesting cities. German life im
presses me as being too formal and too 
mechanical: while the English people arc 
prosaic and too devoted to sports. We 
Russians are at least frank with our 
virtues and our vices. We don’t make a 
fuss about the private affairs of the in 
dividual. There is substance and romance 
in the Russian life.”

The Czar himself, according to the count, 
wanted to travel incognito in America, 
while he was czarevitch, but his father 
would not allow it. According to the 
count, the Czar takes a deep interest in 
social questions, but is a determined enemy 
of socialism, to which, it seems, he traces! 
most of the troubles of his country. j

BRIDE BY PROXY. £ the old-fashioned carriage, it looked the 
hybrid thing that it was. Gradually it has 
been developing an artistic type and indi
viduality of its own, and this, the experts 
declare, has now been achieved. How
ever that may be, the new auto has as 
much unity of style and as much an en
tity of its own as a yacht, and, like a 
yacht, it is a thing of graceful, flowing 
lines from prow to stern. “The soul of 
the automobile,” writes one enthusiast, 
“has at last been discovered.”

sure our
trial will confirm all the good things that 
are said of H. P. Grocers over here are 
already selling it freely. CHECK

THAT
COUGH

Ü sHusband Walking Diamond Mine
| ' j i

:

H to a long tenure of office. With election 
time approaching a large number of de
puties will be more inclined to consult 
the desires of the public, which is 
mistakably demanding an explanation of 
the empire’s foreign policy.

The Berlin public has shown extraor
dinary interest in the international motor-1 thus far. is Arthur Sclinitzler’s new five- 
car exhibition and the huge hall where act drama, “Das Weite Land.” How strong 
it is held has been packed. On some days! a hold the Viennese author has upon the 
it has been necessary to shut up cer-j German public may be inferred from the 
tain sections to prevent dangerous over-1 fact that the new play received simultane- 
crowding. According to motor car ex-1 ous “first productions” not only in Ber- 
perts, the display has a special interest ! hn and Vienna, bqt in Munich, Leipsic, 
in that it discloses the automobile in a I Hamburg, Hanover and several other cit

ies. The critics have evidently found it 
a hard nut to crack, however, and wheth- 

will add to Herr Sclinitzler’s

X:

un-Mrs. Patterson
A New PlayCASTOR IA The sensation of the theatrical season,

This is a bad time 
ofx year to have a 
cough — unless it is 
checked you are like
ly to have a trouble
some companion the 
whole winter long. 
And then a cough 
may lead to some
thing serious.

v iFor Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought :

i

Bears the
Signature of v

new and, possibly, final stage of its 
lution.

évo

lué In its earlier history the motor car, so cr it 
far as outward

repu-
go, lacked a tation seems more than doubtful. Like 

own. An at- most of his other plays, of course, it is
it seems,appearances 

distinctive character of its 
tempt to wed the new-fangled motor with ! an essay in psychology of irregular love re

lations
“Das Weite Land” is that broad and 

boundless domain, the Jiuman soul, which 
can never be so fully, completely filled by 
even the strongest emotion that there is 
not room for the growth of a crop of 
minor and incidental passions. A pleas
ure-loving, sceptical and frivolous hus
band, whose infidelities are frequent and 
variegated, is deeply loved by a devoted 
wife. It only at his own cynical sug
gestion jÆt she finally follows his example 
and ij#a single transient episode strays 
fronyCne path of duty. The husband 
tho#upon challenges her boyish lover and 
lyes him—not because of wounded pride 
m honor, but because of his abiding, 
worshipful adoration for his wife, which 
has subsisted all along.

Thus, it is proved, according to the 
Schnitzler formula, that true love is not 
necessarily a ground for loyalty, and that 

can disloyalty does not preclude true love, 
irai, The dialogue is clever and the technical 

handling brilliant. The play’s great length 
has militated against its success, however, 
and criticism has been in the main adverse.

Germany is in need of some German 
Disraeli to write “The Calamities of 
Musicians.” He would find material for 
at least one chapter in the plight of Herr 
Felix Weingartner, who lias just been de
feated in a suit against the highest au
thority’ in the direction of the Royal 
Opera—technically against “the King of 
Prussia.”

When, in 1908, Herr Weingartner gave 
up his post as conductor of the Royal 
Opera symphony concerts anil went to 
Vienna, the director of the opera declared 
him to have broken his contract. The 
ensuing controversy resulted in a settle* 
ment by which Herr Weingartner, in ad
dition to the forfeiture of a sum in cash, 
bound himself not to conduct concerts in 
Berlin for a period of years. It is this 
settlement which he has now endeavored 
to set aside as both unjust and contrary 
to publie interest, but the court holds that 
the agreement must stand.

und is indeed The result of the case is that for a 
suffer from period of five years, or until 1916, one of 

the greatest of the world’s conductors will 
be unable to lead a concert either in Ber
lin or anywhere within a radius of thirty 
kilometres of it. It may be hard on Herr 
Weingartner, but, as the press is pointing 
out, the public is equally a loser.

At an audience given to the chief dig- 
nitarieo of the synod of the Province of 
Bradenbuig. the Emperor William re
ferred to the case of the Cologne pastor, 
Dr. datho, who was recently deprived of 
his living for heresy, and is reported to

Pi .■
con-

.
DP.NAD VERY BAD COUGH. BELISAPIO 

PORPAS 
AND WIFE.

:

AFTERt

USETickling Sensation 
In Throat.

Accompanied by his wife, to whom he

HAWKER’S
BALSAM

. -y DOCTORSWashington and she in Costa Rica, last 
September, and later by a civil justice

OFCould Not Sleep At Night.
TOLU AND 

WILD 
CHERRY

native land a few days ago. There is a
A bad cough, with that distressing, 

tickling sensation in the throat, is one 
if the most aggravating coughs a 
-an possibly have. j

Dr. Wood’s Noj^f Pine sjap will 
quickly stop that fccfcng ia Æc throat 
which caused^tiie iry hough Jhat keeps 
you awake a( nkhtlforfche sfhple reason 
that it is M ri* irStlfe Mkling virtues 
of the Norway fl^ie trec.Jt cannot help 
but do otherwi

Miss C. Daniclpn, Sowsman River, 
Man., writes:—"Lift SU I had a very 
bad cough and a hafling sensation in 
my throat. It was jb bad I could not 
sleep at night, so iArent to a druggist 
and told him I anted something for 
my cold and he aMrisrd me to try Dr. 
Wood’s Norway P#ie Syrup 
and after takingfne bottle 
plctcly cured.
Wood's Norway 
who suffers from a cough or throat im
itation. ”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pic» Çyrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
itrees the trade mark; price 25 cents.
: Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont.

son
In Panama. Lydia f. Mkhms Vegetal 

ble Cdifdod Vuh|d Hgf
R.fOi

a remedy prepared, 
by an expert for the 
quick curing of any 
cough or cold.

Hundreds will tes
tify to the curative 
powers of this fam
ous cough medicine. 
Ask your druggist.

Registered Num
ber 1295. None 
genuine without it.

Quickest, Surest Cough 
Remedy Ever Used

Mid
hardly ■‘life t 
but it 
I suffe

as i >t
iy »e. For tenimonths 
rongsupgressiiy I had 
''•V’ÿjk dirferen# doctors, 

tried d#erent me- 
atv-Mdicine# but none 
■r.TIhelpe# me. My 
^E'.vffriewls told me I 

go into a 
de#ne. One day a 
wfj friend told me 
y at your medi- 
fne had done for 
1er, so I wrote you 
or advice and re- 

[ ceived your reply
___________I with pleasure.

I started taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, and at the 
second bottle shDwed improvement. 
Now I am regular and never was so 
well in my life, thanks to Mrs. 
Pinkham’s medicine.

Please publish my letter for the 
benefit of others.—Mrs. JosiàH W.

• Hicks, Midgie Station, N. B.

t

If someone in your family has an ob
stinate, deep-seated -cough—even whoop
ing cough—which has yielded slowly to 
treatment, buy a 50-cent bottle of Pinejl 
and watch that cough vanish. If It fai# 
money back promptly, and without ar#T-

A 50-cent bottle of Pinex, when 
with home-tnade 
ounces—a family : 
fectlve cough ren 

! buy, at a saving 
j relief and will us#Ul 

cough in 
pared in 
age. '

Pinex (llugh 
j —chlldreif take 

the appeite a 
both goo<T 
hoarsenes-, , 
troubles, and 
dy for whooping' <%ugl 

Pinex is a specie a 
trated compound oa*!j 
extract, and is ricliJ 
other elements whic#

WOl

AN AUTUMN QUERY.

What makes the eoilege youth give up 
The cigarette, the flowing cup?
What makes him early seek the cot 
That Usually knows him not?
Why does he train his hair to grow 
Till ringlets on his shoulders flow ?
What makes 

clothes
And shout strange numbers through his 

n^je?
«lakes him laugli at legs a-twist, 
(le sprain and broken wrist? 
makes him weep when led away 

Tc#hink he’s useless for the fray ?
Wliat makes staid old spectators yell
#nd carry on like-----? Very well—
^Yhat wipes out hats and voices,
And leaves in an ecstatic stew?
What makes the girl who w’ould not go 
Across the street in wind or snow 
Sit chilled outdoors with tense delight 
And wave a flag with all her might?
Pray let us end this long 
Your suffering must be intense.
This mania that rhymes with Fall 
Is known to science as Football.

— New York American.

1which I did, 
e I was com- 

t me recommend Dr. 
ine Syrup to any one

Mixed 
Ks 16 
1st el-

suar syrup, m 
^Ijbly—of the n 
»d\ that iruAey can 

¥ instant 
t a baa 
sily pre- 

ectiÆhs in paclc-

f S2. Giv 
wipe q 

ourslpr less. 1 
inuthim don the padded

’rup^ajaMeasant tast* 
t willmgl>#lt stimulates 
I is sli 

featuAs. Spl 
thro* tickll

rtly laxative— 
did for croup, 
incipient lung 

a pBrnipt,Successful reme-

!

HOW’S THIS?VVhal THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD-
St. John, N. B.

At
We offer One Hundred Dmj 

for any case of Catarrh th# 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh CmK. 

F. J. CHI#0HL& (jT ’
We the undersigned lye 

Cheney for the last 
him perfectly honor 
transactions and fin 
out any obligation#made b

|s Reward 
cannot boj

W]Abottleof 'cnbon 

is better Mkao- a ■d highly concen- 
brwuy White Pine 
in guaiacol

.. _ are1 so healing to
the membranes. Si#ply mix it with su
gar syrup or strai 

■ bottle, and it is re 
i more homes in the 
; ^ny other cough rd 

Pinex has oflJ

Indian Head, Sask. —Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compo 
a boon to women wno 
female ills. My health is better now 

k\ honey, in a 16-oz. I than it has been in my five years of 
ly for use. Used in > married life and I thank you for the 
. s. and Canada than j good your advice and medicine have
been Imitated, but ! tT me‘ Ï had sPe.n.E hundreds of 

never successfully, for nothing else win i doIIar9 on doctors without receiving 
! produce the same results. 'Hie genuine is anY benefit.—MRS. FRANK COOPER, 
i guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction 1 Box 448, Indian Head, Saskatchewan.
! or money refunded. Certificate of guar- j The most successful remedy in this 
dru™,^ £r,apin<L1,VaCm pa^8,e. Your I country for the cure of ail forms
jf ifogt, send tô The Pin'exSCo ^’oronto: 01 fema,e complaints is Lydia E. 
Ont. me ftnex Co., Toronto, pinkham’8 Vegetable Compound.

Icdo, ^
* / J. ^
J^Believe
fPDiisiness

and.
derail) stitumbler

P|| Atte
vescentV)

pBSTOsEJ 25c and BDc 

Sold everyw

re in a
dally ahS6 to carry 

j^iis firm.
WALDING, KINNAN j^MARVIN, 

Wholesale Drug^ys. Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cur 

acting directly upon 
surfaces of the syi-jl 
free. Price 75 
all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

taken internally, 
e blood and mucous 

m. Testimonials sent 
yets per bottle. Sold by

' Are the acknowledge, lead in q rentfdy 
complaints. Recomnlided by tljf M 
The genuine bear t* signature of 
(registered without which none are 
should be without them. Sold by ah 
SAIUM. Cheat*

suspense, fordffl Kernels 
cdjgal Faculty* 
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Clean, Dw H■■ eat
Clean, dry heat, with no 
smoke or odor and with 
no flying ashes or soot— 
that is what you get with 
a Perfection Smokeless 
Oil Heater.

9 04
5'

■

V

lu

m
à

\

1

Smokeless

f ( The Perfection is the most reli
able and convenient heating device 
you can find. It is always ready 
for use. There i 
flues or wires to bj 
can picket up and! 
extu waenth is w;

no pipejr or 
te&you. Aou 
m it wlerevcr

I

Il3<2rment l^at
ifegefl^was already 
' Perfection Heater, 
e triqF to add to its 

are finished

iery
e: cejgjj
emboded i 
This y t w
appearafce. The dr 
either mlurquoise-bly^enamel or plain 
steel, as \ou prefers nickel trimmings ; 
as ornamental as jgis indispensable to 
comfort. M

I
V

A special autoi 
smoking. All part 
lasts nine hours. <j

fc. device absolutely prevents 
iasily cleaned. , Gallon font ; 
>1 handle ; damper top.

Dealers everywhere : or write for descriptive circular to 
any agency of

m
7

1
The Imperial Oil Company, Limited!1

1'* "
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MEMORIAL CHURCH BEING BUILT IN TORONTO
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CURED L
aTrial Package Mailed Free to 

Convince You
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i; y3The Timothy Eaton memorial church in Toronto, is being built by Mrs. Eaton and Mrs. J. 0. Eaton, at a cost of 

$200,000. This is the Sunday school opened this week. This part alone cost $65,-000. The whole cost is being borne by 
Mrs. Timothy Eaton and J. C. Eaton, and is being erected in memory of the late Timothy Eaton, in a new district of To
ronto known as College Heights. The church is a Methodist church. ^ ,
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w»THE POLICAL LEADERS IN P. E. ISLANDORE RICH IN 
GOLD, BUT IS 
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Earthquakes Have Exposed Gold Quartz j 
Veins in Southern

I //-/j wmy-êr :: : J i t! * -v;xf
!Head Feels Like Some Great Pressure Was Searing 

Yon Down—Pain in the Forehead, Nose and 
Throat Raw, Severe Headaches, Hawking, 

Spitting and Bad Breath,
. few of the Æiny symp- 
[ou of the eadly work1 
K^iccomplying. Your 
(EW. poisÆied by the 
pmrKch Moner or later 
fpl^v deMy of both tis-
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toms that ^arnl 
catarrh is 
whole system is 
deadly latarrh ge 
will eau» tbawcu 
«ue and O 

It ca>ftse 
IrritatioX 
causing el

—^ continued propping of JEhesp germs down 
through theVhroat usmlly results in indi
gestion, dyspq^ia, catJrrh of the stomach, 
bowels and othW vita*organs, causing con
sumption and liqglly fleath.

C. E. Gauss, 1
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Some Samples as High as $13,000 
and Even $24,000 a Ton—

J. A. Mathieson, opposition leader in the 
P. E. I. legislature. Owing to the Liberals 
losing two bye-elections, the Conservatives 
are now in power and Mathieson, as their 
leader, will be the next premier. Not for 
twenty years has Prince Edward Island 
had a Tory cabinet. Mr. Mathieson was 
a school teacher at one time, but later 
studied law.

Hon. H. J. Palmer, P. E. Fs defeated 
premier. He took over the premiership 
a few months ago, when Premier Hasard 
went on the bench. In the bye-elections 
two Conservatives were elected, giving the 
Conservatives a majority in the house. In 
consequence, not being able to any longer 
carry on the government, he will be forced 
to retire, and the present leader of the 
opposition will be asked to form a cab
inet.

I! ie.| —\
F think* power, ulcers, 
' gland# of the throat, 
nd finJTly deafness. The Now it is Question of How 

Large Are Deposits IX
ifrr"

iTacoma, Nov. 23—-Earthquakes iu south
western Alaska during September and Oc
tober so shook up earth and glaciers along 

rmanently cures all ; the coast as to expose what miners assert 
goes direct to the are the world’s richest gold quartz veins, 

seat of trouble andlcorrects the cause. Excitement similar to the Klondike stain- 
in order to convirfcc any person suffering pede of ’97 prevails at Valdez, Cordova, 

from this dreadful disease, one large sized Seward and other southern Alaska towns, 
trial package will be sent absolutely free, Quartz samples from Port Wells, ninety 
postage paid, in a plain wrapper. All that miles west of Valdez, assay more than $24,-
is required is to fill out the attached cou- 000 a ton in gold, one-eighth of the total I are on*y prospects. The
pon and mail it today. When you are weight of the rock being pure gold. This !ere wh° need capital to develop their
cured tell your friends about this wonder- vein was found after the earthquake of properties, and ascertain whether the veins
ful medicine. September 22 had exposed the new quartz are continuous. Many exaggerated reports

veins along western inlets of Prince Wil- have been circulated. The small samples
j liam Sound, where Port Wells is situated, brought to Valdez for analysis show high
| Samples of gold quartz running as high val“es, but there is no certainty that the 
: as $15,000 a ton in gold have reached Val- deposits are large.
| dez from the Tiekel district, about sixty Severe storms begun in November on 
; miles inland on the government trail from {be Alaska coast, and the prospectors are 
I Valdez, where earthquakes shook up the “kely to suffer from exposure in attempa- 
I glaciers and exposed new ledges. Picked- ! ln8 to make locations at this time of year.
■ up samples when pulverized and panned ' ^be snow will soon be so deep that the 
gave results similar to high-grade placer ^e^8es cannot be reached, and. the stam- 

; pannings. The gold is of the wire varietj’, P«?e must then wait until spring to locate 
very heavy and coarse. claims.

Assays of $550 a ton across eighteen feet 
of the Foster ledge have been obtained.
This property is located two milès west 
of the Tiekel roadhouse owned by Mrs.
Ed. Wood, of Valdez., Ore is now being 
sacked to bring to the Valdez public stamp 
mill, which has just been put in operation I 
by Valdez business men.

Every small boat on Prince William 
Sound has been seized by prospectors 
bound for Port Wells, where the 
town of Golden has been established. Gold
en i* governed by miners’ meetings held 
weekly.

Henry Bratnober, a copper expert, who 
went into the White River district and 
made a report to the Guggenheibis on 
the copper situation, is negotiating for an 
option on seventeen gold quartz claims at 
Auk Bay, Southern Alaska, owned by six 
prospectors of Douglas City. Bratnober 
represents a London syndicate. The price 
is said to be $200,000. Bratnober is send
ing a force of men to develop the property 
and will ship stamp mills to Auk Bay, if 
the discovery warrants the expense.

Valdez is about 1,100 miles from Seat
tle, and is reached by the steamers oMtln

\in street, Marshall, 
Mich., has at last fiscovered a remedy 
that quickly and 
forms of catarrh.

*5

would rather see a football match than 
a drama and is infatuated by golf.

He devours books oT all sorts, but poses 
as never reading a newspaper, - consequent
ly his knowledge of contemporary events 
is frequently at fault. His calm disdain 
for detail almost invariably came to am
using grief, when he attempted to handle 
figures.

Northwestern Steamship Company, con
trolled by the Guggenheims. Many gold 
discoveries have been made in the vicin
ity of Valdez, but with the exception of 
one mine which has paid about $30,000 a 
month during the last year, the properties 

owners are min-

change vaults may have been removed to 
Jersey City.AFTER SEVEN YEARS spiny ball, near the Spey or its tributary, 

the Dulnain, it pushed the hog towards 
the brink of the river as best it could— 
not always, as might be surmised, without 
loosing a little blood before the task was 
accomplished. The objective reached, one 
or two additional pushes served to send 
the hedgehog into a sufficient depth of 
water to ensure its being drowned in the 
event of its remaining rolled up beyond a 
certain length of time. Immediately thi 
action of the water compelled the hog tc 
unroll itself the terrier dived underneath 
caught hold of any exposed part of its 
body, suçh as the nose or foot, landed ana 
killed it.

An incident serving further to illustrate 
a similar trait in this terrier may perhai* 
be related. In the course of a walk witl " 
it one day we had occasion to pass a small 
roadside house, two or three yards in front 
of which a young dog lay. As we came op
posite the dwelling, greatly to my sur
prise, the dog jumped up and rusherL 
through the open doorway in frantic haste. 
On mentioning the incident to my land
lord's family I was informed that one day, 
before the dog had quite emerged from 
puppy hood it had tormented Rex until the 
patience of the latter becoming exhausted 
it had picked it up the puppy, carried v 
to a pool of water* and kept it submetg 
ed until it was nearly drowned, before re 
leasing it. Evidently this terrible expeii 
cnce had been so deeply impressed on the 
memory of the puppy that the appearance 
of the terrier on any subsequent occasion 
never failed to inspire it with terror.—W 
C. It.

‘ After my husband had gone to Sing 
Sing his health began to fail)” Mrs. Bat
ten said. What little money I could scrape 
together I used to buy luxuries for him. 
He became weaker and weaker until he 
was taken to the prisoners' hospital. A few 
days before his death he told me his sec
ret. The $237,000, he said, had been 
placed in the Com Exchange vaults, wrap
ped in two newspapers. The other bundle 
he had deposited in Jersey City. A few 
hours before his death he kept repeating 
‘Don't forget Jersey City; don't forget 
Jersey. City."

‘‘To avoid having the money seized, my 
husband told me he had made the depos
its under the names of Louis and David
Levy.

“I became ill soon after my husband’s 
death, and this and my other troubles 
threw me in a mental haze from which I 
suffered for a long time. The money in 
the deposit vaults almost slipped from my 
mind. , I want Mr. Whitman to get the 
money and use it to pay off mv husOand's 
debts. What is done with the rest of 
the money is immaterial to me. It can be 
given to charity, T want none' of it.” 

--------------- - ■ ».
Stories of an Irish Terrier

W~*te spending a holiday at Dulnain 
Bridge I was much impressed with the 
cruel sagacity of an Irish terrier, anmed 
JJljJjglonging to my landlord: Whenever 

a hedgehog rolled up in a

Secret of Hidden Bank Loot Comes 
To Light

TORONTO COUPLE DIE i■

New York, Nov 22—After nearly seven
BK ÂSPHYXIÂÜON ^ears# Attorney W'hitman of Jer-

I sey City, has recovered the $422,000 stolen 
and hidden by David Rothschild, whose 

• looting of the Federal Bank d[as discover- 
; ed in 1904. His widow, who is now Mrs.
: Eugene Batten, of St. Louis, has told the 
I district attorney that as Rothschild lay oi* 
I his deathbed at Smg Sing in November,
! 1908, he revealed to her the hiding place 
of the missing loot.

On the day the Federal Bank was closed, 
Rothschild took $422,000 and di-

' X-

y à

BALFOUR AS MAN « she says,
vided it into two packages, one of $237,000, 
and one of $185,000. One package was de
posited in the safe deposit vaults of the 
Com Exchange branch at West Seventy- 
second street and Columbus avenue, under 
the name of David Levy. The other he 
put in a safe deposit vault at Jersey City 
under the name of Louis Levy.

Mrs. Batten has told Mr. Whitman that 
at least one other official of the wrecked 
bank knew that Rothschild had got away 
with nearly half a million dollars. She 
says that she has reason to believe that 
perhaps the money put in the Corr^M0

. ’ h
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[WOMAN'S SPHERE.
X Nature has pointed out with no falter

ing or erring hand that the functions and 
spheres of action of men and women, 
though equally important, are widely dif
ferent. Notably Nature has made to de
volve on women the sacred and all-import
ant functions of motherhood. Those func
tions necessarily carry with them enorm
ous responsibilities, and the exercise of 
great, often of supreme influence—an in
fluence which is perfectly legitimate, 
which we all welcome and from which most 
of us have derived incalculable benefits. 
•But the joys, the responsibilities, and the 
privileges of motherhood are accompanied 
by certain physical disabilities which rend
er it not only unseemly but impossible that 
in respect to certain matters, women should 
be placed on a precisely similar footing 
to men.—Lord Cromier.

/ i

More About His Reason For 
Bachelorhood—His Golf and 
His Books

Arthur Balfour, who has just retired 
from the leadership of the Unionist par
ly, was the subject of the Marquise de 
îontenoy s letter in the Times on Wed
nesday. Further reference to the 
why he is a bachelor will be interesting.

He never married because the only 
nian he ever propsed to declined him in 
favor of his present colleague and inti
mate friend, the Right Hon. Alfred Lyt- 
tleton. She was the eldest daughter of 
Mrs. Asquith, a girl of rare beauty, charm 
and culture, with a host of admirers.

Lyttleton, then a handsome, dashing 
young athlete, she preferred to Balfour, 
the philosophical dandy, though already he 
had begun to make a career in parlia
ment. Within a year after her marriage 
she died, and six years after Lyttleton 
married a distant relative of Mr. Bal
four.
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Fresh milk applied to boots and shoes 
has a preservative effect on the leather. r

Only Ont, “BROMO QUININE,” that is —
Laxative JJromo Quinine
Cores • Cold in One Day. Gripm > Days C£r
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Mr. and Mrs. Gordon S. Graham, form
erly of Toronto, who were asphyxiated in 
Memphis, Tennessee. Higglei

1
The Unionist party grumbled much be

cause Balfour rapidly advanced Lyttle
ton, making him colonial secretary in suc
cession to Joseph Chamberlain.

Mr. Balfour has always been the great
est favorite in society, especially with 
the women, many of whom have vainly 
“thrown themselves at his head.” in the 
last twenty years. His circle of friends 
is limited He has never mixed indis
criminately in society, confining himself 
to a small coterie of cultivated intellectu
als, of whom he is the idol, although he 
has not troubled himself overmuch about 
them.

!
:

Mustard as a crop is not in fizvov among 
English farmers, because it is believed that 
it draws a great deal of strength out of 
the soil.
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>■I FREE TO PILE VICTIMS Bird’s Eye View 
of the

Next Morning Worst Cases Wonder Why 
They Never Before Tried the Remark
able Pyramid Pile Remedy.

BERTHIERVILLE DISTILLERY
where RED CROSS GIN is made under the supervision of the Canadian Government officers1 ■$Aji: Personal Interests ^ The Berthierville Distillery, large, well huit and well equipped, is the re

presentative of one of the greatest industries in Canada, and not the least interesting, 
—that of the manufacture of Gin.

A day s golf, a good French novel, a1 
favorite oratorio or a pianoforte recital, 
has really more attraction for him than 
any company except that of his sister, 
to whom he is devoted.

Tlie most pathetic incident in his career 
when his crushing defeat in Man

chester in the Tory rout of 1906 was an
nounced

It. IS FREE
By making a free test of tW^Vonderful 

Pyramid Pile Remedy mu aiffThre of be
ing right. Nothing iaFnVe lisXpointing 
than to invest in snEctlmg Wial doesn'ï 
do the work. So,‘ \witf * ™wr 
Pyramid Drug Co.. Marsha* Mich., f^^a 
free trial package, and knoveto a ceJPin- 
ty that here is a sure, quicBfcinil p 
ent cure, an instant relief i^jvor  ̂eases 
of any form of piles. The trialÆill en
able you to rest comfortably ojÊt night. ! 
and in the morning you will lintle to the 
nearest drug store, can’t hein», for the 
regular 50c. box that puts Æu on your 
feet and keeps you going. #Ke sure you 
get what you ask for. W

Use the coupon beloxw^ Merely fill in 
your name and address.

i

The successive additions made to the plant are indicative of the growing favor 

joyed by
en-

RED CROSS GINto

an absolutely pure gin, the delicate aroma and fine flavor of which has been produced by ageing alone.

The Distillery consumes enormous quantities of grain, barley, rye and corn which are stored in lofts.
RED CROSS GIN is a pure spirit extracted from the heart of Canadian grain, combined with 

juniper berries of the best growths. The nutritive elements of the grain are transformed into sugar, 
which, in its turn, becomes, by fermentation, alcohol, in the manner that the ferments of the stomach 
transform the sugar that we absorb in our tea or in any other form into alcohol.

Sunar gives strength. A ration of sugar is given to soldiers to sustain them during hard marches, 
Napoleon 1 gave his men a little glass of brandy—transformed sugar—with this idea in view, and was 
rewarded with the success that history tells us of. Naturally,—as with every thing else, sugar must not 
be abused of, nor gie either.

RED CROSS GIN is pure, aged in bonded warehouses and each bottle bears the official stamp 
of Canadian Government inspection, the guarantee of the consumer, a guarantee that Imported 
Gins cannot offer, as the latter are not inspected and are therefore liable to dangerous adulteration,— 
this fact has been officially admitted before the. Royal Commission of England.

You are safe in drinking RED CROSS GIN, The Cin with a guarantee
BOIVIN, WILSON & Co., Distributers, MONTREAL

His sister threw herself____ upon
his breast in the town hall weeping bit
terly at his humiliation, which Balfour 
faced with calm fortitude, quickly drying 
her tears.

tan-
-

1: He has u large private income estimated 
at more than $200,000 a year; owns valu
able estate in Scotland and lias realized 
a handsome profit from a timely land 
speculation at Haslcmere, now one of the 
most sought after residential districts in 
the country. In view of his own wealth 
he incurred scathing criticism for confer- 
ing a political pension on his brother Ger
ald, who was chief secretary for Ireland 
five years ago.

It has been noted that Mr. Balfour’s 
name has never been seen on a public 
subscription list, which fact has given rise 
to an impression that he is “close-fisted.”

Ilis only known extravagance is picture 
buying. He paid $75,000—a very large 
amount in those days—for the late Btime- 
- Jones’ “Legend of the Briar Rose.”

He goes to the theatre only to see 
Shakespearean. French or Shaw plays, be
ing a great admirer of Bernard Shaw. He
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FREE
This coupon is good for one trial 

package of Gauss' Combined Catarrh 
Cure, mailed free in plain package. 
Simply fill in your name and address 
on dotted lines below and mail to

G. B. GAUSS, 1624 Main Street 
Marshall, Mich.

Name...........
Street or R. F. D. No ..... 
City................ State ...

FREE PACKAGE COUPON
Fill out the blank lines below with 

your name and address, cut out coupon 
and mail to the PYRAMID DRUG 
CO., 409 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, 
Mich. A sample of the great Pyramid 
Pile Remedy will then be sent you at 
once by mail, FREE, in plain wrapper.

Name. ........... .......................................... .

Street ........

State
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SPORT NEWS Ofi /----------

A DAY; HE i
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Bowling

f Commercial League.
M. R. A. Ltd. took three points-from 

the C. P. R. in the Commercial League 
fixture rolled on Black’s alleys last even
ing. Morrisey, of the winners, distinguish
ed himself by rolling a single string of 123. 
The score follows:

astor Jatho a "New Luther or 
Else a New

m o;
The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.

m
We are inviting yon to come and see our Clothing

TherePf M. R. A. Ltd.% Department Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits, 
is no use to shiver from the cold when yon have a talK 
with ns. We can also show yon Fnrs and Muffs at

*5% Total. Avg. 
95 89 90 283 94%
81 73 73 227 ' 75%
56 73 84 222 74%
89 71 83 243 81

87 123 291 97

Howard 
Ward ..
Berry .
Morgan 
Morrisey ........ 81

COLOGNE THE CENTRE 'issi y
W\ % Low Prices.

7zViD %v vim JACOBSON a CO.,
675 MAIN STREET

rouble Threatens the Disruption 
of the Prussian State Church— 
He is Punished and Now Arises 
an Army at His Heels

ry
// 412 393 462 1267

C. P. R./ modern home furnishers
Total.

68 93 76 237
80 243
83 237

83 83 80 246
92 90 90 2(2

V/>
Griffith 
Johnson 
McGowan .... 79• 75
Jack 
McKean

yMmMm
EXTINGUISH THE RADICAL CLERGY»*

Û ■/7; 82 81

A AMUSEMENTS«TUB STATE CHURCH TRYING IN VAIN TO
A EJinlflcant cartoon In Ulk, picturing Jatho at the head of the radical(Copyright, 1911, by Curtis Brown.)

rxzzzstezzz fssAi&XTsr - -
schism in the dominant evangelical * 1 )le likes, but merely declared that he

urch. It is of more than local signifie- Some of His Alarming Views should no longer be allowed to use a
Jatho reasons also that the stories of Christian pulpit to undermine thc doc- 

Divine interference with the course of.the XTeSgïSbÿ9^

fact that Jatho does not stand alone. 
Hundreds of German ‘liberal” clergymen 
think with him, but arc content to say 
by implication what he says explicitly.

How to deal with Jatho, however, has 
been beyond the resources of the Prus. 
sian state hitherto. The expulsion of 
Protestant clergymen for heresy is un
known in modern Germany. The supreme 
church council has nominally the right of 
expulsion, but it has not enough author
ity to use it. Until lately any pastof who 
diverged too widely from church doctrines 
was told his views were incompatible with 
his position and asked to resign. Such 
offenders usually refused to resign, and 
said they would await dismissal. They 
knew that dismissal would not come. 
Hence, insubordination has been growing, 
and the Prussian church has been threat
ened with schism.
Expelled

Last year the government determined to

sent a petition to the ’church council pro
testing against this interférence with their 
liberty of discretion. Meetings are being 
held every day and fiery speeches made 
against “the oppressors”; and in order 
that Jatho may not suffer personally a 
fund is being raised on his behalf. The 
money, it is calculated, - will enable him 
to continue his campaign and preach the 

Pantheism Christianity to all . the

404 422 409 1235
The Commercial League match on 

Black’s alleys this evening will be between 
Brock & Paterson and Barnes & Co.

“CARR’S REGENERATION”—VitagraphSURE
GROUCH
CURE

Showing How a Sour Disposition Can Be Sweetened 
by Circumstances

Kennelce for the same trouble is smoldering in 
e English-speaking countries, and for ex- 
tly the same reasons—only it is not yet world are mere inventions, the world be- 
far advanced or so acute as in Germany, ing, he holds, governed by immutable cos- 

he conspicuous figure in the affair is Pas- mic laws. Revelation, he adds, is untrue, 
r Karl Jatho" of Cologne, the “new Mar- and Christianity thereby loses its claim to 
n Luther,” in the eyes of enthusiasts, be the absolute and final religion. It ranks
it the new Judas according to his de- on a level with all other faiths, Buddhism,
actors. The quarrel was brought to a Mahometanism, Shintoism, and even pagan 
ead when the “Spruch-collegium,” or ju- religions have; an “equal justification,” in- 
icial college of the Evangelical State asmuch as they also aim at “deliverance 
hurch of Prussia deprived Dr. Jatho of from the slavery of the flesh.” Christian
ia parish as punishment for his doctrines, ; ity stands first among thé equal religions,
ad forbade him henceforth to hold the j merely on the practical ground that “up

to the present” it has “surpassed all the 
1 other religions of history in spiritual, eth
ical and cultural vitality.” Christ was a 

His ideas, so fat from

Boston Terrier Show. GRANDLY
SCENIC
STORY

“AN INDIAN VESTAL”--When the Boston Terrier Club's annual 
three-days’ specialty show opened in Horti
cultural Hall, Boston, on Tuesday, there 

180 of the entries in their spaces, 
and a large number ’ of the lovers of this 
breed of dogs present. Among the notable 
dogs contesting for the prizes are Cham
pion Yankee Doodle Did, Yankee Doodle 
Pride, Auburn Happy, Champion Dallen 
Spider, Dallen Sport, Jolly Widow and 
The Demon. There are thirty-seven class
es to be judged and 205 prizes to be 
awarded. e J

The most important class is the one for 
the Breeders Stake, It is open to Boston 

Jatho will not do any such- thing. ' Al- ,perr£er dc>gs and bitches mote than six 
though he has lost his office he is not an(j -under eighteen months of age, bred 
expelled from the church; and he even and owned by the exhibitor. The stake 
gets a pension. This does not please some ^ngi^g Gf the entry fees, to which the 
of his friends and it pleases none of his add $50
enemies. Some of the friends want hiy to 
show himself irreconcilable. His enemies, 
however, prefet that he should leave the 
church. They realize that within the

bedMagnificent Indian Tale Photograph e

new 
world.

Jatho has behaved with dignity. After 
a protest against his ^expulsion he an
nounced that he intended to take a rest; 
and at present he is. out of the reach of 
indiscreet admirers, some of whom desire 
that “the new Martin Luther” shall de
clare open war upon the secular heads of 
the Prussian chiirch

were ECHO BILL’S
LAST BIG TIME”

LAUGH /" •«
ANDGR0W. 
PORTLY ^

MR. ADLER
Picture Songs

MISS BRECK
Concert Selections

osition of pastor.
With this proscription—the first issued 
memory of living man against a German 

rotestant clergyman for merely doctrinal 
iterodoxy a storm was brewed which is 
aring the roofs of the temples of ortho- 
ix theology, and which threatens before 
ng to sweep away the temples themsel-

BETTY FLOODS THE HOUSE” 
WONDERFUL TRICK FILMS”

Disruafion Peered

man among men. 
being final, are susceptible, says Jatho, of 
further development, so that a still better 
religion will be evolved. “Christ under
stood this Himself, and He despaired of 

before death.” His death is

FRIDAY-”THE LITTLE ANIMAL TRAINER”
In the special classes handsome cups 

and medals will be awarded. In the re
gular member green and breeders’ classes 
the prizes are $10, $5, and $3 and silver 
medal.. In the team classes the prizes are 
40, 25 and 15 per cent.

Frank A. Teeling of Charlestown, who 
will judge all the dogs, began his work of 
awarding the prizes when the seven en
tries for the breeders’ stake were led into 
the ring. They were fine looking mem
bers of the breed, and, as was expected, 
the competition proved very close.

His cause
valuable only because it proves by con
trast that the average man is not brave 
enough to sacrifice his life for his opin-

s.
Pastor Jatho. is a sixty-year-old parson,
10 for years past has devoted himself to 
reading in western Germany a sub-species 
Christianity so revolutionary in its char- ions, 
ter that those who disliked it pro- ” 
mneed it to be not Christianity at all. 
e is a forceful, independent and popular cepted Christian dogmas. The most im- 
irsonality, but despite the eulogies of the ■ portant of his denials is the immortality 
judicious he is not very imposing either j of the soul. Here he follows his pantlie- 

1 body or brain. Physically, 'he is a lit- ■ ist beliefs, and says that just as God

■ ;4

From these assumptions Jatho plunges 
further and further into negation of ac-

>."■* -tV- <’'*■ ■■i
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Basket Bad
In the Portland Y. M. A. Basket Ball 

League this evening two games are to be 
played. The first at 8 o’clock, between the 
Tigers and Maple Leaves should be fast, 

both-teams have good fast men in their 
line up. The second game, in which the 
Athletics and Crescents will compete, is 
specially interesting 
tied for first place in the league. The pres
ent standing of the teams in this league 
is as follows:

x\X AND HER
mf' 5 PICANINNIES - IHiW I© rf SOME DOINQSa!)

t

- i
1 PICTURE PROGR- :as these teams areÜ£ 99 • X“THE TWO DE\©3i,6 DRAMA «•1 &Lost.Won.t1

> •• Kf ' 

^ TL.’

0»Athletics .......................
Crescents ....................

i Tigers .1.........................
Maple Leaves.............
Baseball
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2 '........  0
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“THE TWO HILLS’’Mike Donlin to Giants.
It is announced that Mike Donlin will 

play right field for the New York Giants 
nett season. It was declared that negotia- — 
tions have been practically concluded with 
the Boston Nationals for his transfer to 
New Yotk in exchange for Jack Murray j 
and $3,000 in cash. Since the defeat of | 
the Giants in the world’s series, Manager 
McGraw has been looking about for a 
right-fielder to take the place of Murray, 
who failed to make even one hit in the 
series.
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Is E5 TIGHTEN ON YOUR GIRTH 
THIS IS A SCREAM

-/m ; ; Athletic
Sheppard Under Operation.

New York, Nov. 23—Melvin Sheppard, 
the champion middle distance runner, will 
not be seen on indoor tracks this winter. 
He expects to spend the season under the 
care of surgeons and early in the year will 
submit to an operation for a growth 
his neck, which has been forming for the 
last two years. The athlete paid no at
tention to the trouble until recently, when 
it began to interfere with his speech and 
breathing.

Funny Comedy :

I THAT BLESSED BABYw
y

/,

7 A STRIKE AT THE 
LITTLE JOHNNY ”

on Exciting Essanay U 
StoryI

„ DR. KARL JATHO.
The Parson Whose Radical Doctrines Ilave Brought On a Religions War In Germany.REV. DR. DRYANDER.

Kaiser’s Court Preacher, Who Has Driven Out Jatho.
church he is a greater danger than out- 
side. Jatho, however, declares that he re
mains in the church. There is no ma- football
chinery for expelling him. He cannot he j Betting Favors A ale.
forbidden to proacli in a building of his Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 23—Odds of 10 

He will present a serious danger ; to 8 and 10 to 7 ate being offered in Bos-
thc outcome of the Harvard-Yale '

. ugly, ill-dressed old man, with griz- lives immortally only in the world and in- j restore discipline. It got through the 
nl hair, who closely resembles a sea lion, separably from it, so the spirit of man ! Prussian Landtag a project known as the 

is not an orator or a great scholar; lives indissolubly in the matter of which Heresy law, under which was brought m- 
knows little of the history of religion, his flesh is made. “We are created by to existence a machine for doctrinal in- 
the subtleties of theology, and his ideas Hijn and absorbed by Him.” His purpose quisition known as the “Spruchcollegium. 
Christianity are not his own, and owe being “to strengthen His creative pow- The "Spruchcollegium,” reasoned the gov- 

air advertisement merely to the fact ers.” Jatho does pot categorically reject enraient, would do the distasteful work 
it they are new from a Christian pulpit, immortality. His : attitude is still more rejected by the supreme council and would 
But circumstances have made Jatho a significant; he treats it as not worth dis- purge the church of the ever-increasing 
•at man. He voices a powerful move- ' puting over. “I leave to every man his multitude of heretics and veiled atheists, 
int in the German church, which aims ideas on this subject, and am happy if And this expectation is proving 
getting rid of the majority of Christian they satisfy him.” first culprit summoned before the “Spruch-
nnas including all supernatural assump- In order not to prejudice what lie re- collegium” has been the Çtnefest ot all,
ns and placing the ethical doctrines of gards as an unessential question. Jatho Pastor Karl Jatho, and the' SprnchcoL- 
irist on a severely rationalistic basis. Dr. never refers to immortality from the pul- legium” has obediently expelled him from 
tho rejects the divinity, or confines it pit, but he makes it clqarly understood his post and deprived him ot the rank 
„„ identification with universal nature, that he personally rejects the conception and privileges of pastor, 

scribing God as the principle of “the of life beyond the grave. Hardly had the grounus for the decree
•mal development of the world.” This, The Cologne, “Martin Luthers” ideas, of expulsion been given when the con- 
: his foes is purely the pantheism of it will lie seen, are 111 no way new. He | servative leaders began to fear they-had 
^ ’ has not founded a religion, or added a j been* only too suecessful. The judgment

single idea to theology, morals or relig-1 has at once revealed the enormous extent 
ious casuistry. The novelty lies only in, to which “liberal,” that is, pantheistic 
the fact that Jatho is a salaried minister 1 and anti-revelational ideas, had taken root 
of a state church which adheres narrowly I in the German church and people, l’as- 
to dogma and doctrine, and usually re-1 tor Jatho’s cause was taken up by thou- 
gards the ideas which Jatho preaches from sands in every German city. The whole 
a Christian pulpit as the tenets of crude liberal press denounced the verdict as 
atheism. tyrannical. Even strong religious organs

Six thousand

^^C?rche8tra, .New Hits.____
“A BEWILDERED BAKER” 

Funny Kalem Story.

George Eairbairn
THE AID OF A LARIAT” 
Kalem Indian Drama.

“BY!

Pow.rf.^ S.‘16 „TH£ PROFLIGATE”to conservative theology ; and in view of j ton on
the strong radical movement among his j game of Saturday, with Harvard on the 
fellow pastors it looks as if a schism with-1 short end. The betting is not brisk, Hav- 
out a secession will be the end of the ! yard backers being scarce. Only a few

j tickets for the game have reached the 
The radical clergy’s ideal is the devel- j ticket agencies here, and these are being 

opment of Christianity upon “modern| )leld at prohibitive prices; for two seats 
lines.” The radicals hope in time to gain together the speculators ask 850. Single 
command of the church organization, j £eats are quoted at 820.
Their chances are good. About a quarter
of the Prussian clergy are in sympathy *ne Km* . „ „ _
with Jatho’s advanced ideas; and prob-j Boxing in Colleges, LYRIC. • .
ably only a quarter are irreconcilably an- New Haven, Conn., Nov. 22—1 roperly The change of bill at the Lyric to 
tagomstic. The remainder are indifferent ' restricted and safe-guarded boxing might 'Thursday, Friday and Saturday, it is an- 
and will 'march with the winners; and! prove an acceptable form of inter-collegi- nonnce(ij includes Gertie LeClair and 
Germany’s Protestants as a whole will ate sport, in the opinion of Dr. William T,ve pickaninnies, the much adv 
follow their lead. j Gander Anderson, director of the \ ale va,Seville feature. Miss LeClair^ com;

The controversy daily grows more cm-i gymnasium, but it would have to be freed mon[y known as fly "little umu I wind, 
b'ttered and has led to several public from the knock-out and any other elo- ^}lc act consisting of whirlwiNu and cyclo- 
scandals’. At the Charlottenburg Louise ment that has proved hurtful to boxing. nic dances. She il assied by her five 
church. Pastor Kraatz in his sermon con- In an article in the Yale News today I pickaninnies. Amokg tire dances are the 
deemed severely the judgment of the discussing the question, Dr. Anderson sug-. Watermelon Rag aim Pork, Pork, 1 ork. 
“spruchcollegium.” The officer in com- gcstccl a meeting of representatives of ; .y|u, motjon picture programme consists ot 
mand of three coiri|tanies of infantry who colleges and universities for the purpose ,m ],;ssanay drama entitled, The Two Devo- 
were present at ipe service thereupon gave of giving the subject consideration. tions; an Edison comedy, The Two Hills,
a sign to bisVi^ to rise from their seats; Ho(. \ and the Pat he Weekly No. 39, the picture
and all demflwftratively left the church.

HAMILTON DAVIS.

CRUSADE DAY.Patlie world-budget which comes in three 
parts (one reel) as follows: (a), The Little 
Animal Trainer, with live leopards, lions 
and hyenas; (b), Some Wonderful Trans
formations, a trick photo, and (c), HeUy 
and Her Boat—the house flooded.

Jathonist movement.true. The
The annual "Crusade Day" in Main 

street Baptist church is to be observed 
this afternoon and evening by the mem
bers of th# Baptist Women’s Missionary 
Union, who will hold a special meeting 
at four o’clock, and another this evening. 
This afternoon’s meeting was to be ad
dressed by Miss Flot. Clark, returned mis
sionary on her first furlough after eight 
or nine years spent in India. She was 
formerly in Dr. Hutchinson’s church in 
Moncton; she has had a wide range of 
missionary experiences in and about Btm- 
lipitan. Prayers will be offered for the 
success of missions at home and abroad, 
and a social tea will be held after the 
meeting. It is thought that the roll will 
lie greatly increased after today’s meet
ing. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson will preside at 
tonight’s gathering, and Miss Clark will 
be heard in an address on Indian mis

led

2AS SO RUN DOWN
COULD NOT DO ANY WORK.

Honght She Was So Far Gone Noth
ing Could Cure Her.

ULBURN’S HEART and NERVE 
PILLS Made Her Strong and 

Healthy.

took this point of view.
Cologné admirers of Jatho liave launched 
an indignant protest. Hundreds declare 
that if Jatho is not allowed to preach in 
an evangelical church they will them
selves secede. Evangelical pastors ^ who 
have not themselves the courage to follow 
to Jatho’s extremes nevertheless attend 
protest meetings and make no 
ment that they sympathize with the hcre-

He is Not Alone
Jatho-s omise, however, does not lie 

merely in his heterodoxy. It lies in his 
perilous success. While the orthodox Ger
man preachers often are dry and unin
spiring, the parson of Cologne displays in 
his heresies a fervor which recalls the 
zeal of the early Christians. Witli all his 
unattractive exterior, and little learning, 
(fatho is a remarkable man. He is simple, 
‘plain-living, disinterested, void of ambi
tion and without the desire to lead, and 
he is beneficially absorbed in useful local 
work. His congregation is large, cultured 
and entirely under his sway. He has been 
a success.

If he has driven some conservatives out 
of his particular fold by his startling doc
trines lie admittedly has held within the 
sphere of Christian morals, thousands of 
doubters and inditferentists, who, without 

swollen the increasing

sheet of topical events.
the PIPE BAND TONIGHT. * 

The St. John Highland Pipe Band will 
give a concert tonight in the Temple 
Building, North End. Mayor Frink will 
give an address and the programme will

Selections, Loehiel's welcome to Glas
gow, Wha’ll be King but Charlie, St. 
John Pipe Band; song. J. Percy Crmk- 
shank; reading, John Salmon; song, Mrs 
Muray W, Long.

Bagpipe Sclos-Marcln jst ^8™^

Moncton League.
A six team hockey league, .composed oi 

the Pastimes, Pickups, Bankers, Rovers, 
Neptunes and I. C. It. Athletic Club, was 
formed in Moncton last night. The league 
will be semi-professional.

sions.

HENDERSON & HUNT’S Ox i£R(X» x 
SALE COMMENCES ON SATURDAY 

MORNING AT 8 O'CLOCK.
Two years ago we had a wonderful over

coat sale that turned the clothing business 
up side-down and was the talk of the 
town for months.

This will be another such sale. Our aim 
is to make it a much bigger event. If 
values will do it our success is assured, 
for the bargains offered at this sale are 
better than anything before attempted. 
See large advertisement on page 2.—Hend 
erson & Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte ctreet.

iïs°j

«aJrïf-ssrJ 
Ess1hUmî*.

D.JTÜ. CLUB'S SE8SABY
conceal-

fe members of the D. C. D. Club last 
North End ob- betic. AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;

WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER
■ening in their- rooms in 
Rived their first anniversary by holding 
a turkey supper, which was a pronounced 

* and which proved very enjoyable 
After a tempting menu

The Bandenburg Consistory sent repri
mands to several such pastors. 1 hereum 

large number of other clergymjÉ
success,
to all present. . .
had been done full justice, an entertaining 
programme of toasts, musical and literary
SngW Th‘r Uking part1 in" the p“ pi^ref Carr's Regeneration has the reeled suitor, Piper Alex
gramme were• F G R. Leary, déclama-; pointedness and force that might be easily ection. Oui Honoied
turn; E. E.‘ Hastings, solo; S. O. Ungre-: absorbed with profit by many It Megarity.
man,,, piano solo; F. 3. Patterson, read- story of a surly old caretaker of a pub£;, Viohn SoK >I»s ^
in"- W II. Estv monologue, and Ernest playground in New ^ork who becaftne, Coronet k.ol , - S Cornet
Devennic, banjo solo; Boyle Cameron pre- sweet-tempered and kindly by a cMn of ; master Haddington
sided at the piano Tire Itoastsw^asW- circumstances. J*» Pâture “tion, saxaphone quartette from Ar-
^y; responded8’ to by S. D. toi; Who BuV. Last Blow-Out, Jong with tiUery Band, Messrs. Burton, Eddleston,

“Ketepeo,” replied to by H. W. Wilson; the finely picturesque tale o 
The Club, spoken to by A. G. Neal, and hills, An Indian \ estai. / 
the Ladies, by C. E. Cameron and J. B.
McNutt, jr. The rooms were nicely de- 

ated in honor of the occasion, and the 
evening passed most enjoyably.

thet is wi 
ite youJ 
Fed Irm

NICKEL

liiicht be easily action, Our Honored Chief

ating 
using 

Bffs. This 
nÆcould not 

a neighbor 
I told her

irmii , St. John High-
1 was so run a 

io any work, and oneTOthi^g cJE cure roe, as 
^iL^far gone. told roe to

box of Milbum’Jleart and Nerve 
^bich I did, &d before I had 

•• a-Ithcffl, I began to improve, and Xnfhadfimsbed the one box I was as 
Trad healthy as any parson 

rie who is suffering from heart 
îr ^Are troubles should take your 
learT^d Nerve Pills and they will
TnœToVcent^rW°box;or 3 boxes for 

1 05 at all dealers, or mailed direct 
n receipt cTpricc by The T. Mi-burn Co.. 
Waited, Toronto, Ont.

SYDNEY MURDER CASE.
Harry Thompson, a fireman on the 

steamer Waeousta at Sydney, last night 
arrested on a charge of killing an-

ipring
Bliim, would have

army of uncompromising secularists. But 
this kind of success is naturally distaste
ful to Prussian orthodoxy, and for several 

the leaders of the state church have

was
other seaman in a drunken row. It was 
said' they bad been ashore and on the 
wharf a tight occurred and the sailor was 
stabbed to death.

tet a
years
been waiting to give Pastor Jatho a fall.

One of tile most active of these anti- 
Jatho ecclesiastics is the Kaiser’s court 
preacher, Dr. Dryander. Dr. Dryander 
sat as member of the “Spruchcollegium,” 
and it was due largely to his cross-exam
ination of Jatho and his unfavorable at
titude that the judges decided to punish 
the accused with expulsion from office.

The anti-Jatho party had some reason

Brennan and Williams.
Highland Fling, Piper E. B. McDonald. 
Song, S. J. McGowan.
Piano Solo, Miss M ilson. .
Selections — Invercauld Highlanders 

march. Dornoch Links, Campbell’s farewell 
to Redcastle, St. John Highland Pipe 
Band.

God Save the King.

he western
"iis last men- 

imed to be a
r

tioned of the films is 
classic in western sceuçj#, veritably a trip 
in the mountains. Miss Breck will have a 
new song today, and also will Mr. Adler.

The Nickel management is putting con
siderable faith in its Friday-Saturday bill 

attractive force. Particularly in the

MILITARY.
New Glasgow Standard :—It is under

stood that the minister of militia has in
timated that New Glasgow, Pictou and 
Westville will each have a company ar
mory built.

3

8*23 THEp
Nearly every man think# he is an in

spiration to some woman :

1
1

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
•XJ

me------

1?the EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN; N. R, THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 23. 1911

A REPEATER

the dagger
AND

the rose
-Owing to the huge success of this 

TALKING PICTURE it will be repeated 
WED. MATINEE and NIGHT.

N.B

Western Drama :

“THE LONELY RANGE”

G
E
M

XMAS PERFUMES
Best English, French and American makes in fancy boxes from

25c. to $2.00
Our Fancy Boxes and Baskets of Chocolates are Arriving

J. BENSON MAHONY
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street - - ’Phone 1774-21
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■
The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. MEN’S WINTER CAPS MEN’S SHIRTS

THAT ARE 
MADE TO 
SUIT THE 

POCKET AS 
WELL AS 

THE MIND

Extensive Price 
Reductions

IN THE VERY NEWEST SHAPES AND 
PATTERNS

!

I
eHon. Mr. Landry Will Cut off Free 

Inspection for St. John by Govern-1 
ment Officials and City Will Have to 
Pay—In Effect After April

Our showing of Caps 
will interest the men 
who like the best. We 
are displaying an ex
ceptionally good range 
of Richmond and Golf 
shapes, made with the 
fur or knitted band. 
Better have one and 
be prepared for the 
next cold snap.

m

mYou’ll find it an 
easy matter to 
make a selection 
from our assort
ment of Men’s 
Shirts. We’ve got 
the kind of shirts 
that will appeal to 
the men, no matter 
what their business 
should happen to 
be. Come in and 
stock up with the 
best shirts on the 
market.

:

1 U1

'T.r
m t•XTHE GREAT SALE OF LADIES’ WINTER COATS goes mer

rily on. Great numbers are participating in this money 
saving event. The sale embraces many qualities in all the 
fashionable styles.

t

m r?

St. John ie to lose the advantage which services of the inspectors and it
it enjoys at present of having the dairy I is Tl°t just that their time should i

** "y m «r*; t .7* 1 £- $
is derived, inspected by the officials of ; is he has to take men from other work to 
the provincial department of agriculture, attend to the dairy herds and if other 

This announcement was made today by places asked for the same privilege the 
Dr. Landry, commissioner for agriculture, province would have to support an army 
whose department has attended to this 'of officials.
important work for the last few years. “If St. John Wants the inspection the 
When the legislation requiring the inspec- city should pay for it,” he said. “If there 
tion of all dairy herds and premises from is any difficulty a^out reaching the dealers 
which milk supplied to the city was pas- who are outside of the county, special i 
sed, it was made necessary for the' dealers legislation could be provided to meet the '■ 
to employ a veterinary doctor to make case and St. John has never been back- 
the inspectioii. In order to relieve them ward in asking for special legislation when 
of this burden and to make the inspection it was wanted.”

; more uniform, legislation was secured 
I authorizing the dairy inspectors to do the 
; work free of charge, and this procedure 
has been followed for several years.

In giving his reasons for making the 
change, Dr. Landry said that he had never 
approved of the system, and the legisla
tion authorizing it had been passed against 
liis judgment. His objection is that tile 
whole province is paying for the

rt

y.irrfLZ
v

PRICES $1.95 TO $30.00.

vr::'yMen’s Caps, at 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
Have you seen these Sample Coats in Ladies’ and Maid’s 
sizes at $1.95 ? They’re selling rapidly.

Men’s Heavy Top Shirts, .. from 50c. to $1.25 
Men’s Negligee Shirts.............from 60c. to 1.50

WE SELL THE BEST UNDERWEAR 
IN TOWN

SALE OF LADIES’ WINTER UNDERWEAR
Vests and Drawers, 25c. each while they last.
A better line at 39c. each or two garments for 70c.

SALE OF HEAVY WOOL AND SHAKER BLANKETS still H. N. DeMILLE ®. CO.
Opsra House Block.199 to 201 Union Street.on.

PRICES FROM 98 CENTS TO $3.90 THE PAIR. The annual inspection is supposed to be 
completed by the end of April in each1 
year, and Dr. Landry said this morning j 
that he would allow the officials to com- ( 
plete the work of this season before can
celling the arrangement. The legislation 
does not require his department to do the 
work, but merely authorizes them to do 
so, and it is for him to say whether or 
not they will do the work.

GLENWOOD RANGES
DOWLING BROTHERS FOR COAL AND WOOD

There will be no necessity for that heating stove 
you have always had to use in the dining room ,if you 
have a Glenwood Range in the kitchen. Those that are 
using the Glenwood will tell you of the great amount 
of heat which it gives to the house, and that you will 
find no necessity for the dusty heater in the dining 
room. For all baking purposes the Glenwood has no 
superior, it is so easy to operate and very economical 
on fuel.

Call and have us show you why the Glenwood 
Range is so much superior to all other makes, and why 
they give such evcellent satisfaction.

95 and lOl King Street ZA,

« EVENING POLICE REPORT MATTER 
TO SECURE ACTION

k.

St. John Highland Pipe Band concert 
in Temple building, Main street.

Loyalist Division S. of T. concert in 
Tabernacle Hall, Haymarket Square.

Crusade day services in Main street Bap
tist chruch.

Lecture on "Rome” by Rev. Dr. O’Reilly 
before St. Peter’s Young Women’s So
dality.

Bowling in Inter-society, City and Com
mercial leagues.

Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 
at the Nickel.

Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 
Lyric.

Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 
Gem.

Moving pictures and singing at the 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

Family in Destitute Circumstances 
on Navy Island, But do Not 
Want to Leave

DYKEMAN’S
?

Ladies’ Coats McLEAN, HOLT S CO.A particularly sad case that is now oc
cupying the attention of the police and 
theeS. P. C. A. authorities is that of j 
David Guthro, his wife and ten year old 
child, who for some time have been liv
ing in a little hut on Navy Island, with 
little visible means of support. The S. 
P. C. A. officers have tried to get them 
away from the island but without avail.

This morning Police Sergeant Finley of 
the West Side reported them as vagrants, ' 
living on Navy Island without any visible 
means of support and in destitute circum
stances, and also stopping in a house which 
is in no way tenantable and no shelter 
from the wind oi> weather. This charge 
is laid for the purpose of getting them 
away from the desolate place ' soihewhere

No. 155 Union Street St. John, N. B. Mf LEAN HOLT h C?

#

NOVEMBER 23. ’ll
Every day brings a few new arri

vals of the Reversible Cloth Coats 
that are so much in demand.

The latest arrivals are priced $13.50, 
$15.00, $15.75'and $16.50.

They are beauties.

Oak Hall’s Fall X Winter Clothesin NEWS
C. M. B. A. LECTURE.

The date for the lecture to be delivered 
by Rev. Chas McLaughlin before the C. where they will be better off. 
M. B. A. is Dec. 10. H. O. Mclnerney will 
lecture on “Gladstone,” on December 17.

SEE THEMOnly a few weeks ago Guthro was re
leased from jail and soon after he was 
taken sick and is now a patient in the 
General Public Hospital. Mrs. Guthrie 
and the little girl have been living on the 
island since then And have been existing 
on whatever the few neighbors gave them. 
The place where .they lived is a thinly 
boarded shack. ItJs the aim of the au
thorities to hiyaAtrs. Guthrie and the 
child placed in a uppip, bnt so far she has 
declined. The mgtter will now be brought 
up in the police court.

Î •

ASEVERY DAY CLUB.
All members of the Every Day Club 

are urged to attend at the hall this even
ing. Walter Brindle will introduce a gen-, 
eral discussion on True Manhood. Each 
member is asked to invite a young man 
to attend with him.

! A magnificent array of Fall and Winter Suits and Overcoats that will 
appeal to every man (and bis wife) who ieès Them, i

Choice fabrics, graceful shapes, attractive colors. In great quantity and 
marvellous variety.

As to prices. You can see the same figures In anybody's “ad.”

It's not what you pay. it’s what you get for your money that counts 1 
That's where we "have the bulge ! ’’

In quality of fabric AT EACH PRICE, in excellence of fit and In stylish 
cut, In general appearance Oak Hall Suits and Overcoats EXCEL all others.

To prove this we say " See them? ”
Men’s Stitts,
Men’s Overcoats,

\

EAST ST. JOHN.
Up to the present East St. John has 

not been blessed with either churches or 
schools. To overcome this deficiency 
the hall heretofore known as the “Wyan- 
dott” has been secured for Saturday even
ing next at eight o’clock when E. F. j 
Moore of Staten Island, will give a gospel 
address. All citizens residing in that local
ity are invited to attend.

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.
59 Charlotte St. ENJOY DRAMA AND 

• SEE PRIZES DRAWN 1
Z.

nA Pleasant Evening in St. 
Rose’s Hall—List of Winners

DEATH OF A CHILD.
Many will join Mr. and Mrs. Edward 

McGeragle in sorrow for the loss of their 
bright little boy, Phillip L., whose death j 
occurred last evening at their home in. I 
Middle street. He had been ill for some

*

$6.00 to $35.00 
- 6.00 to 30.00ALL STYLISH FURS

Prices that Talk ,
■i

, . . ., , ... , ... , • In St- Rose’s Hall, Fairvffle, last even-
weeks. A loveable child he will be missed mg, a large crowd gathered to enjoy the' 
in the household. The funeral will be on amateur production of a pretty military 
Friday afternoon. drama “At the Picket Line,” which was

ably presented by the St. Rose’s Dramat
ic Society. In addition to this attraction, 

Mrs. Robert Thompson, of 26 Marsh the drawing of the prizes in connection 
street, received a telegram at noon yes- with the recent high tea took place with 
terday, informing her of the death of her J. J. Jole presiding, 
father, Wm Crawford, formerly of this1

I

Ladies’ Hampster Lined Coats, Sable Collar,
Ladies’ Real Marten Muffs,................................
Ladies' Real Martin Stoles and Throws...........
Grey Squirrel Muffs,
Grey Squirrel Stoles,
Grey Lamb Muffs, ..
Grey Lamb Stoles, ..

$35.00
18.00
25.00
13.00

1
I

G.TEATER OAK HALL
. SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. jota, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINDIED IN EAST BOSTON.

■ 7.00
6.00 The various roles in the drama were 

city, but of late years a resident of East cleverly taken, and hearty rounds of ap- 
Boston. Mr. Crawford was well known | plause greeted the players. Those taking 
in St. John as a ship carpenter. He is j part were J. C. Calnan, H. N Quinn 
survived by his wife and six children— | Joseph Thibideau, W. J. Quigg J j’ 
Mrs. J. J. Smith of Chelsea, William and O’Toole, James Conway, Hugh Jamieson 
Harry and Miss Hazel at home, Mrs. Rob- ( Francis Logue, Joseph Armstrong, Thom-1 
ert Thompson, of Marsh street, and G. as Conway, Miss Mae Butler and Miss 
Stanley Crawford of the I. C. R.

6.75
Above are our regular prices.

JUST OPENEDI. L. THORNE <û CO.
Alice McManus. All acquitted themselves

WINTER POET NOTES : •SJSUS’ ÏÏÏÏ3I
All the immigrants arriving on the Don- manipulator, was well received. The i 

aldson liner Athenia passed the immigra- proceeds of the entertainment are for the 
ti°n tests here satisfactorily and left for benefit of St. Rose’s church, 
the west last evening. Some of them are

’Hatters and Furriers.
Corner of South Market Street.

55 Charlotte Street.

Lo Ladies’ new Embroidered Tailored Waissin whte wih he 
stiff Collar and Cuffs, very neat pre tty paerns at $1.25 and $1.75 
each. All sizes, 34 to 42.

Lot Ladies’ new Cloth Skirts in grey, mixed tweeds, navy and 
black Serge, navy and black Venetians in the latest cuts and perfect

Also lot Ladies’ Umbrellas most suitable for Xmas Gifts in all 
the new handles, the Long Directoire in ebony with gold and silver 
mounting, the shorter handles with Rich Gold and Pearl handles, 
now is time to make selections and have your monogram work done 
before the rush. All prices from $1.00 up to $5.00 with nice Taffeta 
Gloria and Silk tops.

The following is the list of prize-win- 
I K°lns t0 Quebec and the remainder to On- ners: Tea set, Miss Nellie Avery, Fair- 
j taîj°- ville,- parlor chair, George Moses, Brussels
! lhree passenger steamers are expected street; parlor clock, Evelyn Mooney, 112 
to reach port within the next few days, Queen street ; gentleman’s toilet set, C. ! 
the C. 1. R. S. S. Empress of Britain, the Mullin, Fairville; pair blankets, H. M. 
Allan liner Grampian, and the Donaldson Bridgeo; silver tray, St. John Monitor; 
liner Saturnia. fountain pen, Miss Gleeson, Fairville; silk!

Leon Fontain, of the C. P. R. passenger umbrella, Miss Helen McMurray; parlor ! 
staff arrived yesterday. lamp. Angus Robiehaud; jardiniere. T.l

Qnilty, Bay Shore; bride doll, Johr 
O’Reilly; door prize, $5 in gold, Mrs. A 
Wright; C. M. B. A. chance booth, ton 
of coal, James Dupcan, 24 Adelaide street, 
barrel of flour, Mrs. Haggerty, Fairville.

Children’s Winter Coats
fit.Mothers will find exceptional savings in this stock of coats for tile little 

ones.
Plenty of warmth and particularly stylish.

TEA A SUCCESS.
rlhe tea conducted last evening in the 

school room of St. Columba’s Presbyter
ian church, Fairville, was a distinct suc
cess, and all who attended

i

Red Cloth Coats (Sailor Collar, trimmed with braid) $3,00 to $3.50
Plain Red or Green Coats fffilk braid trimmings),.............. $3100,$3.25, $3.50
Red or Navy Cloth Coats (with belt of same) .. . .$2.90, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75

were very much 
pleased. A tempting supper was served 
by the ladies in charge, Mesdames. Legatt, 
•Joseph Henderson, Edward Duff, John 
Baird, Archibald Cameron and James 
McCrackin, assisted by a number of other 
ladies of the church. A short programme 
was carried out, in which those taking 
part were: Miss Jennie Cougle, Mr. and 
Miss Duff, and Rev. Mr. McLean.

IPEDESTRAINS MUST HAVE 
THE USE OF THE SIDE WALKSGrey Cloth Coats

Navy or Red Blanket Coats (with colored collar, lapels and pockets),
$2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25 !

$2.35 to $3.95. 
,$2.50, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50Navy Pilot Cloth Coats, (Sailor collar)

Police Court Dictum on This and Ques
tion of Throwing Refuse on Streets FRASER FRASER CO.S. w. McMACKIN, 335 Main St. HERE FOR PORT OPENING 

B j R. B. Teakle, local manager for the Al- 
" j lan line, was expected to reach the city 
- î with his staff on the maritime express 

this afternoon. Capt. and Mrs. Elliott ar
rived this morning. Captain Elliott is 
connected with the C. P. R., and is here 
to meet the Empress of Britain. R. P. 
Harrison, United States immigration agent 

the city this morning.
year as last. It is 

thought that all the officials of the C. P. 
j R. and Allan line will have arrived by to- 
j morrow.

“If you people persist in obstructing the 
streets with boxes, barrels, old junk and 
other stuff you will certainly have to be 
fined. The bye-law distinctly states that 
nothing shall be placed on the streets to 
obstruct the passage of the pedestrian, and 
also that no refuse, not even a small piece 
of paper can be thrown on the streets 

His staff without the offender being liable to a fine.
The streets of the city must be kept clear 
and unobstructed.”

This is what Magistrate Ritchie told 
Myer Whitzman and Nathan Jacobson, 
two junk dealers reported for obstructing 
the sidewalk in Pond street on Nov. 20. 

At a meeting of the Irish Literary and | Each was given the minimum penalty $2 
Benevolent Society last night it was de- or four days in jail.
eided to hold a smoker on the evening | William Walsh and Patrick Slaven were
of Friday, December 1, in the rooms, j each fined $8 or thirty days in jail on the
Union street. A committee composed of charge of drunkenness, and Myles Wright 
T. O’Brien, John O’Regan, George Staf- ; and William McCarthy wore remanded 
ford, Thomas Gorman, and Roy O'Neil ; like charges. James Daley and Albert
was appointed to make arrangements. The Seabur each deposited $8.
presidents of other city societies are to 
be invited. It is also intended to hold an 
assembly a little later and to make pre
parations for this the following Commit
tee was appointed: F. J. Casey, John 
Daley, L. A. Con Ion, E. Barry and \V.
Harris.

27 and 29 Charlotte Street. Robert Strain, Manager.

You a J Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3.00 Shoes -Long Fur Coatscame to 

' will be the same this

Perhaps you’ll be surprised to sec the Shoes we are selling at 
$3.00. We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 
new lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
our $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

Wei have a splendid stock of Fur Coats from 48 to 50 Inches in length, made up in all 
the popular furs, and it is an easy matter to select a garment to please in every particular from 
our stock. Every garment has been made in our own iactory by skilled workmen, and the best 
satin lining, good buttons and finishings are used in their make-up.

$60.00 to $90.00 
Black Pony Coats - 70.00 to 100.00
Brown Pony Coats • 90.00 to 125.00

SPECIAL COATS MADE TO ORDER IN ANY FUR

T. L. B. l’LANS.

Hudson Seal Coats 165.00 t<r$225.00 
Brown Squirrel Corts - 
Black Astrachan Coats

Muskrat Coats
145.00
65.0D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST. ST. ANDREW’S CADETS.

The St. Andrew’s Church cadets will 
not meet for drill this week on account 
of the services in the church, but will meet 
on Friday. Dec. ], at half past seven p, m, 
in full uniform.

The Home of Good Shoes 
Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. M,n££nS 63 King St’Phone 1802-11
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